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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION6 

1445 ROSS AVENUE, SUITE 1200 
DALLAS TX 75202-2733 

October 20, 2015 

ADEQ Branch Manager 
Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 
5301 Northshore Drive 
Little Rock, AR 72118-5317 

Re: Environmental Protection Agency comments on the Proposed 3rd party rule by the 
Southwestern Electric Power Company John W. Turk, Jr. Power Plant (SWEPCO facility) 

Dear Ms. Clem: 

The Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission (APC&EC) held a public hearing on 
November 17, 2014, to receive comments on a third-party proposal by the Southwestern Electric 
Power Company John W. Turk, Jr. Power Plant (Turk/SWEPCO) regarding water quality standards 
changes to APC&EC Regulation 2. The proposed amendments to Regulation 2 include a 
modification of the Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) water quality criterion and temperature criterion 
for the Little River from Millwood Lake to the mouth of the Little River, and modification ofthe 
TDS water quality criterion and removal of the designated, but not existing, domestic water supply 
use for the Red River from the mouth of the Little River to the Arkansas/Louisiana state line. The 
Environmental Protection Agency Region 6 (EPA) would like to offer the following general and 
enclosed more detailed comments for the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality's 
(ADEQ) consideration. 

We are concerned that the supporting use attainability analysis (UAA) did not provide a clear basis 
to support the contention that only naturally occurring sources ofTDS are causing the 
impairment in the Little River. We acknowledge that there are predominately natural and 
anthropogenic sources ofmineralsffDS introduced into the Red River through Texas and Oklahoma 
as described in the supporting UAA. These sources are some 200 miles upstream of confluence of the 
Little River. Further, the UAA did not provide information on additional sources of minerals or 
sources of dilution in Arkansas that may influence conditions in the Red River. Although there may 
be some basis to support a revised TDS criterion below the confluence with the Little River to some 
point downstream, given that the designated fishery use is being attained in the Red River, a revised 
criterion from the confluence of the Little River to the Arkansas/Louisiana line does not appear to be 
clearly supported. 
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EPA appreciates the opportunity to comment on the proposed 3rd party proposal. If you have any 
questions, please contact me at (214) 665-6646. 

Enclosure 

Russell Nelson 
Regional Standards Coordinator 
Watershed Management Section 
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Hempstead and Little River Counties, Arkansas (September 5, 2014) 

Southwestern Electric Power Company, Inc, Dallas, TX 
NPDES No. AR0051136 

UAA Prepared by 
FTN Associates, Ltd., Little Rock, Arkansas 

These comments are being provided to the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 
(ADEQ) for the document titled Use Attainability Analysis for Dissolved Minerals in Little and 
Red Rivers, Hempstead and Little River Counties, Arkansas. This use attainability analysis 
(UAA) is intended support the modification of Arkansas water quality standards (designated uses 
and water quality criteria), to remove the domestic water supply use in the Red River and 
establishment of site-specific criteria for total dissolved solids (TDS) in both the Red and Little 
Rivers, within the Gulf Coastal ecoregion. 

Technical Comments 

Executive Summary 

ES.7 Proposed TDS Criteria Little River 

Page xi: 
The proposed TDS criterion for the Little River below Millwood Lake is based on a weight-of
evidence approach utilizing a mass balance model. The document states that a mass balance was 
prepared that would reflect naturally occurring elevated TDS concentrations in the Little River. 
The document refers to TDS data collected upstream of SWEPCO by FTN and SWEPCO during 
October 2010 through October 2013 that showed that the current site-specific TDS criterion 100 
mg/L criterion was exceeded approximately 10% of the time. The authors conclude that a TDS 
criterion of 136.1 mg/L would be necessary in the Little River to reflect the naturally occurring 
mineral regime and to allow SWEPCO to operate efficiently. 

It's unclear what the basis for presuming that only naturally occurring sources of TDS result in 
the 10% exceedance rate. Later, the document refers to input from the Little River itself above 
Millwood Lake and from Mine Creek, noting that inputs from the latter are significantly higher 
per volume than other tributaries to Millwood Lake. The name Mine Creek alone suggests that 
this creek is a likely source of anthropogenic. Given the mass balance budget described in Table 
J.1 describes the background in the Little River as 98 mg/L and the SWEPCO discharge as 
contributing 1620 mg/L, it is unclear how a presumption that the inputs to the Little River are 
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anthropogeni c. Thi s tends to undermine the validity of the mass balance and any conclusions that 
may be drawn from it. 

D iffe rentiating between natu ra l background and anth ropogeni c sources causing exceedances is 
important. As articulated in Tudor Davies 1997 po licy memo, the water quali ty standards 
regulation at 40 CFR 13 1.11 (b)( I) requires States and authorized Tribes to adopt numeric water 
qua lity criteria that are based on secti on 304(a) criteri a, secti on 304(a) criteria modified to refl ect 
site-spec ifi c conditions, or other sc ienti fica lly defensibl e methods. 

Jn summarizing the aquati c li fe evaluation, the document indicates that the aquatic life 
composition of the current fi sh community be low M ill wood dam is a subset of what would be 
expected given avail able habitat. What is described here represent a snapshot of what is like ly 
impacted and/or degraded conditions in the L ittle Ri ver. While document current conditions is an 
important, the obj ecti ve of a UAA should be determining what the hi ghest attainable use that can 
be attained. The objecti ve of a UAA is to determine what the highest atta inable use the waters of 
interest can support. 40 CFR 13 1.1 0( d) requires at a minimum, that uses be deemed atta inable if 
they can be achieved by the imposition of efflu ent limits required under sections 301 (b) and 306 
of the Act and cost-effective and reasonable best management practices for nonpoint source 
contro l. 

1.0 Introduction 
1.1 Background and Overview 

Page 1-1: 
The di scuss ion here appears to be suggest that the (predominate) natura l (and anthropogeni c) 
mineral a nd TDS sources from TX and OK a re not adequate ly accounted for and resul t in 
exceedances of AR's 500 mg/L criterion in the lower segment of the Red Ri ve r below the 
confluence of the L itt le Ri ver to the AR-LA state line. Since there is certainly some dilution in 
the Red Ri ver as it moves to the confluence w ith the Little Ri ver and on downstream, it will be 
criti cal to prov ide clear support that these predominate ly natural upstream in TX and OK, and 
those in AR contribu te to an inability to attain the current 500 mg/L criteri on in the lower 
segment. The spati al inco nsistence identified in and of themse lves are not a bas is fo r modify ing 
cri teria. 

Page 1-1 and 1-3 : 
rn describing thi s permit as not typical, the a uthors are referring to ADEQ's use of the 500 mg/L 
TDS criterion that applies to the Red River as an "end of pipe" value rather than the 100 mg/L 
TDS cri te ri on that appli es to the Little R iver. Based on the fact sheet, it appears that ADEQ 
based 500 mg/L T DS criterion in the SWEPCO permit on the applicable criterion in the Red 
Ri ver to ensure that the di scharge would not contr ibute to the impai rment of the Red River 
because it is on the state's most recent EPA approved 303(d) li st fo r exceedances of chloride, 
sul fate and T DS. 

Reg ion 6 permi tting staff have suggested that if the IOO mg/L TDS criteri on appli cable to the 
L ittl e Ri ver were applied, when dilution and mi xing are considered, a limi t of 3800 mg/L woul d 
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be poss ible and would be protective of the designated fishery use in both the Litt le R iver and the 
Red River. 

Page 1-4 Table 1.2: 
The increase for both medi an and 95th perce ntil e concentrations ofTDS from the hi storica l data 
the more recent data co llected by SWEPCO suggest that the concentrations are the resul t of 
something other than "naturally occurring exceedences" as suggested in the next paragraph. 

Page 1-5 : 
The authors refer to little to no ass imilative capac ity fo r TDS in the Littl e Ri ver at times (absent 
the SWEPCO fac ili ty's di scharge) as a result of"natu rall y occurring exceedances" of the current 
site-spec ific 100 mg/L TDS criterion occurring " upstream" of the SWEPCO di scharge, refers to 
more in depth di scussed in Sections 3.0 and 5.0. However, there is very little di scuss ion of 
possible upstream naturally occurring" sources fo r the L ittle River in these sections. The only 
so urces fo r the L ittle Ri ver d iscussed in the document to any degree are tribu taries to M illwood 
Lake, particul arly M ine Creek. Although Mine Creek is identi fied as the most s ignificant 
contributor of minerals to M illwood Lake and downstream to the L ittle R iver, there is no 
informat ion concerning poss ibl e mining impacts to that creek. As a result, the bas is fo r 
attributing a lack of ass imilati ve capac ity and a 10% exceedance rate for the current 100 mg/L 
TDS criterion in the Li tt le R iver to naturally occurring sources has not been established. What 
are these natural sources of hi gh TD S - M ine Creek? And are they natura l or anthropogenic? 

2.0 Background 
2.3 Existing Water Quali ty and Impairments 

2.3.1 Little River 
2.3.1.1 TDS Sources to the Little River 

Thi s section includes an evaluation of ex isting data fro m tributaries upstream of M ill wood Lake 
to identi fy potenti al recent sources ofTD S that might exp lain the increased T DS values in 
samples co ll ected from the L ittl e R iver downstream of the dam on Mill wood Lake. The maj or 
tributari es of M ill wood Lake include the L ittle River, Cossatot Ri ver, Saline Ri ver, and Mine 
Creek (F igure 1.1 ). Table 2.2 identifies the major tributa ries to M ill wood Lake, in cluding the 
Cossatot Ri ver, Saline Ri ver and M ine Creek and summaries of the ir IDS contri bution. 
Although Mine Creek only contributes 2% of the inflow, the TDS concentrations are 
significantly higher than the other streams. 

There is some inconsistency between Tables 1.1 and 1.2 presenting USGS data from 1967-1995 
and SWEPCO data fro m 20 10-20 13 (although it's not c lear what s ites the SWEPCO data came 
fro m) th at show an increase in IDS concentrations over time. The time-seri es plots ofTDS data 
fro m these ADEQ monitoring stations on the tributari es upstream of Mill wood Lake identi fied in 
Figures 2. 1 through 2.4 that show no c lear ev idence of signifi cant changes in IDS levels in any 
of the streams, yet the authors report an increase in TDS concentrati on downstream of M ill wood 
Lake . 

2.3.1.2 Watet· Quality Impairments for Minera ls in the Little River 
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The authors indicate that ADEQ does not considers the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake to be impaired and have not included it on any 303(d) li st. Further, the document notes that 
this stream is classified by ADEQ as "unassessed" due to a lack of data for water quality 
(including minera ls). It is important to note that "unassessed" simply means that there is no data 
and does not necessarily mean that the Little River is either impaired or unimpaired. That lack of 
data may be why neither ADEQ nor EPA have included the Little River on the state's 303(d) li st. 

2.3.2 Red River 
2.3.2.1 TDS Sources to ihe Red River in Arkansas 
2.3.2.2 TDS Sources to the Upper Red River (Oklahoma, Texas) 

Pages 2-5 to 2-8 : 
Much of the literature cited in the Executive Summary and in these sections is dated, relying on 
several sources from a time period when oil production was high with minimal envi ronmental 
regulation. Despite those issues, it is reasonable to say that there are significant natural as well as 
anthropogenic sources of mineral s in the Red Ri ver and its tributaries. 

While the more current information tends to show that the predominant mineral sources to the 
Red River are likely natural , despite remediation efforts by the US Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE), it is likely that brine disposal and intrusions from oil production into the Little 
Wichita and other sites are sources that affect the Red River in Texas, Oklahoma and contribute 
to the loading to a lesser extent in Arkansas. Sources of information for oil and gas production 
and remediation should be available from the Texas Railroad Commission and the Oklahoma 
Corporat ion Commiss ion. 

Not hav ing, or possibly not being able to prov ide any information to support hi stori ca l oil 
extraction impacts and their contribution to minerals/TDS concentrations significantly weakens 
the claim that the "overwhelming portion" hi stori ca l of the TDS inputs to the system are fro m 
natural sources. 

2.3.2.3 Water Quality Impairments for Minet·als in the Red River 

Page 2-9: 
The authors note that upstream criteri a for the Red River in Texas and Oklahoma refl ect the 
elevated ambient mineral concentrations that are due to inputs from sa lt springs and seeps from 
the ariel and semi-arid headwater regions. Thi s is generally true, given salt springs are fo und as 
far west as the High Plains and Tableland Leve l I I ecoreg ions. Although less predominate, there 
also anthropogenic and natural inputs from the Central Plains, Crosstimbers, Black land Prairie 
and East and South Central Plains ecoregions. 

It is important for Arkansas to recognize that an upstream state can estab li sh uses and criteria in 
their waters as appropriate. 40 CF R 13 I . I O(b) requires that those states take the downstream 
state's standards. Recent court decisions have affirmed EPA's ability to look at downstream 
waters to ensure protection. 
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This section also discusses assessment procedures used by states that share jurisdiction over 
portions of the Red River. Referring to Table 2.6, which compares criteria for minerals and 
impairments identified on state 303( d) lists, which shows that the Red River is not considered to 
be impaired upstream in Oklahoma and Texas or downstream in Louisiana. The authors state that 
this is partly due to different assessment procedures that are used in other states, suggesting that 
these states use less protective exceedance rates. As an example, the authors note that Louisiana 
does not consider a stream to be impaired for dissolved minerals unless 30% of the observed data 
exceed the water quality standard compared to Arkansas' 10% exceedance rate. The authors also 
state that Oklahoma and Texas also use less-stringent assessment procedures for dissolved 
minerals than Arkansas, and also state that the criteria in their water quality standards are less 
stringent than the criteria in Arkansas's standards. However, the authors have not explained how 
these approaches are any less protective than those used by Arkansas. 

It is important to understand that simply comparison of exceedance percentages used in assessing 
use attainment does not tell the entire story. Assessing attainment includes defining the water 
quality indicators it measures and the procedures for analyzing and interpreting data in order to 
decide whether standards are met or water quality is impaired. This should include collection and 
analysis of multiple types of data providing information relevant to assessing attainment with 
approved WQS. As a result, a comparison of Louisiana's current use of a 30% exceedance rate to 
Arkansas 10% is not necessarily appropriate, although it should be noted that Region 6 is 
working with Louisiana to revise its approach. Oklahoma compares the mean of all values to a 
yearly mean standard, then looks for greater than 10% exceedances against a sample standard. In 
Texas, minerals criteria represent annual averages of all values that were collected and compared 
to the criterion for each parameter. Use attainment is based on the average concentration that 
applies to the entire length or area of the segment. For TDS, a value is calculated by multiplying 
specific conductance measured at the surface by a factor of 0.65. The chloride, sulfate, and TDS 
criteria are not supported if the average value exceeds the criteria. 

The authors also state that Oklahoma and Texas water quality standards as less stringent than the 
criteria in Arkansas. Given the natural saline seeps and historical oil extraction activity along the 
Red River that this document discussed previously, higher criteria would be expected upstream 
in Texas and Oklahoma. The burden for SWEPCO is to show that predominately natural sources 
upstream in Oklahoma and Texas upstream as distant as Lake Texoma and/or that natural 
sources in Arkansas itself alter concentrations in the lower segment of the Red River to support 
the proposed criteria modifications. 

Page 2-10: 
In a discussion of Table 2 describing applicable criteria and 303( d) listings, the authors refer to 
ADEQ' s practice in recent years of making specific permitting decisions and calculations based 
on the state's most recent 303(d) list that has been approved by EPA. This approach means that 
ADEQ is applying the 500 mg/L TDS criterion that applies to the Red River below its 
confluence with the Little River as an end-of-pipe limit rather than the 100 mg/L criterion that 
applies to the Little River which is the receiving water for the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 
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Based on the NPDES permit fact sheet, applying the 100 mg/L TDS criterion that applies to the 
Little River, when dilution and mixing is considered, a limit of up to 3800 mg/l would be 
possible and still meet the in-stream criterion of 100 mg/L which would protect beneficial uses in 
the Little River and downstream. However, applying the 500 mg/L TDS criterion as an end-of
pipe limit results in a more restrictive permit limit. Without any information to the contrary, the 
effect of ADEQ's approach does not appears to have a significant environmental benefit for 
either the Little River or Red River, but appears to have the opposite effect. While applying 500 
mg/L TDS criterion as an end-of-pipe limit may result in a small reduction in overall loads, the 
more restrictive limit reportedly requires the facility to operate at less than optimum efficiency. 
Thus ADEQ's approach appears to be the primary driver for Turk/SWEPCO to seek revised 
criteria for the Red River, which may be a less desirable environmental outcome. 

2.4 Threatened and Endangered Species 
2.4.1 Threatened and Endangered Aquatic Species 

Page 2-12: 
This section of the document discusses several endangered species listed by the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS) including the Ouachita rock pocketbook (Arkansia wheeleri), which 
is federally listed throughout its range in Arkansas and Oklahoma. The document reports that 
there have been no live A. whee!eri collected from just above or below the Turk/SWEPCO 
discharge. Their absence indicates that the Turk/SWEPCO discharge is having an effect on water 
quality and the presence of A. whee!eri. Although the physical characteristics and inputs to 
Millwood Lake may affect the ability of the Little River to support A. wheeleri, an important 
aspect of a UAA is to not only to identify current conditions. The document does not provide any 
discussion of whether minerals/TDS or other stressors may be affecting or limiting the presence 
of A. wheeleri in this portion of the Little River. 

The authors also note that the USFWS recently listed the rabbitsfoot mussel (Quadrula 
cylindrica cylindrica) as threatened (Federal Register 2013). That species is known from some 
streams in southwest Arkansas, including the Little River upstream of Millwood Lake. This 
species not been documented in the Little River downstream of Millwood Lake or the Red River. 
The rabbitsfoot is likely limited by the physical characteristics Millwood Lake and its effect on 
the Little River, as well as the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 

3.0 FIELD SURVEY 
3.1 Overview 

Page3-l: 
Rather than relying on biological evaluations in a upstream versus downstream comparison from 
a point source discharge and a comparison of communities in reference and receiving streams, 
the approach for field surveys is attempting to show that characteristics in Millwood Lake and at 
the Denison dam dominate the mineral regime in the Little and Red Rivers rather than the 
Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 
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There are sources of minerals above Millwood dam, primarily the Little River and Mine Creek 
upstream of Millwood Lake and there are certainly significant natural and anthropogenic sources 
of mineral in the upper reaches ofthe Red River in Texas and Oklahoma. The burden for 
Arkansas is to clearly show that the sources above Millwood dam are at least predominantly 
anthropogenic. Similarly, Arkansas must be able to make a reasonable showing that the 
predominately natural and some anthropogenic sources some 200 miles upstream have a 
significant effect on water quality in the Red River as far downstream as its confluence of the 
Little River and show that there are no natural or anthropogenic sources from the TX-AR line to 
the confluence. 

If the Turk/SWEPCO discharge is not contributing to the potential exceedances in the Little 
River or potentially impacting the Red River, the important question as to whether the facility is 
seeking to revise the criteria in the Little River and the Red River because the criteria are 
inappropriate or because of ADEQ's policy decision to applying a criterion as an end-of-pipe 
limit rather than basing it on applicable criteria considering dilution and mixing in the receiving 
water. 

3.4.1.2 Macroinvertebrate Data Analysis 

Page 3-10: 
In discussions of field observations the authors indicated an attempt was made to assess the 
susceptibility of the existing benthic macro invertebrate community to a slight increase in TDS. 
Tolerance indicator values (TIVs) for specific conductance for various invertebrate taxa provided 
in Carlisle et al. 2007 were reviewed. However, the authors note that too few of the taxa listed in 
Carlisle et al. 2007 were present in the data set for this study to allow for a meaningful 
evaluation of ion tolerance. Accordingly, the benthic data presented herein provide a description 
of the presently attained fisheries use and a baseline for future studies. 

It should be noted that small increases in TDS alone may have minimal effect on the existing 
benthic community however, TDS is rarely seen independent of other stressors. In a quick 
search, a number of sources were identified that discuss the effect TDS has on Appalachian 
streams. For example, Timpano et al. (20 1 0), in discussing the effects of TDS in coalfield 
streams. As a way of isolating the effects, Timpano et al. used headwater streams to represent a 
gradient where confounding factors could be minimized. This and other similar papers done in 
Appalachian could have been used to inform this aspect of the analysis. One of the problems 
with the approach take here is a lack of reference stream comparisons. 

3.4.2.2 Fish Data Analysis 

Page 3-11: 
Fish data were first assessed to determine if there were impacts due to the Turk/SWEPCO 
discharge "under current conditions" by evaluating differences in total species richness, relative 
abundance, diversity, and similarity measures between upstream and downstream reaches. 

Although unclear, it appears that "under current conditions" likely means under limits specified 
in the current NPDES, which as noted earlier, are based on a monthly average of 500 mg/1 TDS 
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applying Red River Criteria end-of-pipe. This end of pipe value equates to an instream waste 
concentration of 43 mg/L. As noted earlier, if ADEQ were to base the Turk/SWEPCO permit on 
the Little River instream standard of 100 mg/L, once dilution and mixing is allowed, this would 
result in an allowable end-of-pipe discharge of up to 3800 mg/1 to still meet the instream waste 
concentration of 1 00 mg/L. These conditions should be modeled and presented as a comparison 
rather than solely those based on ADEQ's current approach of basing permits on past 303(d) 
listings. Without this, there is some question to the validity to the findings here and in other 
aspects of this proposal. 

3.4.4 Discussion and Conclusions 

Page 3-22: 
The authors note that the evaluation of the fish community demonstrated similar fish 
communities upstream and downstream of the Turk!SWEPCO discharge in the Little River. The 
combined collections from their study and USGS sampling during 2009 and 2013 provide 
evidence that the designated fisheries use in the Little River is currently attained under the 
existing mineral conditions. 

Further, the document reports that an evaluation of the mineral tolerances of the existing fish 
community indicate a fish community that can be expected to be relatively insensitive to 
moderate changes in TDS (as indicated by specific conductance). The UAA notes that fish 
species that were classified as intolerant to TDS or for which data in Meador and Carlisle (2007) 
were lacking can be shown to be present in the Red River, which has substantially higher TDS 
than will be experienced in the Little River due to the operation of the Turk/SWEPCO plant. The 
conclusion drawn is that the anticipated increase in TDS due to the operation of the 
Turk!SWEPCO plant will support the designated fisheries use in the Little River downstream of 
the Millwood Lake dam. 

The question these conclusion raise is even if the designated fisheries use in the Little River 
would potentially be maintained with the proposed increase in TDS criterion to 138 mg/L, why is 
it necessary if that use is being attained at the current 100 mg/L criterion? The answer seems to 
go back to Turk/SWEPCO's desire to operate at maximum efficiency. Under current conditions, 
the facilities efficiency appears to only be affected by ADEQ's approach in using limits based on 
the 500 mg/L criterion for the Red River as an end-of-pipe value. As noted previously, given that 
the Turk!SWEPCO discharge appears to have a negligible effect on the Red River, if ADEQ 
were to use existing criteria and allow for mixing and dilution in the Little River, there would be 
no need for this proposal. 

3.5 Fisheries Evaluation in the Red River 

Page 3-24: 
The objective of this evaluation was to determine whether the existing mineral regime supports 
the designated fisheries use as indicated by fish populations. The approach relied on the 
historical record of mineral concentrations in the Red River from ADEQ monitoring stations 
RED0025, RED0046, and RED0045 and the use of a sampling survey and historical data review 
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offish populations in the Arkansas portion ofthe Red River conducted by Buchanan eta!. 
(2003). The intent was to characterize the existing fish communities and evaluate whether those 
existing communities are supported by the existing mineral regime, thus indicating attainment of 
the fisheries designated use. 

Although the Buchanan eta!. (2003) data suggest that mineral conditions during 1995 and 2001 
supported a high fisheries use attainment, it is somewhat problematic to rely on data that 
represents a single snapshot in time from 14 years ago. The authors draw the conclusion that 
since the Red River was meeting designated uses during the Buchanan eta!. study and that 
because TDS data from the post-study period (2002 through 2013) indicate that mineral 
concentrations where generally higher during the time frame of the Buchanan eta!. study, that 
fisheries beneficial uses are likely currently being attained. While the post-study period (2002 
through 20 13) TDS data gives an indication that uses are currently being attained, it does not 
provide the same level of confidence as current field data would. Showing that broadly written 
designated aquatic life uses can be supported under the existing mineral regime isn't necessarily 
a high bar given how broadly beneficial use definitions tend to be written. Determining 
attainment tends to depend on the individual state's assessment methodologies rather than the use 
definition. 

3.6 Biological Evaluation: Summary and Conclusions 
3.6.1 Little River 
3.6.2 Red River 

Page 3-25: 
The evaluation of the biological data demonstrated similar fish and communities upstream and 
downstream of the Turk/SWEPCO facility. The authors conclude that these finding reported 
suggest that the designated fisheries use is being attained that that the projected mineral 
concentration -presumably the proposed 138 mg/L TDS criterion will not be adversely affect 
attainment of the fisheries use. 

Although the data indicate that the designated fisheries use is currently being attained, the 
document does not provide compelling information to support the contention that the proposed 
138 mg/L TDS criterion will not adversely affect attainment. Further, concerns with impacts to 
benthic macroinvertebrate communities downstream of the discharge at the current criterion have 
been identified in previous comments. 

4.0 TOXICITY ANALYSIS 
4.1 Evaluation of Routine WET Testing 

Page 4-1: 
The recurring concern here is that the conditions simulated for toxicity analysis are reflective of 
current permit conditions, not what would likely be the conditions if the Red River was not 
listed. 
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More specifica lly, section 4.1 reports that a review of NPDES DMRs from what is likely the 
current permit (from November I, 20 12) indicate no episodes of sub-lethal tox icity for C. dubia 
and P. promaleas. Since the current permit is based on 500 mg/L as an end-of-pipe limit, sub
lethal effects wo uld not be expected. The question is, how C. dubia and P. promaleas would 
respond under conditions that would be expected if a limit of up to 3800 mg/L was in place for 
the fac ility as it may be once the current 303(d) li sting in the Red River is reso lved. 

Relying on DMRs that are not refl ecti ve of what conditions will likely be long-term in the Litt le 
Ri ver and downstream in the Red Ri ver could be considered misleading. 

4.2.3 Conclusions 

Page 4-5 : 
The authors state that ca lculated IC25 va lues (l , 744 mg/L for TDS; 232 mg/L fo r sulfate; and 
600 mg/L for chloride) indicate that toxicity due to minerals in WET testing would not be 
expected at the critical dilution (26%) until effluent TDS values reached approximately 6,976 
mg/L. And that these results indicate that the th reshold for tox icity due to minerals (as TDS, 
sulfate, and chloride) is well above anticipated mineral concentrations at the criti ca l dilution of 
26%. Accordingly, their conclusion is that there is a large margin of safety associated with 
minera l di scharges from the plant with respect to compliance with NPDES WET testing. 

lt is unclear what the basis for the statement that tox icity due to minerals would not be expected 
until TDS values reach approximately 6,976 mg/L. Although the 1C25 may be considered 
functi onally equi valent to a NOEC by definiti on, it represents a 25% reducti on in the rate of 
survival, growth or reproduction among test organisms. Further, Table 4.2 indicates that average 
concentrations of 6,000 mg/L cause I 00% lethality. 

5.0 MASS BALANCE MODELING 
5.2 Critical Flow Conditions 

Page 5-1: 
lnstream TDS concentrati ons in the Red Ri ver were modeled fo r two critica l fl ow cond itions. 
The authors note that ca lculations and model results for 7Q IO fl ow conditions were used to 
develop proposed criteri a for the Little Ri ver, and fo r the Red Ri ver between the Little Ri ver and 
the AR-LA state line. The results for harmonic mean fl ow conditions were used to confirm that 
the proposed criteri a in Arkansas will still allow the Loui siana criteri on fo r TDS in the Red Ri ver 
(780 mg/L) to be maintained. 

ft's important that ADEQ be aware that the State of Loui siana is currentl y rev iewing its mineral 
criteri a. It is EPA's understanding that water quali ty data taken in the Red Ri ver near Shreveport, 
between 199 I and 20 J 4 indicate that TDS concentrati ons of 780 mg/L are just above the 90th 
percentile. Thi s may mean that it if the Arkansas' proposed criteri a are adopted, there is a 
signifi cant li ke lihood ofTDS impairments in the downstream segment of the Red Ri ver in 
Lo ui siana. 
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It is important to note that 40 CFR 131.1 O(b) requires states to consider the water quality 
standards of downstream states when revising their criteria. 

5.5 Model Results for 7Q10 Conditions 

Page 5-7: 
Neither the RED0046 data nor the RED0009 data were considered to be a good representati on of 
we ll-mixed concentrati ons in the Red Ri ver by the authors. Both the RED0046 stati on and the 
RED0009 stati on are located where the Red Ri ver does not appear to be laterally well-mixed 
because of significant tributary inflows a short distance upstream of each station. 

The di scuss ion explains that because of the location of the sampling sites for both RED0046 and 
RED0009, the data are likely measuring a di sproportionate percentage of tributary water that has 
not mi xed completely with the entire fl ow of the Red River. The authors contend that both 
tributaries (espec ially the Little River) contribute water that typically has TDS concentrations 
much lower than concentrati ons in the Red Ri ver. Because these two stations appear to be 
underestimating the TDS concentrations in the Red Ri ver and should not be used for compari son 
with predicted TDS values from the mass balance modeling, presumably because their inclusion 
could result in an underestimation the TDS concentrations in the Red Ri ver as compared to 
predi cted TDS values from the mass balance modeling. 

While it is poss ible that the inflow from the Little Ri ver at (RED0046) and the Sulphur River at 
(RED0009) may not be well -mi xed, the problem with leav ing them out is that it will likely mean 
an underestimati on of TDS concentrat ions to the Red Ri ver, particul arly in the lower reach near 
the LA state I in e. 

It is unclear how the segment reaches in Table 5.4 compare spatially to the long-term sampling 
sites. 

5.6 Model Results for Harmonic Mean Conditions 

Page 9: 
The authors ex plain that the reason fo r simulating harmonic mean conditions was to confirm that 
proposed TDS criteri a for the Red River in Arkansas wo uld allow the Loui siana criterion for 
TDS in the Red Ri ver to be maintained under critical conditions. The harmonic mean simulati on 
presented predi cts that the TDS concentration at the AR- LA state line will be 66 1 mg/L, which is 
we ll below the Lo ui siana criterion for TDS in the Red River (780 mg/L). The conclusion is that 
the proposed criteria based on the mass balance mode ling wi ll be protective of the Loui siana 
criteri on fo r TDS. 

However, the harmonic mean simulati on used the same input TDS concentrations as the 7Q1 0 
simulati on. As noted in the prev ious secti on, the exclusion of inflow from the Little River at 
(RED0046) and the Sulphur Ri ver at (RED0009) my mean an underestimati on ofTDS 
concentrati ons in the Red Ri ver, resul ting in potential impairment of the current 780 mg/L TDS 
criterion that applies at the LA state line. As noted in comments on secti on 5.5, it is EPA's 
understanding that water quality data taken in the Red Ri ver near Shreveport, between 199 1 and 
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2014 indicate that TDS concentrations of 780 mg/L are just above the 90th percentile. The 780 
mg/L value is likely to go down. 

It would be advisable to consider what potential effect lower criteria in the Red River at the 
AR/LA state line may have on the predicted TDS criterion of 661 mg/L if LA revises its criteria 
down. 

6.0 DESIGNATED USES 
6.2 Red River 

6.2.2 Domestic Water Supply 

Page 6-4: 
The domestic water supply use for the reach of the Red River between the OK-AR state line and 
the Little River confluence has previously been removed. The authors provide data that indicate 
that the reach of the Red River from the Little River confluence to the AR-LA state line can also 
be expected to exceed secondary drinking water standards due to the same factors. Figure 6.1 
shows that the Red River TDS concentrations at Fulton (downstream of the mouth of the Little 
River) frequently exceeded the secondary drinking water standard of 500 mg/L during the period 
of record. The authors also noted that both the Arkansas Department of Health and the Arkansas 
Natural Resource Commission to confirm that the stream is not used as an existing domestic 
water supply. Their conclusion is that the domestic water supply use is neither an existing nor 
attainable use in the Red River downstream of the mouth of the Little River. 

Although it is within Arkansas' authority to remove the domestic water supply use for the 
segment of the Red River below the confluence with the Little River to the LA state line, AR 
must consider the downstream state standards and ensure that its action would not affect 
domestic water supply/drinking water uses in Louisiana. See 40 CFR 131.1 O(b ). 

7.0 ALTERNATIVES EVALUATION 

Page 7-1: 
Arkansas' UAA guidance and CPP require that a petition to increase dissolved minerals 
concentrations above existing conditions must include an evaluation of alternatives to the direct 
discharge of the water. Four alternatives that have been reviewed including: 

I. Distillation treatment, 
2. Treatment using a constructed wetland, 
3. Pumping the wastewater to a larger stream that holds the potential for dilution of the minerals, 
and 
4. Reverse osmosis (RO) treatment of the wastewater. 

From the outset, the use of constructed wetlands was dismissed as an option for this facility. The 
authors based this exclusion on the argument that constructed wetlands can only be used to 
reduce sulfate, which results in the production of bicarbonate in place of sulfate (Hedin et al. 
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1989). The authors do note that a constructed wetl and could, in principle, reduce sul fate in the 
discharge from thi s fac ility, the resulting TDS concentrati on would not be decreased (due to the 
replacement of the sulfate ions with bicarbonate ions), but argue that no net benefit would be 
obtained, stress ing that TDS is the onl y concern fo r thi s evaluation. 

The premi se in rejecting a constructed wetland appears to be based on the premise that a 
constructed wetl ands would onl y reduce sul fate to bicarbonate, which would not prov ide a net 
reduction in TDS. Looking at the Hedin et al. paper, it is specific to the treatment of acid mine 
drainage, not the type of di scharge that would result from blow down cooling water from a 
power plant. The paper does indicate that with an increase in sulfate reduction, bicarbonate 
alkalini ty will be produced and pH will increase, but it does not say that sul fate is directly 
reduced to bicarbonate. In treatment of ac id mine drainage, sulfate wo uld primarily be reduced to 
sul fi te and tend to react with avail able metal to fo rm sul fi de precipitates . The Hedin paper refers 
to bacteri a l producti on of bicarbonate fo rmation, particul arly in anoxic limestone drains, but does 
not refer to the reducti on of sul fate to bicarbonate. Which is not unexpected since as noted 
ear li er, the paper is looking at treatment of ac id mine drainage, not sulfate or other TDS 
consti tuents in particul ar. Given thi s, EPA considers a constructed wetland to be a viable and the 
preferred alternative to altering the appli cable TDS criteri on. 

The authors contend that there are two alternatives for achiev ing compliance with the ex ist ing 
TDS criteria fo r the Little Ri ver and Red River: 

1. RO treatment to remove or reduce di sso lved minera ls, and 
2. Pumping the efflu ent to a larger ri ver that holds the potenti al fo r dilution of the minerals. 

Jn considering these options, the authors state that there is not a ri ver in the vicinity that could be 
used as dilution to complete ly avo id a change in the water quality standards. Although the Red 
Ri ver has suffi cient vo lume, it has a TDS criteri on of 500 mg/L, the expected concentration of 
TDS in the effluent from thi s fac ili ty would not meet the Red Ri ver TDS criteri on and would still 
require the completion of a UAA or the insta ll ation of partial RO treatment. 

EPA considers ADEQ's use ofTDS cri te ri a applicable to the Red Ri ver, particularly the way the 
cri te ri on has been appli ed as the emerg ing central e lement here. As noted in prev ious comments, 
ADEQ issued permit Turk/SWEPCO is operating under is based on the ex isting 500 mg/L TDS 
criterion fo r the Red River as end-of-pipe limits. The permit carries those limits because the 
rece iving Red Ri ver segment was on the state's 2008 303(d) li st. From a numeric perspecti ve, 
ADEQ has issued the permit with a monthl y average of 500 mg/1 TDS end-of-pipe. Thi s end-of
pipe va lue equates to an instream waste concentrat ion of 43 mg/L. If ADEQ based the permit on 
the Little River instream standard of 100 mg/L, once dilution and mi xing is all owed, the resul t is 
an all owable end-of-pipe di scharge of up to 3800 mg/L TDS. While the end-of-pipe 
concentration is hi gher, thi s approach would meet the instream waste concentration based on the 
ecoregion-based I 00 mg/L TDS while allowing the Turk/SWEPCO fac ili ty to operate effi ciently. 

EPA strongly recommends that rather than rev ise TDS criteri a part icul arl y fo r the Little River, in 
what appears to be an effort to avo id thi s permi tt ing scenario, that this approach be considered. 
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7.1.2.2 Option 2: RO Treatment/Discharge to Little River at Future Effluent Limits 

Page 7-9: 
The authors anticipate that the TDS criterion in the Little River, and thus the effluent limitations 
in future NPDES permits for the SWEPCO plant, could be lowered to 100 mg/L. The conclusion 
drawn is that this would require that all of the effluent be treated through an RO system if it 
continues to be discharged to the Little River, in order to achieve an effluent limit of 100 mg/L 
For TDS. 

However, as noted previously, the 100 mg/L criterion that applies to the Little River is not the 
same as a derived NPDES permit limit. The permit limit that would be derived from the 100 
mg/L TDS criterion once dilution and mixing is allowed, would likely be an allowable end-of
pipe discharge of up to 3800 mg/L. Given that this concentration would allow the facility to meet 
the 100 mg/L TDS criterion in the Little River, there would be no need to consider RO. 

7.3 Summary of Costs 

Page 7-10: 
The authors summarize the estimated costs of various treatment scenarios compared to the cost of direct 
discharge based on the proposed site-specific criteria in Table 7 .1. The cost described here appear to be 
the potential cost associated with RO treatment of the entire volume of the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. It is 
unclear what volume of the discharge would need to be treated. 

Technical Comments on: 

EXHIBIT G 
TECHNICAL JUSTIFICATION FOR A SITE-SPECIFIC TEMPERATURE 
CRITERION IN THE LITTLE RIVERl HEMPSTEAD & LITTLE RIVER COUNTIES, 
ARKANSAS 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background & Ovet·view 

Page 1-1: 
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This document states that the Turk/SWEPCO facility's National Pollutant Di scharge Elimination 
System (N PDES) permit (No. AR00511 36) includes a dail y max imum temperature permit limit 
of 35 oc (95 °F). Given that Arkansas Reg. 2 spec ifies and the authors acknowledge that the 
applicable temperature limits fo r streams is 30°C (86°F), the basis for the maximum temperature 
limit of 35°C (95°F) in SWEPCO's current permit is unclear. 

The document also notes that the Little Ri ver downstream of Millwood Lake has a lower 
temperature criterion than Mill wood Lake and the Red Ri ver immediately downstream of the 
Little Ri ver. Both Millwood Lake and the Red Ri ver in Arkansas have a temperature criteri on of 
32 oc (89.6 °F) (APCEC 2011 ). Figure 1.2 is presented to illustrate the spati al inconsistency of 
the temperature criteri a. 

The document notes that Mill wood Lake has a temperature criteri on of 32°C (89.6°F), the Littl e 
Ri ver, downstream of Millwood Lake has a 30°C (86°F), and the Red Ri ver immediately 
downstream of the Little Ri ver has a temperature criteri on of 32°C (89.6°F) (APCEC 2011 ) to 
illustrate the spatial inconsistency of the temperature criteria downstream of Millwood Lake. 
Spatial inconsistency has no bearing on toxic or conventional criteria that are protective of 
aquati c life uses (ALU) and is not a bas is for altering applicable criteri a. It is not unusual for 
temperatures in a reservoir to be hi gher than upstream and typically downstream !oti c waters 
given the retention time and particul arly the shallow depth of M iII wood Lake. 

Although we acknowledge that it may be diffi cult to manage the fl ow through a lake as shallow 
as Millwood given its des ign, relative ly hi gh retention time and higher tail water race 
temperatures, but it's unclear how that would affect the entire length of the Little Ri ver or why 
the riparian cover downstream along the Little River could not be enhanced or restored. 

Page 1-3: 
The authors note that if the temperature criterion is not changed and the impairment status 
continues, the fac ili ty 's NPDES permit limit for temperature at Outfa ll 001 would be reduced to 
the Little Ri ver in stream criterion of 30°C (86°F) without the usual allowance fo r a mixing zone 
(i .e., using typical end-of-pipe calculations to deve lop permit limits for a thermal di scharge) . As 
such, the authors note that faci I ity's operation would be adversely impacted by a temperature 
impairment designati on in the Little River that may limit or prevent discharges during warm 
weather and reduce the effi ciency of the fac ility's operation during other times of the year. 

Does thi s mean that the dec ision was keeping the ex isting cri te ri a in place versus operating 
effic iency (i.e., cost)? If so, the bas is fo r the proposed amendment 40 CFR 131.1 O(g)(6), which 
requires an economic analys is to determine if S WEPCO can support upgrades to its 
process/faciliti es w/out substanti al and widespread impacts . 
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The authors indicate that adjusting the temperature criterion for the Little River downstream of 
Millwood Lake is necessary to reflect current ambient conditions during the critical summer 
conditions and would result in NPDES temperature limitations that are appropriate and 
protective of the designated uses of the Little River. An important question is if current ambient 
conditions reflect the highest attainable condition given the requirements outlined in 40 CFR 
131.1 0? 

2.0 BACKGROUND 
2.1 NPDES Permit 

Page 2-1: 
The document again refers to the Turk/SWEPCO discharge to the Little River under NPDES 
Permit No. AR0051136 and the effluent limitation for temperature of 35°C (95°F). As noted 
previously, it's unclear how this facility can have an NPDES permit that allows a 35°C (95°F) 
when the applicable temperature for streams is The 32°C (89.6°F). Is there a specific 
implementation procedure or mixing zone allowance? 

2.2 Applicable Water Quality Standards 

Page 2-2: 
The authors suggest that the temperature regime of the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake has been altered as a result of physical hydrologic alteration of the system caused by the 
construction of Millwood Lake. The authors contend that Millwood Lake and its confluence with 
the Little River has a typical width between 200 and 400 feet with only a small portion of the 
channel being shaded by trees along the banks. 

Based on images of the USACE dam, the Little River may be "200-400' wide" immediately 
below the dam as stated here, but appears to constrict below River Run Park and appears to be 
generally consistent with the average stream of reference streams in the Gulf Coastal Plain 
ecoregion. Without supporting information for multiple downstream locations on the Little River 
below the Millwood, this claim does not appear to be supported. Photographs, specifically aerial 
photos should be included in this proposal to support this claim. 

2.3 Water Temperature Monitoring 

Page 2-4: 
Tables 2.4 and 2.5 presents summary statistics for water temperature data collected by SWEPCO 
from April to October 2012. These tables indicate that the Turk/SWEPCO discharge increases 
instream temperatures. With the exception of a higher maximum temperature reading upstream 
of S WEPCO, which may be a single event, the 95th percentile, percent daily max> 30°C and 
percent daily max> 32°C indicate that the facility adversely impacts temperature in the Little 
River. 

Page 2-8: 
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The authors note that temperatures in the Little River during 2013 (Figures 2.3 and 2.4) appear 
very similar to those measured in Millwood Lake near the dam (Figure 2.5). They note that 
exceedances of the Little River temperature criterion occur at all of the Little River sampling 
locations, both upstream and downstream of the SWEPCO outfall, during 2012 and 2013 
(Figures 2.2 through 2.4). 

These figures generally show that there is an increase in temperature associated with the time of 
the year sampled. There is a clear correlation with ambient air temperature and water 
temperature, which among other factors can have a significant influence instream temperatures. 
This correlation is not considered here. The comparison to temperatures in Millwood Lake near 
the dam are of limited value since this lake is relatively shallow and retention times tend to be 
fairly high in most lakes. 

In addition, the data reported in Fig. 2.8 which show a decrease in temperature from LRO to 
LROO does not appear to be consistent with the summary statistics presented for the same site in 
Table 2.4, which reports an increase of all and daily maximum data> 30°C. 

Page 2-10: 
Warming in a large shallow impoundment like Millwood is expected as it is in the immediate tail 
water area. However, it's unclear if this narrative is suggesting that temperatures in the Little 
River are the result of the Turk/SWEPCO discharge or continuing the claim that the river 
remains wide and unshaded further downstream. As noted earlier, a simple internet search 
produced maps and photographs that suggest that this is not the case downstream. 

2.4 Evaluation of Little River Water Temperatures Upstream of SWEPCO Outfall 001 

Page 2-10: 
The discussion indicates that Table 2.5 provides an inventory of water temperature data collected in the 
Little River downstream of Millwood Lake and upstream ofSWEPCO Outfall 001 that were used to 
evaluate the temperature criterion for the Little River. However, Table 2.5 also includes data from 
LROO, which is reported as 1 mile below SWEPCO Outfall 001. 

Page 2-15: 
A comparison of temperature statistics between the two FTN monitoring locations near the dam 
below Millwood Lake and the two locations farther downstream (near SWEPCO) indicate that 
that locations farther downstream have slightly higher temperatures during July through August 
and more exceedances of the 30 °C (86 °F) criterion (Tables 2.3 and 2.4 ). 

This paragraph touches on the potential source affecting ambient temperatures in Millwood Lake 
and the Little River, but provide no details. The summary data, statistics and statements 
presented here do not appear to have considered that air temperature is highly correlated with the 
significant positive heat flux components including solar radiation and with stream water 
temperature. The correlation is supported by the USGS' Stream Segment Temperature Model 
(SSTEMP), which asserts that air temperature will usually be the single most important factor in 
determining mean daily water temperature. 
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The authors also note that ADEQ's (303( d)) assessment for 2014 was conducted using the 
SWEPCO 2012 and 2013 data and FTN 2013 data from this stream reach and that ADEQ's draft 
2014 303(d) list includes a temperature impairment for the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake. Did SWEPCO and FTN use ADEQ monitoring stations to collect these data? Is there 
information to support the reported listing? While the assessment methodology used to determine 
impairment appears to be consistent with ADEQ methodology, it is unclear if 3rd party 
(SWEPCO and FTN) data be was used by ADEQ to support a 303(d) listing? 

In instances where the temperature exceeds the criteria, it would likely result in a reduction in 
overall species richness and/or abundance because of excessive heat. Discussions of the 
macroinvertebrate and fish communities do not appear to show such effects. 

2.5 Threatened and Endangered Species 
2.5.1 Threatened and Endangered Aquatic Species 

Page 2-18: 
The document reports that there have been no live A. wheeferi collected from just above or 
below the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. Their absence indicates that the Turk/SWEPCO discharge 
is having an effect on water quality and the presence of A. wheeleri. Although the physical 
characteristics and inputs to Millwood Lake may affect the ability of the Little River to support 
A. wheeleri, an important aspect of a UAA is to not only to identify current conditions. The 
document does not provide any discussion of whether temperature or other stressors may be 
affecting or limiting the presence of A. wheeleri in this portion of the Little River. 

Although the rabbitsfoot mussel (Quadrula cylindrica cylindrica) is known to occur in some 
streams in southwest Arkansas, including the Little River upstream of Millwood Lake, it has not 
been documented in the Little River downstream of the Lake to the Red River. The rabbitsfoot is 
likely limited by the physical characteristics Millwood Lake and its effect on the Little River, as 
well as the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 

3.0 BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION 
3.1 Overview 

3.4.3.2 Fish 
Ecoregion Key and Indicator Species 

The authors describe presence and absence of ecoregion key and indicator species per APCEC (20 11) 
whi ch is summari zed in Table 3.7. Of three key and indicator species expected to be present based on 
habitat preferences, one species was present in the pooled I ist. One species not expected to be present 
(redfin shiner) was present in the pooled li st. The reported data is not specific as to site- is this a 
comparison of upstream/downstream of the SWEPCO discharge? The location ofthis sampling 
would be useful , as it would give some indication of whether the presence of only 25% of key 
and indicator species is the result of a generally degraded/impacted system, resulting from 
hydromodification and high ambient air temperatures driving water temperature, or exacerbated 
by temperature inputs from the SWEPCO facility. 

3.4.4 Discussion and Conclusions 
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The authors observed that the strongly similar fish and benthic communities upstream and 
downstream of the discharge. The suggestion is that this finding indicates that the current 
operation of the discharge has negligible effect on the existing biological communities. Although 
relative abundance upstream/downstream showed reasonably good comparison at around 71%, 
the Meador and Carlisle (2007) data only showed 61% of the expected species are present and 
only 25% of the expected species for the Little River present in the pooled sample. It is unclear if 
this is the result of a degraded system or that the discharge has more than a negligible effect. 

Page 3-23: 
The discussion notes that ecoregion key and indicator species are generally not expected to be 
present in the reach of the Little River due to the habitat preferences of those species and that the 
low numbers of key and indicator species present in the pooled list (two species) is a reflection 
ofthis expectation. This statement appears to contradict Table 3.7, comparing expected 
key/indicator species in the Little River to what was present in the pooled list (25%). 
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MITCHELL WILLIAMS 

Allan Gates 
Direct Dial: 501-688-8816 
Fax: 501 -916-7816 
E-mail: agates@mwlaw.com 

January 15, 2016 

VIA ELECTRONIC DELIVERY & FIRST CLASS MAIL 
Mr. William K. Honker 
Director 
Water Quality Protection Division 
EPA Region 6, Mail Code 6WQ 
1445 Ross Avenue, Suite 1200 
Dallas, TX 75202 

425 West Capitol Avenue, Suite 1800 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201-3525 

Telephone: 501-688-8800 
Fax: 501-688-8807 

Re: Southwestern Electric Power Company Third Party Rulemaking Petition, 
APC&EC Docket No. 14-007-R (approved October 23, 2015); and 

Dear Bill: 

Domtar A.W. LLC Inc. Third Party Rulemaking Petition, APC&EC Docket No. 
14-008-R (approved Oct. 23, 2015) 

On October 23, 2015, the Arkansas Pollution Control & Ecology Commission approved 
two third-party mlemaking petitions, one presented by SWEPCO and the other presented by 
Domtar. Three days before the Commission was scheduled to vote on final approval of the 
petitions, EPA sent ADEQ a 19 page set of comments on the SWEPCO petition. One day before 
the Commission final vote, EPA sent ADEQ a two page letter commenting on Domtar petition. I 
am writing this letter to transmit the SWEPCO' s responses to EPA's comments on the SWEPCO 
petition, and to respond on behalf of Domtar to EPA's letter comment on the Domtar petition. 

As you will recall from previous discussions, the SWEPCO and Domtar rulemaking 
petitions are closely related to one another. In fact, the Domtar petition specifically relies on the 
data submitted by SWEPCO and is expressly conditioned on approval of the changes requested 
in the SWEPCO petition. The two petitions sought the following changes in site specific water 
quality criteria in the Red River and the Litt le River downstream of Millwood Dam: 

Changes Proposed in Domtar & SWEPCO 3rd Party Rulemaking Petitions 

Domtar Petition 

Red River 
From ARJOK Line 
To Little River 

TDS 850-?940 
Sulfate 200---+250 

Red River 
From Little River 

To LA line 

Sulfate 200-?225 

Little River 
From Millwood Dam 

To Red River 

SWEPCO Petition TDS 500- )860 
Remove Domestic 

·water· Supply Use 

TDS I 00-?138 
Temp. 30°C-432° 
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Mr. William K. Honker, Division Director 
January 15,2016 
Page 2 

A map of the area involved is attached as Exhibit 1. A schematic map depicting the 
existing water quality criteria and the proposed changes is attached as Exhibit 2. A graphic 
depiction of the proposed changes to the Red River IDS and sulfate criteria is attached as 
Exhibit 3. 

A substantial portion of EPA's comments regarding SWEPCO's petitiOn involved 
questions about ADEQ's calculation of permit limits for SWEPCO. It is our understanding that 
ADEQ has separately addressed those concerns with EPA. SWEPCO' s responses to the 
remainder of EPA's comments on the SWEPCO petition are attached as Exhibits 4 and 5. 

The letter commenting on Domtar's petition briefly reviewed the principal information 
supporting the petition and concluded with a recommendation that a new bioassessment be 
undertaken to determine if the proposed criteria changes will be protective of aquatic life. We 
are concerned about this recommendation because it appears inconsistent with earlier discussions 
between EPA, ADEQ, and representatives ofDomtar. 

You will recall that on October 21, 2014, ADEQ Acting Director Ryan Benefield, Water 
Division Chief Ellen Carpenter, and representatives of Domtar met with you and members of 
your staff to discuss how much additional information, beyond that developed for the SWEPCO 
petition, would be needed to supp01i the closely related criteria changes proposed by Domtar. I 
attended that meeting. It is my recollection the discussion ended with general agreement that 
only limited additional information, as proposed by ADEQ and Domtar, would be needed so 
long as the SWEPCO petition was adequately supported. 

The week following the October 21st meeting Ryan Benefield sent you a summary 
rationale for the Domtar change that was consistent with the apparent agreement reached on 
October 21st. As I recall, in response to ADEQ's summary rationale some members of your 
staff initially seemed to reverse field regarding the extent of additional information that would be 
needed. It is my understanding you discussed this matter further with Ryan Benefield, and by an 
e-mail dated November 6, 2014 you confirmed to Ryan that if the SWEPCO criteria changes in 
the Red River were approvable and the Domtar segment of the Red River was similar to the 
SWEPCO one, EPA did not think additional study, beyond that contemplated by ADEQ's 
summary rationale would be required. Based on those assurances, Domtar finalized and filed its 
petition and proceeded through the rulemaking process. 

Domtar is concerned that the comment letter EPA submitted the day before the 
Commission's final vote once again appears to reverse field. The main point of the letter, 
namely that a new bioassessment should be undertaken, seems directly contrary to the consensus 
that appeared to be reached in the October 21st meeting and confirmed in your subsequent 
discussions with Ryan Benefield. 

It is our hope that your review of SWEPCO's response to EPA's comments on the 
SWEPCO petition will address Agency questions adequately to allow approval of the changes 
involved in that petition. It is also our hope that if that is the case, you will also be persuaded 
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that the prior agreements upon which ADEQ and Domtar relied in proceeding with the Domtar 
petition, were appropriate and that no additional bioassessment is required to approve that 
petition. 

For your convenience, I am attaching copies of EPA's comment letters on the SWEPCO 
and Domtar petitions. See Exhibit 6 (EPA comments on SWEPCO's petition) and Exhibit 
?(EPA comment Jetter on Domtar petition). 

After you have had a chance to review this letter, I would like to discuss with you 
whether any further response is necessary regarding the substance of EPA's October 22, 2015 
comment letter on the Domtar petition. I would also like to discuss what more is needed for 
EPA to be able to review and approve these rulemaking changes. 

Needless to say, if you have any questions or desire any further infonnation, please do 
not hesitate to contact me. 

With best regards, I am 

Respectfully yours, 

Allan Gates 

AG:Lk 
cc: Caleb Osborne, Esq., Deputy Director, ADEQ 

Ellen Carpenter, Esq. , Water Division Manager. ADEQ 
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Red River (OK)*: 
Chloride = 397 mg/L 
Sulfate = 277 mg/L 
TDS = 1 ,220 mg/L 

OK AR 

Red River (AR): ---• 
Chloride = 250 mg/L 
Sulfate = 200 mg/L 
TDS = 850 mg/L 

Little 

Little River (AR): 
Chloride = 20 mg/L 
Sulfate = 20 mg/L 
TDS = 1 00 mg/L 

Red River _______ .,..,:.._ ____ ___;~1:-------ll~ 

I Red River (TX): ---• 
Chloride = 375 mg/L 
Sulfate = 250 mg/L 
TDS = 1,100 mg/L 

I 
i 
i 

TX AR 

~ Sulphur 
Sulphur River (TX): ~ River 

Red River (AR): 
Chloride = 250 mg/L 
Sulfate = 200 mg/L 
TDS = 500 mg/L 

Chloride = 120 mg/L 
Sulfate= 100 mg/L ~ 

TDS = 500 mg/L Sulphur River lARl: 
Chloride = 120 mg/L 
Sulfate = 100 mg/L 

*Note: 
Oklahoma criteria shown here 
apply to the 90th percentile of 
data for assessment purposes; 
additional criteria exist that 
apply to the yearly mean. 

TDS = 500 mg/L 
AR 

LA 

Red 
River 

Red River (LA): 
Chloride = 185 mg/L 
Sulfate = 11 0 mg/L 
TDS = 780 mg/L 
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Responses to EPA Technical Comments 
SWEPCO Dissolved Minerals UAA 

January 14,2016 

Response to EPA Technical Comments 
SWEPCO UAA for Dissolved Minerals in Little and Red Rivers 

On October 20, 2015, Region 6 of the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) provided 
technical comments dated "September XX, 2015," to the Arkansas Department ofEnvironmental 
Quality (ADEQ) on Southwestern Electric Power Company's (SWEPCO's) Use Attainability 
Analysis for Dissolved Minerals in Little and Red Rivers, Hempstead and Little River Counties, 
Arkansas, which was submitted to ADEQ on September 5, 2014. 

EPA's comments have been reproduced below, followed by SWEPCO's responses in blue text. 
EPA's comments are given in italics for ease of distinguishing between the comment and 
SWEPCO's response, and the comments have been numbered to allow for referencing within the 
document. 

Many comments throughout the document raised the same or similar questions. For three· of 
those topics, SWEPCO has prepared general responses to address the questions raised. These 
general response sections are referenced throughout SWEPCO's responses to specific comments 
in order to avoid duplication. 

1.0 GENERAL RESPONSES 

1.1 Designated Uses and Sources of Total Dissolved Solids 

A number of EPA's comments suggest that EPA understands the primary justification for the 
proposed site-specific criteria (SSC) to be elevated minerals concentrations due to "natural 
background," or that SSC must be based on natural backgrmmd conditions. Although sse can be 
based solely on natural background conditions, both state and federal regulations allow the 
development of sse based on 304(a) guidance (i .e., water-effects ratios) or other scientifically 
defensible methods. This document represents development of SSC based on "other scientifically 
defensible methods." Although this document is referred to as a use attainability analysis (UAA), 
it is not a U AA in the sense of what is described in EPA's Water Quality Standards Handbook 
(2014 update), in which the UAA is intended to support changes to designated uses. The UAA 
term is used herein because the justification of the sse still requires an evaluation of attainable 
uses and whether the uses can be supported with less-stringent SSC. However, the proposed SSC 
that are the subject of the SWEPCO study represent (a) existing conditions in the case of the Red 
River, and (b) a total dissolved solids (TDS) criterion that is comparable to an ecoregion 
least-disturbed stream in the case of the Little River. 

Natural background conditions (in this case TDS and temperature) are part of the rationale for 
the sse proposed herein, but they are not the sole basis, as considerable attention was given to 
evaluating the TDS conditions that support attainable designated uses. Therefore, the portion of 
the Tudor Davies 1997 policy memorandum that addresses criteria changes that are based solely 
on natural background has little relevance to this proposal . SWEPCO agrees, however, that in 
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some places, the draft report reads as if naturally occurring mineral loads are the only sources of 
minerals to the Red River and Millwood Lake. SWEPCO acknowledges that anthropogenic 
inputs are part of the mineral regime in both waterbodies, which is the reason for the focus on 
designated use attainment. 

To justify less-stringent criteria, it is necessary to show that the proposed criteria protect the 
existing and attainable designated uses of the receiving streams (Water Quality Standards 
Handbook, EPA 2014). The study showed, and ADEQ has confirmed, that measured and 
predicted concentrations of dissolved minerals will not limit aquatic life or impair other existing 
or attainable uses. 

In the case of the IDS SSC in the Red River, the report showed that the mineral regime at the 
Index, AR, gaging station is dominated by loading from Denison Dam, which is overwhelmingly 
due to natural inputs. SWEPCO has provided additional information to support that statement 
herein (see Sections 1.2 and 1.3 below). However, the reach of the river below Denison Dam 
undoubtedly sees some additional natural and anthropogenic input. Accordingly, since not all of 
the mineral loading to the station at Index is natural, the study focused on the attainment of 
designated uses in the reaches of the Red River in question. It is not appropriate for EPA to insist 
that "Arkansas must ... show that there are no natural or anthropogenic sources from the TX-AR 
line to the confluence." In addition to being a physical impossibility, this condition is not 
necessary for the full support of attainable designated uses (aquatic life/fisheries in particular). In 
EPA's comments, EPA has not disputed SWEPCO's conclusions that the existing mineral 
regime in the Red River supports designated uses. The report has proposed SSC based on 
existing conditions that are mainly (but not solely) due to known natural sources and that support 
attainable designated uses. 

In contrast to the Red River, where the primary sources of upstream minerals are clear, the TDS 
concentrations below Millwood Lake dam cannot be attributed to a particular source. With the 
exception of Mine Creek, which has a negligible contribution, the major inflows to Millwood 
Lake all meet ecoregion minerals criteria. Accordingly, as with the Red River, the focus in the 
Little River below Millwood Lake dam is on attainment of designated uses. The report 
demonstrated that the existing conditions support the attainable designated fisheries use and that 
a slight increase in IDS due to plant operation would likely have little effect on the level of 
attainment. EPA did not dispute this conclusion in its comments. 

1.2 Sources of TDS to the Red River at Denison Dam: Natural versus Oil-Field Brine 
Disposal 

Information on IDS inputs to the Red River from oil-field brine disposal was available in the 
Red River Basin Chloride Control Project, Environmental Issues Summary Report (Red River 
Authority of Texas 1996), which is provided in Attachment 1. This report states the following: 

"Pursuant to the agreements entered into between the states and the federal government, the 
states have been controlling approximately 85% of the man-made pollution to the river system 
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since 1980 ... 0ver 968 tons of chlorides are eliminated daily from entering the Red River 
watershed above Lake Texoma which were originating from oilfield brine disposal operations." 

This statement implies that the total chloride loading from oil-field brine disposal was 1,139 tons 
per day (calculated by dividing 968 tons per day of chloride eliminated daily by 85%). The 
statement further implies that the remaining 171 tons of chloride per day {1,139 T/d- 968 T/d) 
represents an ongoing source of chloride to the Red River due to oil-field brine. Table 1 below 
summarizes chloride and sulfate loading calculations based on the data provided in Appendix C 
of the report. Based on this summary, and assuming that the loading estimate from 1996 is 
representative of subsequent years, the loading due to the remaining oil field brine contributes 
4.4% (171 Tid+ 3,888*100) ofthe total chloride loading from Denison Dam. 

Table 1. Summary of selected parameters based on monitoring data from Denison Dam 
and Index. 

Parameter Denison Dam Index 
Average flow for period of record (POR) of 1997 to 20 11_(cfs) 4,801 11,665 
Average Cl (mg/L) 300 156 
Average daily Clload (kg/d) 3,527,321 4,440,700 
Average dail)'Clload (T/d) 3,888 4,895 
Average S04 concentration (mg/L) 261 150 
Average daily S04 load (kg/d) 3,064,566 4,265,497 
Average daily S04load (T/d) 3,378 4,705 
Average Cl+S04 concentration (mg/L) 561 305 
Average Cl+S04load (kg/d) 6,591,887 8,705,151 
Average Cl+S04load (T/d) 7,266 9,595 
Proportion of Index flow from Denison 0.41 
Proportion of Index Clload from Denison 0.79 
Proportion of Index S04 load from Denison 0.72 
Proportion of Cl+S04 load from Denison 0.76 
Average proportion of measured IDS as Cl+S04 0.55 0.46 
Average proportion of measured TDS as Cl+S04 based on POR 0.86(!) 0.70 
of1974to 1986 
Estimated average TDS concentration\LJ (mg/L) 1,020 649 
Notes: 
I. Assuming all present as NaCI and CaS04• 

2. Based on average proportions of measured TDS as CI+S04. 

As shown in Table 1, the TDS of water from Denison Dam also contains a similar mass of 
sulfate derived from gypsum rocks in the natural springs that contribute the majority of salts to 
the Red River. Since oil-field brines are typically comprised predominantly of sodium and 
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chloride, the contribution to TDS due to brine disposal is therefore somewhat less than the 4.4% 
contribution indicated above. 

This analysis demonstrates that oil-field brine disposal is a minor source of TDS to the Red 
River, as discharged from Denison Dam, compared to natural sources. 

1.3 Influence of Denison Dam Discharge on Flows and Minerals at Index 

Although the monitoring station at Index, AR, is 200 miles downstream of Denison Dam, the 
discharge from Denison Dam dominates the flow and mineral regime at Index. While the flows 
from Denison Dam account for 41% of the average flow at Index (Table 1 ), they account for 
76% (6,591,887 + 8,705,151 *100) of the chloride and sulfate loading. 

A straightforward calculation shows that the estimated average TDS concentration at Index 
would be 420 mg/L if there were no TDS source (natural or anthropogenic) dm.vnstream of 
Denison Darn. In other words, if all flow entering the Red River below Denison Dam was 
distilled water, the average TDS concentration at Index would be 420 mg/L. The same 
calculation can show, conversely, that the average TDS concentration at Index would be 
229 rng/L without the loading from Denison Dan1. Therefore, without the loading from the 
Denison Darn, there would be no exceedances of the existing criteria. 

Since the TDS loading downstream of Denison Dam is clearly greater than zero, there are 
undoubtedly additional sources of TDS between Denison Darn and Index, some of which are 
likely point sources. However, this analysis demonstrates that TDS (primarily as chloride and 
sulfate) loading from Denison Dan1, which is overwhelmingly due to natural sources, dominates 
the TDS loading at Index, 200 miles downstream from the Denison Dam. 

2.0 SPECIFIC RESPONSES 

COMMENTl 

ES. 7 Proposed TDS Criteria Little River, page xi: 

The proposed TDS criterion for the Little River below Millwood Lake is based on a 
\>Veight-of-evidence approach utilizing a mass balance model. The document states that a mass 
balance was prepared that would reflect naturally occurring elevated TDS concentrations in the 
Little River. The document refers to TDS data collected upstream of SWEPCO by FTN and 
SWEPCO during October 2010 through October 2013 that showed that the current site-specific 
TDS criterion 100 mg/L criterion was exceeded approximately 10% of the time. The authors 
conclude that a TDS criterion of 136. I mg/L would be necessary in the Little River to reflect the 
naturally occurring mineral regime and to allow SWEPCO to operate efficiently. 
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It's unclear what the basis for presuming that only naturally occurring sources ofTDS result in 
the 10% exceedance rate. 

Please see Sections 1.1 and 1.2 ofthe general responses. 

Later, the document refers to input fi·om the Little River itself above Millwood Lake and from 
Mine Creek, noting that inputs from the latter are significantly higher per volume than other 
tributaries to Mill·wood Lake. The name Mine Creek alone suggests that this creek is a likely 
source of anthropogenic. Given the mass balance budget described in Table J 1 describes the 
background in the Little River as 98 mg/L and the SWEPCO discharge as contributing 
1620 mg/L, it is unclear how a presumption that the inputs to the Little River are not 
anthropogenic. 

Please see Section 1.1 of the general responses. 

This tend'i to undermine the validity of the mass balance and any conclusions that may be drawn 
fi·om it. 

Whether the minerals sources to the Little River are or are not anthropogenic does not affect or 
invalidate the mass budget modeling prepared and submitted as part of the report. The mass 
budget modeling does not depend on the TDS source for predictions. However, the modeling 
does depend on data that represent current TDS concentrations in the river, as was demonstrated 
in the report. 

Differentiating between natural background and anthropogenic sources causing exceedances is 
important. As articulated in Tudor Davies 1997 policy memo, the ·water quality standards 
regulation at 40 CFR 131.11 (b)(l) requires States and authorized Tribes to adopt numeric water 
quality criteria that are based on section 304(a) criteria, section 304(a) criteria modified to 
reflect site-spec(flc conditions, or other scientifically dej(msible methods. 

Please see Section 1.1 ofthe general responses. 

in summarizing the aquatic l!fe evaluation, the document indicates that the aquatic life 
composition of the current fish community below Millwood dam is a subset of what would be 
expected given available habitat. What is described here represent a snapshot of what is likely 
impacted and/or degraded conditions in the Lillie River. While document current conditions is 
an important, the objective of a UAA should be determining what the highest attainable use that 
can be attained. The objective of a UAA is to determine what the highesl attainable use the 
waters ofinterest can support. 40 CFR 131./0(d) requires at a minimum, that uses be deemed 
attainable ((they can be achieved by the imposition of effluent limits required under sections 
301 (b) and 306 of the Act and cost-effective and reasonable best management practices for 
nonpoint source control. 
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Please see the first paragraph of Section 1.1 . A major focus of the study was to docmnent 
attainment of designated uses, particularly the aquatic life (fisheries use). EPA did not dispute 
the findings or conclusions regarding the aquatic life (fisheries) use attainment. 

COMMENT2 

1.1 Background and Overview, page 1-1: 

The discussion here appears to be suggesting that the (predominate) natural (and 
anthropogenic) mineral and TDS sources from TX and OK are not adequately accounted for and 
result in exceedances of AR's 500 mg/L criterion in the lower segment of the Red River below the 
confluence of the Little River to the AR-LA state line. Since there is certainly some dilution in the 
Red River as it moves to the confluence with the Little River and on downsh·eam, it will be 
critical to provide clear support that these predominately natural upstream in TX and OK, and 
those in AR contribute to an inability to attain the current 500 mg/L criterion in the lower 
segment. 

Please see Section 1.1 of the general responses. 

The spatial inconsistence identified in and of themselves are not a basis for mod(fying criteria. 

SWEPCO agrees. The proposed SSC were not based on spatial inconsistencies of the existing 
criteria. 

COMMENT3 

1.1 Background and Overvie·w, page 1-1 and 1-3: 

In describing this permit as not typical, the authors are referring to ADEQ 's use of the 500 mg!L 
TDS criterion that applies to the Red River as an "end ofpipe " value rather than the 100 mg!L 
TDS criterion that applies to the Little River. Based on the fact sheet, it appears that ADEQ 
based 500 mg/L TDS criterion in the SWEPCO permit on the applicable criterion in the Red 
River to ensure that the discharge ·would not contribute to the impairment of the Red River 
because it is on the state's most recent EPA approved 303(d) list for exceedcmces of chloride, 
sulfate and TDS. 

Comment acknowledged. 

Region 6 permilling staff have suggested that if the 100 mg/L TDS criterion applicable to the 
Little River were applied, when dilution and mixing are considered, a limit of 3800 mg!L would 
be possible and ·would be protective of the designated fishery use in both the Lillie River and the 
Red River. 

It is SWEPCO's understanding that discussions between ADEQ and EPA have addressed EPA's 
concern regarding this recurring comment. 
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The increase for both median and 95th percentile concentrations ofTDSfrom the historical data 
the more recent data collected by SWEPCO suggest that the concentrations are the result of 
something other than "naturally occurring exceedences" as suggested in the next paragraph. 

Please see Section 1.1 of the general responses. 

COMMENTS 

1. 1 Background and Overview, page 1-5: 

The authors refer to little to no assimilative capacity for TDS in the Little River at times (absent 
the SWEPCO facility's discharge) as a result of "naturally occurring exceedances " of the 
current site-specific 100 mg/L TDS criterion occurring "upstream" of the SWEPCO discharge, 
refers to more in depth discussed in Sections 3.0 and 5.0. However, there is very little discussion 
of possible upstream naturally occurring" sources for the Little River in these sections. The only 
sources for the Little River discussed in the document to any degree are tributaries to Millwood 
Lake, particularly Mine Creek. Although Mine Creek is identified as the most significant 
contributor of minerals to Millwood Lake and downstream to the Little River, there is no 
il1formation concerning possible mining impacts to that creek. As a result, the basis for 
attributing a lack of assimilative capacity and a 10% exceedance rate for the current 100 mg/L 
TDS criterion in the Little River to naturally occurring sources has not been established. 

The data that support the statements are provided in Table 1.2 of the report. 

What are these natural sources of high TDS - Mine Creek? And are they natural or 
anthropogenic? 

Please see Section 1.1 of the general responses regarding natural versus anthropogenic sources of 
TDS. Please note that the report shows that although TDS concentrations in Mine Creek are 
significantly higher than concentrations in the other streams, the Mine Creek inflow provides 
only approximately 3 mg/L of TDS based on a flow-weighted mean inflow TDS concentration of 
54.8 mg!L from the four major tributaries (54.8 mg/L including Mine Creek and 52.2 mg/L 
without Mine Creek). 

COMMENT6 

2.3.1.1 TDS Sources to the Little River 

This section includes an evaluation of existing data from tributaries upstream ofMillwood Lake 
to ident{fy potential recent sources of TDS that might explain the increased TDS values in 
samples collected from the Little River downstream of the dam on Millwood Lake. The major 
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tributaries of Millwood Lake include the Little River, Cossatot River, Saline River, and Mine 
Creek (Figure 1.1). Table 2.2 identifies the major tributaries to Millwood Lake, including the 
Cossatot River, Saline River and Mine Creek and summaries of their TDS contribution. Although 
Mine Creek only contributes 2% of the inflow, the TDS concentrations are significantly higher 
than the other streams. 

Please see the last paragraph of the response to Comment 5. 

There is some inconsistency between Tables 1.1 and 1.2 presenting USGS data .from 1967-1995 
and SWEPCO data from 2010-2013 (although it's not clear what sites the SWEPCO data came 
from) that show an increase in TDS concentrations over time. 

The data presented in Table 1.2 were collected by SWEPCO and FTN at sampling station LR-0, 
which is shown on Figure 3.1 of the report. SWEPCO will clarify the source of the data in the 
table title for Table 1.2 and the corresponding section discussing the data in the report. 

The two tables are not inconsistent but rather simply present summary information showing that 
TDS concentrations are different from two different time periods and that the more recent data 
show an increase in TDS concentrations. 

The time-series plots of TDS data from these ADEQ monitoring stations on the tributaries 
upstream of Millwood Lake identified in Figures 2.1 through 2.4 that sho-w no clear evidence of 
significant changes in TDS levels in any of the streams, yet the authors report an increase in 
TDS concentration downstream of Miltwood Lake. 

The second paragraph of Section 2.3 .1.1 states, "Overall, there is no clear evidence of significant 
changes in TDS levels in any of the streams" [contributing to Millwood Lake]. SWEPCO agrees 
there is no obvious source or cause of the increase. With the exception of Mine Creek, which 
contributes a negligible loading, the major inflows to Millwood Lake all meet ecoregion minerals 
criteria. 

COMMENT7 

2.3.1.2 Water Quality Impairments.for Minerals in the Little River 

The authors indicate that ADEQ does not considers the Little River clo''rlinstream of Millwood 
Lake to be impaired and have not included it on any 303(d) list. Further, the document notes that 
this stream is classified by ADEQ as "unassessed" due to a lack of data for water quality 
(including minerals). It is important to note that "unassessed" simply means that there is no data 
and does not necessarily mean that the Little River is either impaired or unimpaired. That lack of 
data may be why neither ADEQ nor EPA have included the Little River on the state 's 303(d) list. 

SWEPCO agrees. 
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2.3.2.2 TDS Sources to the Upper Red River (Oklahoma, Texas), pages 2-5 to 2-8: 

Much of the literature cited in the Executive Summmy and in these sections is dated, relying on 
several sources from a time period when oil production was high with minimal environmental 
regulation. 

Information describing natural sources was from historical literature (Baldys et al. 1996, Keller 
et al. 1988, USGS 1961 ). Information describing current conditions is recent in our opinion 
(e.g., gage data with a period of record of 1997 to 2011 ; USACE publication from 2010; Red 
River Authority publication from 2013). 

Despite those issues, it is reasonable to say that there are significant natural as well as 
anthropogenic sources of minerals in the Red River and its tributaries. 

Please see Sections 1.1 and 1.2 of the general responses. 

While the more current information tends to show that the predominant mineral sources to the 
Red River are likely natural, despite remediation efforts by the US Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE), it is likely that brine disposal and intrusionsfrom oil production into the Little Wichita 
and other sites are sources that affect the Red River in Texas, Oklahoma and contribute to the 
loading to a lesser extent in Arkansas. Sources of il'!formation for oil and gas production and 
remediation should be available from the Texas Railroad Commission and the Oklahoma 
C01poration Commission. 

Not having, or possibly not being able to provide uny il'!formation to support historical oil 
extraction impacts and their contribution to minerals!TDS concentrations significantly weakens 
the claim that the "ovenvhelming portion" historical of the TDS inputs to the system are .from 
natural sources. 

Please see Sections 1.1 through 1.3 of the general responses. 

COMMENT9 

2.3.2.3 Water Quality Impairments for Minerals in the Red River, page 2-9: 

The authors note that upstream criteria for the Red River in Texas and Oklahoma reflect the 
elevated ambient mineral concentrations that are due to inputs from salt springs and seeps .fi·om 
the arid and semi-arid headwater regions. This is generally true, given salt springs are found as 
far ·west as the High Plains and Tableland Level II ecoregions. Although less predominate, there 
also anthropogenic and natural inputs .fi'om the Central Plains, Crosstimbers, Black/and Prairie 
and East and South Central Plains ecoregions. 
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It is important for Arkansas to recognize that an upstream state can establish uses and criteria in 
their waters as appropriate. 40 CFR 131.1 O(b) requires that those states take the downstream 
state's standards. Recent court decisions have affirmed EPA's ability to look at dm.vnstream 
waters to ensure protection. 

Comment acknowledged. 

This section also discusses assessment procedures used by states thai share jurisdiction over 
portions of the Red River. Referring to Table 2. 6, ·which compares criteria for minerals and 
impairments identified on state 303(d) lists, which shows that the Red River is not considered to 
be impaired upstream in Oklahoma and Texas or downstream in Louisiana. The authors state 
that this is partly due to different assessment procedures that are used in other states, suggesting 
that ·these states use less protective exceedance rates . As an example, the authors note that 
Louisiana does not consider a stream to be impaired for dissolved minerals unless 30% of the 
observed data exceed the water quality standard compared to Arkansas ' IO% exceedance rate. 
The authors also state that Oklahoma and Texas also use less-stringent assessment procedures 
for dissolved minerals than Arkansas, and also siCite that the criteria in their water quality 
standards are less stringent than the criteria in Arkansas's standards. Ho-wever, the authors have 
not explained how these approaches are any less protective than those used by Arkansas. 

These proposed SSC considered dO\.vnstream compliance with Louisiana's criteria. The report 
does not use the term "less protective"; that is the commenter' s usage. The lack of impairment in 
upstream states is due to "less stringent" criteria or assessment methodology with no suggestion 
one way or the other regarding the protectiveness of those criteria. SWEPCO agrees that 
less-stringent criteria and assessment methodology can be protective. 

II is important to understand that simply comparison of exceedance percentages used in 
assessing use attainment does not tell the entire st01y. Assessing attainment includes defining the 
·water quality indicators it measures and the procedures for analyzing and interpreting data in 
order to decide whether standards are met or ·water quality is impaired. This should include 
collection and analysis of multiple types of data providing information relevant to assessing 
attainment with approved WQS. As a result, a comparison of Louisiana's current use of a 30% 
exceedance rate to Arkansas I 0% is not necessarily appropriate, although it should be noted 
that Region 6 is ·working with Louisiana to revise its approach. Oklahoma compares the mean of 
all values to a yearly mean standard, then looks for greater than I 0% exceedances against a 
sample standard. In Texas, minerals criteria represent annual averages of all values that were 
collected and compared to the criterion for each parameter. Use attainment is based on the 
average concentration that applies to the entire length or area of the segment. For TDS, a value 
is calculated by multiplying specific conductance measured at the swface by a factor of 0. 65. 
The chloride, sulfate, and TDS criteria are not supported ((the average value exceeds the 
criteria. 

Comment acknowledged. 
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The authors also state that Oklahoma and Texas ·water quality standards as less stringent than 
the criteria in Arkansas. Given the natural saline seeps and historical oil extraction activity 
along the Red River that this document discussed previously, higher criteria would be expected 
upstream in Texas and Oklahoma. The burden for SWEPCO is to shOl·ll that predominately 
natural sources upstream in Oklahoma and Texas upstream as distant as Lake Texoma and/or 
that natural sources in Arkansas itself alter concentrations in the lower segment of the Red River 
to support the proposed criteria modifications. 

Please see Section 1.3 of the general responses, which clarifies report statements that the sources 
are predominantly upstream in Oklahoma and Texas. 

COMMENT 10 

Page 2-10: 

In a discussion of Table 2 describing applicable criteria and 303(d) listings, the authors refer to 
ADEQ 's practice in recent years of making specific permitting decisions and calculations based 
on the state's most recent 303(d) list that has been approved by EPA. This approach means that 
ADEQ is applying the 500 mg/L TDS criterion that applies to the Red River below its confluence 
with the Little River as an end-of-pipe limit rather than the 100 mg/L criterion that applies to the 
Little River ·which is the receiving water for the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 

Based on the NPDES permitfact sheet, applying the 100 mg/L TDS criterion that applies to the 
Little River, ·when dilution and mixing is considered, a limit of up to 3800 mgll would be possible 
and still meet the in-stream criterion of 100 mg/L which ..,,,ould protect beneficial uses in the 
Little River and dormstream. However, applying the 500 mg/L TDS criterion as an end-of-pipe 
limit results in a more restrictive permit limit. Without any information to the contrwy, the effect 
of ADEQ 's approach does not appears to have a significant environmental benefit for either the 
Little River or Red River, but appears to have the opposite effect. While applying 500 mg/L TDS 
criterion as an end-ofpipe limit may result in a small reduction in overall loads, the more 
restrictive limit reportedly requires the facility to operate at less than optimum efficiency. Thus 
ADEQ 's approach appears to be the primwy driver for Turk/SWEPCO to seek revised criteria 
for the Red River, which may be a less desirable environmental outcome. 

It is SWEPCO's understanding that discussions between ADEQ and EPA have addressed EPA's 
concern regarding this recurring conunent. 

COMMENTll 

2.4.1 Threatened and Endangered Aquatic Species. page 2-12: 

This section of the document discusses several endangered species listed by the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS) including the Ouachita rock pocketbook (Arkansia wheeleri), which is 
federally listed throughout its range in Arkansas and Oklahoma. The document reports that there 
have been no live A. wheeleri collected from just above or below the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 
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Their absence indicates that the Turk/SWEPCO discharge is having em effect on ·water quality 
and the presence of A wheeleri .. Although the physical characteristics and inputs to Millwood 
Lake may affect the ability of the Little River to support A. wheeleri, an important aspect of a 
UAA is to not only to identify current conditions. The document does not provide any discussion 
of whether minerals!TDS or other stressors may be affecting or limiting the presence of 
A. wheeleri in this portion of the Little River. 

The report notes that the hydraulic modification (i.e., construction of Millwood Lake dam on the 
Little River) affected mussel distribution and abundance before construction of the SWEPCO 
facility. Studies performed after Millwood Lake was formed but prior to constmction of the 
facility did not document the presence of A. wheeleri in the Little River in the vicinity of the 
future intake and outfall locations (see Section 2.1.4 of the report for further explanation). 

The authors also note that the USFWS recently listed the rabbitsfoot mussel (Quadrula cylindrica 
cylindrica) as threatened (Federal Register 2013). That species is known from some streams in 
southwest Arkansas, including the Little River upstream of Millwood Lake .. This species not been 
documented in the Little River do'I-Pnstream of Millwood Lake or the Red River. The rabbitsfoot is 
likely limited by the physical characteristics Millwood Lake and its effect on the Little River, as 
well as the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 

SWEPCO agrees that the rabbitsfoot is not found in the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake. The changes in the physical characteristics, and therefore habitat, of the Little River due to 
constmction of the Millwood Lake dam occurred before construction ofthe SWEPCO facility. 

COMMENT 12 

3.1 Overview, page 3-1: 

Rather them relying on biological evaluations in a upstream versus downstream comparison 
ji·om a point source discharge and a comparison of communities in reference and receiving 
streams, the approach for field surveys is attempting to show that characteristics in Millwood 
Lake and at the Denison dam dominate the mineral regime in the Little and Red Rivers rather 
than the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 

The field surveys addressed aquatic life use attainment. Sections 2.3.1, 2.3.2, and 5.0 of the 
report demonstrate that characteristics in Millwood Lake and at Denison Dam, rather than 
SWEPCO' s discharge, dominate the mineral regime in the Little River and Red River.. As the 
report notes, "This evaluation is unique because the instream criteria exceedances have little or 
nothing to do with a point source that is not able to meet existing criteria. ln the case of the Red 
River, the criteria exceedances are primarily due to upstream background concentrations .. In the 
case of the Little River, existing mineral concentrations are also at or near the existing 
site-specific criteria without influence from the plant." Please see Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the 
general responses. 
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There are sources of minerals above Jvfillwood dam, primarily the Little River and Mine Creek 
upstream of Millwood Lake and there are certainly significant natural and anthropogenic 
sources of mineral in the upper reaches ofthe Red River in Texas and Oklahoma. The burden for 
Arkansas is to clearly show that the sources above Millwood dam are at least predominantly 
anthropogenic. 

This important sentence, which states Arkansas' burden, seems to have been mistyped. Surely, in 
line with previous statements, the cornmenter meant to say " .. at least predominantly natural"? As 
shown in Table 2.2 of the UAA report, TDS concentrations in the Little River, Cossatot River, 
and Saline River are well below the ecoregion criterion of 129 mg/L. It is not clear how upstream 
waterbodies that meet criteria by a comfortable margin (with the exception of Mine Creek) might 
represent some sort of unnatural or anthropogenic input. It is noted that although TDS 
concentrations in Mine Creek are significantly higher than concentrations in the other streams, 
the Mine Creek inflow contributes only approximately 3 mg/L of TDS based on a flow-weighted 
mean inflow TDS concentration of 54.8 mg/L for the four major tributaries (54.8 mg/L including 
Mine Creek and 52.2 mg/L without Mine Creek). Therefore, there is little support that 
anthropogenic inputs of TDS dominate Millwood Lake. 

Similarly, Arkansas must be able to make a reasonable showing that the predominately natural 
and some anthropogenic sources some 200 miles upstream have a significant effect on water 
quality in the Red River as far downstream as its confluence of the Little River and shOH' that 
there are no natural or anthropogenic sources.fl·om the TX-AR line to the confluence. 

This must be another mistyped sentence. Surely EPA does not imagine the existence of any reach 
of any stream for which " ... there are no natural or anthropogenic sources." Table 1 of this 
document notes that 75% of the chloride and sulfate loading at Index is from Denison Dam. 
Please see Sections 1.2 and 1.3 ofthe general responses. 

If the Turk/SWEPCO discharge is not contributing to the potential exceedances in the Little 
River or potentially impacting the Red River, the important question as to l>Phether the facility is 
seeking to revise the criteria in the Little River and the Red River because the criteria are 
inappropriate or because of ADEQ 's policy decision to applying a criterion as an end-of-pipe 
limit rather than basing it on applicable criteria considering dilution and mixing in the receiving 
water. 

It is SWEPCO's understanding that discussions between ADEQ and EPA have addressed EPA's 
concern regarding this recurring comment. 

COMMENT 13 

3.4.1.2 Macroinvertebrate Data Analysis, page 3-10: 

In discussions of field observations the authors indicated an attempt was made to assess the 
susceptibility of the existing benthic macro invertebrate community to a slight increase in TDS. 
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Tolerance indicator values (I'JVs) for specific conductance for various invertebrate taxa 
provided in Carlisle et al. 2007 were reviewed. However, the authors note that too few of the 
taxa listed in Carlisle et al. 2007 were present in the data set for this study to allow for a 
meaningful evaluation of ion tolerance. Accordingly, the benthic data presented herein provide a 
description of the presently attained fisheries use and a baselinefor.fitture studies. 

SWEPCO agrees. 

It should be noted that small increases in TDS alone may have minimal effect on the existing 
benthic community ho·wever, TDS is rarely seen independent ofother stressors. 

Comment acknowledged. It is not clear why other stressors are important. The relevant question 
is whether or not the existing levels of TDS support the attainable designated use. 

In a quick search, a number of sources were identffied that discuss the effect TDS has on 
Appalachian streams. For example, Timpano et al. (2010), in discussing the effects ofTDS in 
coalfield streams. As a way of isolating the effects, Timpano et al. used headwater streams to 
represent a gradient where confounding factors could be minimized. This and other similar 
papers done in Appalachian could have been used to inform this aspect of the analysis. 

The study by Timpano et al. has little in common with this study, because as EPA has noted 
elsewhere, there are no differences in benthic or fish communities upstream versus downstream 
of the discharge. We agree that there might be other unknown stressors present in the effluent. 
However, the best approach to address that possibility is through the normal permitting process, 
which includes tests such as priority pollutant scans and biomonitoring requirements. 

One of the problems with the approach take here is alack of reference stream comparisons. 

The issue of reference condition comparison was addressed in the study plan for the UAA that 
was reviewed and approved by ADEQ. There is no appropriate reference data set or reference 
location for comparison with this reach of the Little River. The several similarly sized reservoirs 
in the region (e.g., Dierks, Gillam, DeQueen) are deep, have cold tailwaters, and are not suitable 
analogs to the Little River tailwater system. The study utilized literature-based tolerance values 
and professional judgment to evaluate field data to assess the susceptibility of the benthic 
community to the proposed increase in TDS. 

COMMENT14 

3.4.2.2 Fish Data Analysis, page 3-11 : 

Fish data were first assessed to determine if there were impacts due to the Turk/SWEPCO 
discharge "under current conditions '·' by evaluating d{fferences in total species richness, relative 
abundance, diversity, and similarity measures between upstream and downstream reaches. 
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Although zmclear, it appears that "under current conditions '·' likely means under limits specified 
in the current NPDES, which as noted earlier, are based on a monthly average of 500 mgl l TDS 
applying Red River Criteria end-of-pipe. 

EPA' s statement is correct. 

This end o.f pipe value equates to an instream waste concentration of 43 mg!L. As noted earlier, 
if ADEQ ·were to base the Turk!SWEPCO permit on !he Little River instream standard of 
100 mg/L, once dilution and mixing is allowed, this would result in an allowable end-of-pipe 
discharge of up to 3800 mg/1 to still meet the instream .H,.aste concentration of 100 mg/L. These 
conditions should be modeled and presented as a comparison rather than solely those based on 
ADEQ 's current approach of basing permits on past 303(d) listings. Without this, there is some 
question to the validity to the findings here and in other aspects of this proposal. 

It is SWEPCO's understanding that discussions between ADEQ and EPA have addressed EPA's 
concern regarding this recurring comment. 

COMMENT IS 

3.4.4 Discussion and Conclusions, page 3-22: 

The authors note that the evaluation of the fish community demonstrated similar fish 
communities upstream and dmt nslrecun of the Turk/SWEPCO discharge in the Little River. The 
combined collections from their study and USGS sampling during 2009 and 2013 provide 
evidence that the designated fisheries use in the Little River is currently attained under the 
existing mineral conditions. 

Further, the document reports that an evaluation of the mineral tolerances of the existing fish 
community indicate a fish community that can be expected to be relative~y insensitive to 
moderate changes in TDS (as indicated by specific conductance). The UAA notes that fish 
.species that were classified as intolerant to TDS or for which data in Meador and Carlisle 
(2007) were lacking can be shown to be present in the Red River, which has substantially higher 
TDS than will be experienced in the Little River due to the operation of the Turk/SWEPCO plant. 
The conclusion drawn is that the anticipated increase in TDS due to the operation of the 
Turk/SWEPCO plant will support the designated .fisheries use in the Litlle River downstream of 
the Millwood Lake dam. 

The question these conclusion raise is even (f the designated fisheries use in the Little River 
would potentially be maintained with the proposed increase in TDS criterion to 138 mg/L, why is 
it necessary !f that use is being attained at the current] 00 mg/L criterion? The answer seems to 
go back to Turk/SWEPCO 's desire to operate at maximum efficiency. Under current conditions, 
the facilities efficiency appears to only be affected by ADEQ 's approach in using limits based on 
the 500 mg/L criterion for the Red River as an end-of-pipe value. As noted previously, given that 
the Turk/SWEPCO discharge appears to have a negligible effect on the Red River, if ADEQ were 
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to use existing criteria and allow for mixing and dilution in the Little River, there would be no 
need for this proposal. 

It is SWEPCO' s understanding that discussions between ADEQ and EPA have addressed EPA's 
concern regarding this recurring comment. 

COMMENT 16 

3.5 Fisheries Evaluation in the Red River, page 3-24: 

The objective of this evaluation was to determine whether the existing mineral regime supports 
the designated fisheries use as indicated by fish populations. The approach relied on the 
historical record of mineral concentrations in the Red River from ADEQ monitoring stations 
RED0025, RED0046, and RED0045 and the use of a sampling survey and historical data review 
of fish populations in the Arkansas portion of the Red River conducted by Buchanan et al. 
(2003) . The intent ll··as to characterize the existing fish communities and evaluate whether those 
existing communities are supported by the existing mineral regime, thus indicating attainment of 
the fisheries designated use. 

This was not the intent of the evaluation. It seems clear that the existing mineral regime supports 
the existing fish community. However, this conclusion alone does not indicate use attainment. 
The study evaluated whether or not the existing community attains the designated use, and 
concluded that it does. 

Although the Buchanan eta/. (2003) data suggest that mineral conditions during 1995 and 2001 
supported a high fisheries use attainment, il is somewhat problematic to rely on data that 
represents a single snapshot in time from 14 years ago. The authors draw the conclusion that 
since the Red River was meeting designated uses during the Buchanan et al. study and that 
because TDS data from the post-study period (2002 through 201 3) indicate that mineral 
concentrations where generally higher during the time frame of the Buchanan et a/. study, that 
fisheries beneficial uses are likely currently being attained. 1¥hile the post-study period (2002 
through 201 3) TDS data gives an indication that uses are currently being attained, it does not 
provide the same level of confidence as current field data ·would. 

In this case it is not problematic to rely on historical data. What is important is not how long ago 
the study was conducted but rather under what conditions- in this case the mineral 
concentrations- the study took place. The high level of use attainment reported by 
Buchannan et a!. occurred concurrently with a particular minerals regime. Therefore, that 
particular minerals regime, whatever it was, supported that high level of use. The minerals 
concentrations occurring during the Buchanan et al. study were in general higher than during the 
post-survey period. If a certain range of minerals concentrations supports a high level of use 
attainment, then a slightly lower range of concentrations should also support attainment. The age 
of the Buchanan et al. study would be problematic if post-survey minerals concentrations were 
significantly lower than those present during the survey. In that case, SWEPCO would not be 
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able to say definitively whether the higher concentrations suppmt the designated use, but the 
support (or lack thereof) would have nothing to do with the age ofthe study. Rather it would be 
because the conditions present during the study could not be applied to current conditions. 

Showing that broadly written designated aquatic life uses can be supported under the existing 
mineral regime isn't necessarily a high bar given ho·w broadly beneficial use definitions tend to 
be written. Determining attainment tends to depend on the individual state's assessment 
methodologies rather than the use definition. 

Comment acknowledged. 

COMMENT17 

3.6.2 Red River, page 3-25: 

The evaluation of the biological data demonstrated similar fish and communities upstream and 
downstream of the Turk/SWEPCO facility. The authors conclude that these finding reported 
suggest that the designated fisheries use is being attained that that the projected mineral 
concentration - presumably the proposed 138 mg/L TDS criterion will not be adversely affect 
attainment of the fisheries use. 

Although the data indicate that the designated fisheries use is currently being attained, the 
document does not provide compelling information to support the contention that the proposed 
138 mg/L TDS criterion will not adversely affect attainment. Further, concerns with impacts to 
benthic macroinvertebrate communities dmvnstream of the discharge at the current criterion 
have been identified in previous comments . 

• 
It was asserted that the fish community is made up of tolerant species that would not likely be 
affected by a small increase in TDS. EPA did not dispute this conclusion. Regarding benthic 
macroinvertebrate commtmities and potential effects from the proposed SSC, EPA stated, " .. .it 
should be noted that small increases in TDS alone may have minimal effect on the existing 
benthic community .. . " [but EPA is concerned about other stressors that might also be present in 
the effluent]. SWEPCO' s proposed SSC for TDS in the Little River is 138 mg/L, which reflects a 
TDS concentration in an undisturbed reference stream. A TDS criterion greater than 138 mg/L 
would be classified as a "significant modification" from the ecoregion reference stream value for 
TDS as desctibed in Regulation No. 2.511 (B). 

COMMENT18 

4.1 Evaluation of Routine WET Testing, page 4-1 : 

The recurring concern here is that the conditions simulated for toxicity analysis are reflective of 
current permit conditions, not what ·would likely be the conditions ![the Red River was not listed. 
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Removing the Red River from the 303(d) ~ist or adding it to the list has no bearing on this 
discussion. The report addresses the potential for toxicity due to TDS at critical conditions. 

More specifically, section 4.1 reports that a review of NPDES DMRs from what is likely the 
current permit (from November 1, 2012) indicate no episodes of sub-lethal toxicity for C. dubia 
and P. promaleas. Since the current permit is based on 500 mg/L as an end-ofpipe limit, 
sub-lethal effects would not be expected. The question is, how C. dubia and P. promaleas would 
re:,pond under conditions that would be expected if a limit of up to 3800 mg/L was in place for 
the facility as it may be once the current 303(d) listing in the Red River is resolved. 

It is SWEPCO' s understanding that discussions between ADEQ and EPA have addressed EPA's 
concern regarding this recurring comment. 

Relying on DMRs that are not reflective of what conditions will likely be long-term in the Little 
River and do·wnstream in the Red River could be considered misleading. 

The report does not state or suggest that a lack of toxicity under current conditions (i.e., TDS 
concentrations under the current operating regime) implies no toxicity under all future 
conditions. DMR data established that the effluent is not toxic under current conditions. A 
toxicity test to estimate the toxic threshold of minerals in a mixture of plant effluent and 
receiving stream showed that the toxic threshold for toxicity due to minerals (as TDS, sulfate, 
and chloride) is well above anticipated mineral concentrations at the critical dilution of 26%. 
Accordingly, there is a large margin of safety associated with mineral discharges from the plant 
with respect to compliance with NPDES WET testing. 

COMMENT 19 

4.2.3 Conclusions, page 4-5: 

The authors state that calculated IC25 values (/, 744 mg/L for TDS; 232 mg/L for sulfate; and 
600 mg/L for chloride) indicate that toxicity due to minerals in WET testing would not be 
expected at the critical dilution (26%) until ejjluent TDS values reached approximately 
6,976 mg/L. And that these results indicate that the threshold for toxicity due to minerals (as 
TDS, sulfate, and chloride) is well above anticipated mineral concentrations at the critical 
dilution of26%. Accordingly, their conclusion is that there is a large margin of safety associated 
with mineral discharges.fi·om the plant ·with respect to compliance with NPDES WET testing. 

It is unclear what the basis for the statement that toxicity due to minerals would not be expected 
until TDS values reach approximately 6,976 mg/L. Although the IC25 may be considered 
functionally equivalent to a NOEC by definition, it represents a 25% reduction in the rate of 
survival, growth or reproduction among test organisms. 

If preferable, SWEPCO can use the same reasoning based on the NOEC, ICl 0, or any other 
endpoint ofEPA's choosing. See the example using the NOEC below. 
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Further, Table 4.2 indicates that average concentrations o/6,000 mg!L cause 100% lethality. 

Note that that report states that " ... toxicity due to minerals in WET testing would not be 
expected at the critical dilution (26%) until effluent TDS values reached approximately 
6,976 mg/L." The report does not state or imply that TDS concentrations greater than 
6,000 mg/L are not toxic. Note that there is an error in Section 4.2.3 of the report. Based on an 
IC25 of 1, 744 mg/L and a critical dilution of 26%, the report should have stated that toxicity at 
the critical dilution would not be expected until TDS in the effluent reached 6, 708 mg/L 
( 1, 744 -;- 0.26) instead of 6,976 mg!L (see page 4-5 of the report). A similar calculation based on 
the TDS NOEC of 1,260 mg/L predicts no toxicity due to minerals at the critical dilution at an 
effluent concentration of 4,848 mg/L ( 1,260 +- 0.26). In either case, the threshold for toxicity due 
to TDS is well above anticipated pem1it limit of 1,620 mg/L (monthly average). 

COMMENT20 

5.2 Critical FloHI Conditions, page 5-l: 

Instream TDS concentrations in the Red River were modeled for two critical flow conditions. The 
authors note that calculations and model results for 7Q 10 flow conditions were used to develop 
proposed criteria for the Little River, and for the Red River between the Little River and the 
AR-LA state line. The results for harmonic mecm flow conditions were used to confirm that the 
proposed criteria in Arkansas will still allow the Louisiana criterion for TDS in the Red River 
(780 mg/L) to be maintained. 

It's important that ADEQ be aware that the State of Louisiana is currently revie·wing its mineral 
criteria. It is EPA's understanding that water quality data taken in the Red River near 
Shreveport, between 1991 and 2014 indicate that TDS concentrations of780 mg!L are just above 
the 90th percentile. This may mean that it if the Arkansas' proposed criteria are adopted, there is 
a significant likelihood of TDS impairments in the dol<vnstream segment of the Red River in 
Louisiana. 

Based on EPA's statement that "TDS concentrations of 780 mg/L are just above the 90th 
percentile," it can be concluded that TDS concentrations in the Red River near Shreveport 
exceed the criterion of 780 mg/L less than 10% of the time. The threshold for impairment using 
Louisiana's assessment methodology is 30%; therefore, the proposed criterion will not cause an 
impairment in the Red River in Louisiana. 

It is important to note that 40 CFR 131.1 O(b) requires states to consider the water quality 
standards of downstream states when revising their criteria. 

This report did consider attainment of downstream water quality standards in Louisiana. The 
proposed Red River criterion is reflective of current conditions, not an increase in mineral 
concentrations. Therefore, if current conditions are not causing an impairment in Louisiana, then 
the proposed criterion will not cause an impairment in Louisiana. 
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Neither the RED0046 data nor the RED0009 data were considered to be a good representation 
of well-mixed concentrations in the Red River by the authors. Both the RED0046 station and the 
RED0009 station are located where the Red River does not appear to be laterally well-mixed 
because of significant tributary inflows a short distance upstream of each station. 

The discussion explains that because of the location of the sampling sites for both RED0046 and 
RED0009, the data are likely measuring a disproportionate percentage of tributary water that 
has not mixed completely ·with the entire flow of the Red River. The authors contend that both 
tributaries (especially the Little Rive1) contribute 1-vater that typically has TDS concentrations 
much lower them concentrations in the Red River. Because these nvo stations appear to be 
underestimating the TDS concentrations in the Red River and should not be used for comparison 
with predicted TDS values fi·om the mass balance modeling, presumably because their inclusion 
could result in an underestimation the TDS concentrations in the Red River as compared to 
predicted TDS valttesfi·om the mass balance modeling. 

While it is possible that the inflow fi'om the Little River at (RED0046) and the Sulphur River at 
(RED0009) may not be well-mixed, the problem with leaving them out is that it will likely mean 
an underestimation ofTDS concentrations to the Red River, particularly in the lower reach near 
the LA state line. 

It appears that the commenter believes that RED0046 and RED0009 are located in the tributaries 
rather than on the main stem. Inflows from the Little River and Sulphur River were not excluded 
from the mass balance model. If inflows from these rivers had been excluded, TDS 
concentrations in the Red River at the Louisiana state line would have been overestimated (not 
underestimated). The flow rates and TDS concentrations that were used for these two inflows are 
shown in Tables 5.1 through 5.3 of the report, Tables J.2 and J.3 in Appendix J, and in the model 
output in Appendix K (Data Types 20, 22, 24, and 26). 

It is unclear how the segment reaches in Table 5. 4 compare spatially to the long-term sampling 
sites. 

Table 5.4 is a table of TDS concentrations for point sources. Table 5.5 shows TDS 
concentrations predicted by the model for each assessment reach, but it already shows the 90th 
and 95th percentiles of data at the long-term monitoring sites (third column in table). Figure J.l 
in Appendix J provides a schematic diagram of the assessment reaches and point source inputs. 
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The authors explain that the reason for simulating harmonic mean conditions was to confirm 
that proposed TDS criteria for the Red River in Arkansas would allow the Louisiana criterion for 
TDS in the Red River to be maintained under critical conditions. The harmonic mean simulation 
presented predicts that the TDS concentration at the AR-LA state line will be 661 mg/L, which is 
·well below the Louisiana criterion for TDS in the Red River (780 mg!L). The conclusion is that 
the proposed criteria based on the mass balance modeling ·will be protective of the Louisiana 
criterion for TDS. 

However, the harmonic mean simulation used the same input TDS concentrations as the 7QJO 
simulation. As noled in the previous section, the exclusion of inflow f7·om the Little River at 
(RED0046) and the Sulphur River at (RED0009) my mean em underestimation of TDS 
concentrations in the Red River, resulting in potential impairment of the current 780 mg!L TDS 
criterion that applies at the LA state line. 

Please see SWEPCO's response to Comment 21 regarding inflows from Little River and Sulphur 
River. Section 5.0 of the report explains how the model works and gives the reasoning why it is 
inappropriate to use data from Red River stations (RED0046 and RED0009) to estimate water 
quality for tributary inflows. 

As noted in comments on section 5.5, it is EPA's understanding that water quality data taken in 
the Red River near Shreveport, between 1991 and 2014 indicate that TDS concentrations of 
780 mg/L are just above the 90th percentile. The 780 mg/L value is likely to go do·wn. 

Comment acknowledged. SWEPCO agrees that the Louisiana criterion is currently being met. 

It would be advisable to consider what potential effect lovver criteria in the Red River at the 
ARILA stale line may have on the predicted TDS criterion of 661 mg/L if LA revises its criteria 
dO'rV/1. 

SWEPCO does not believe it is appropriate to speculate what future criteria may be proposed 
and potentially adopted for Louisiana and then perform analyses to see if the potential future 
criteria may be met under the proposed sse in Arkansas. 

COMMENT23 

6.2.2 Domestic Water Supply, page 6-4: 

The domestic water supply use for the reach of the Red River between the OK-AR state line and 
the Little River confluence has previously been removed. The authors provide data that indicate 
that the reach of the Red River from the Little River confluence to the AR-LA state line can also 
be expected to exceed secondary drinking water standards due to the same factors. Figure 6.1 
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shows that the Red River TDS concentrations at Fulton (downstream of the mouth of the Lillie 
River) frequently exceeded the secondary drinking w,.ater standard of 500 mg/L during the period 
of record The authors also noted that both the Arkansas Department of Health and the Arkansas 
Natural Resource Commission to confirm that the stream is not used as an existing domestic 
water supply. Their conclusion is that the domestic water supply use is neither an existing nor 
attainable use in the Red River downstream of the mouth of the Lillie River. 

Although it is ·within Arkansas' authority to remove the domestic ·water supply use for the 
segment of the Red River belo·w the COJ?fluence ·with the Little River to the LA state line, AR must 
consider the downstream state standards and ensure that its action would not affect domestic 
..,pater supply/drinking water uses in Louisiana. See 40 CFR 13J.JO(b). 

For many years (since 1999 at least), the Red River in Louisiana has been designated for 
drinking water supply with a TDS criterion of 780 mg/L TDS; SWEPCO must assume that 
Louisiana, with EPA's approval, considers this TDS criterion to be protective for domestic water 
supply/drinking water use. 

COMMENT24 

7. 0 Alternatives Evaluation, page 7-1: 

Arkansas' UAA guidance and CPP require that a petition to increase dissolved minerals 
concentrations above existing conditions must include an evaluation of alternatives to the direct 
discharge of the water. Four alternatives that have been reviewed including: 

1. Distillation treatment, 

2. Treatment using a constructed wetland, 

3. Pumping the wastewater to a larger sn·eam that holds the potentia/for dilution of the 
minerals, and 

4. Reverse osmosis (RO) treatment ofthe wastewater. 

From the outset, the use of constructed wetlands was dismissed as an option for this .facility. The 
authors based this exclusion on the argument that constructed wetlands can only be used to 
reduce sulfate, which results in the production of bicarbonate in place of sulfate (Hedin 
et al. 1989). The authors do note that a constructed wetland could, in principle, reduce sulfate in 
the discharge from this facility, the resulting TDS concentration would not be decreased (due to 
the replacement of the sulfate ions with bicarbonate ions), but argue that no net benefit would be 
obtained, stressing that TDS is the only concern for this evaluation. 

The premise in rejecting a constructed wetland appears to be based on the premise that a 
constructed wetlands would only reduce sulfate to bicarbonate, which would not provide a net 
reduction in TDS. Looking at the Hedin et a!. paper, it is specific to the treatment of acid mine 
drainage, not the type of discharge that would result from blow dmvn cooling water from a 
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power plant. The paper does indicate that "vvith an increase in sulfate reduction, bicarbonate 
alkalinity will be produced and pH will increase, but it does not say that sulfate is directly 
reduced to bicarbonate. 

Sulfate cannot be reduced to bicarbonate and the report provides the appropriate reference that 
explains the chemistry that is the basis for the conclusion of the evaluation (Hedin et al. 1989). 
Further discussion is provided below. 

In treatment of acid mine drainage, sulfate would primarily be reduced to sulfite and tend to 
react with available metal to form sulfide precipitates. The Hedin paper refers to bacterial 
production of bicarbonate formation, particularly in anoxic limestone drains, but does not refer 
to the reduction of sulfate to bicarbonate. Which is not unexpected since as noted earlier, the 
paper is looking at treatment of acid mine drainage, not su?fate or other TDS constituents in 
particular. Given this, EPA considers a constructed l<vetland to be a viable and the preferred 
alternative to altering the applicable TDS criterion. 

The sulfate reduction reactions are not specific to acid mine drainage. The chemistry of the 
sulfate ion does not depend on its source and sulfate is not reduced to bicarbonate in any context. 
To understand the reasons constructed wetlands cannot be used to reduce TDS, it is useful to 
review the typical chemical reactions that occur in sulfate reduction. For sulfate-reducing 
bacteria to carry out their function, a source of carbon must be available. In a constructed 
wetland, the source of the carbon can take many forms, so a generic formula for the reaction has 
been developed. 

Using sodium as the primary cation for this water, the reaction for sulfate reduction can be 
expressed as follows: 

As stated by the commenter, the sulfide ion is subsequently available to react with heavy metals 
(Me) as follows: 

While it is true that the metal sulfide will likely precipitate, the generation of sodium bicarbonate 
more than offsets the mass of sodium sulfate that has been reduced. In fact, using the above 
molecular weights of the two compounds, one mole of sodium sulfate (molecular weight of 
98 grams/mole) reacts with organic carbon to produce two moles of sodium bicarbonate 
(molecular weight of 84 grams/mole* 2 moles = 168 grams). 

While the specific pathways can be complex, the overall reaction, if the process is taken to 
completion, demonstrates the reasons that constructed wetlands are not used for TDS reduction. 
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The authors contend that there are two alternatives for achieving compliance rl!ilh the e;·risting 
TDS crileriafor the Little River and Red River: 

1. RO treatment to remove or reduce dissolved minerals, and 

2. Pumping the ejjluent to a larger river that holds the potentia/for dilution of the minerals. 

In considering these options, the authors state that there is not a river in the vicinity that could 
be used as dilution to completely avoid a change in. the water quality standards. Although the 
Red River has sufficient volume, it has a TDS criterion of 500 mg/L, the expected concentration 
ofTDS in the effluent from this facility would not meet the Red River TDS criterion and would 
still require the completion of a UAA or the installation of partial RO treatment. 

EPA considers ADEQ 's use ofTDS criteria applicable to the Red River, particularly the way the 
criterion has been applied as the emerging central element here. As noted in previous comments, 
ADEQ issued permit Turk/SWEPCO is operating under is based on the existing 500 mg/L TDS 
criterion for the Red River as end-of-pipe limits. The permit carries those limits because the 
receiving Red River segment was on the state's 2008 303(d) list. From a numeric perspective, 
ADEQ has issued the permit with a monthly average of 500 mg/1 TDS end-of-pipe. This end-of
pipe value equates to an instream waste concentration of43 mg/L. lfADEQ based the permit on 
the Lillie River instream standard of 100 mg!L, once dilution and mixing is allmved, the result is 
an allowable end-oipipe discharge of up to 3800 mg/L TDS. While the end-of-pipe 
concentration is higher, this approach would meet the instream waste concentration based on 
the ecoregion-based 100 mg/L TDS ·while allowing the Turk/SWEPCO facility to operate 
e.fficiently. 

EPA strongly recommends that rather than revise TDS criteria particularly for the Little River, 
in what appears to be an effort to avoid this permitting scenario, that this approach be 
considered. 

It is SWEPCO's understanding that discussions between ADEQ and EPA have addressed EPA's 
concern regarding this recurring comment. 

COMMENT 25 

7.1. 2. 2 Option 2: RO Treatment/Discharge to Little River at Future Effluent Limits, page 7-9: 

The authors anticipate that the TDS criterion in the Little River, and thus the ejjluentlimitations 
in future NPDES permits for the SWEPCO plant, could be lowered to 100 mg/L. The conclusion 
drawn is that this would require that all of the effluent be treated through an RO system if it 
continues to be discharged to the Little River, in order to achieve an effluent limit ofl 00 mg/L 
for TDS. 

However, as noted previously, the 100 mg/L criterion that applies to the Little River is not the 
same as a derived NPDES permit limit. The permit limit that ·would be derived from the 
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100 mg/L TDS criterion once dilution and mixing is allowed, ·would likely be an allowable 
end-oj:pipe discharge of up to 3800 mg/L. Given that this concentration would allO'rll the facility 
to meet the I 00 mg/L TDS criterion in the Litlle River, there would be no need to consider RO. 

It is SWEPCO' s understanding that discussions between ADEQ and EPA have addressed EPA's 
concern regarding this recurring comment. 

COMMENT26 

7.3 Summa1y o.fCosts, page 7-10: 

The authors summarize the estimated costs of various treatment scenarios compared to the cost 
of direct discharge based on the proposed site-specific criteria in Table 7.1. The cost described 
here appear to be the potential cost associated with RO treatment of the entire volume of the 
Turk/SWEPCO discharge. It is unclear ·what volume of the discharge would need to be treated 

Please see Sections 7.1.2 .1 through 7.1.2.3. Each of the three scenarios states how much of the 
discharge would be treated in order to meet the stated permit limitations. 
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Response to EPA Technical Comments 
SWEPCO Technical Justification for a Site-Specific Criterion in the Little River 

On October 20, 2015, Region 6 of the US Envirorunental Protection Agency (EPA) provided 
technical comments dated "September XX, 2015," to the Arkansas Department of Environmental 
Quality (ADEQ) on Southwestern Electric Power Company's (SWEPCO's) Technical 
.Justification for a Site-Specific Temperature Criterion in the Little River, Hempstead and Little 
River Counties, Arkansas, which was submitted to ADEQ on September 10, 2014. 

EPA's comments have been reproduced below, followed by SWEPCO's responses in bltte text. 
EPA's comments are given in italics for ease of distinguishing between the comment and 
SWEPCO's response, and the comments have been numbered to allow for referencing within the 
document. 

COMMENTl 

1.1 Background & Overview, page 1-1 

This document states that the Turk!SWEPCO facility's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit (No. AR0051136) includes a daily maximum temperature permit limit of 
35°C (95° F). Given that Arkansas Reg. 2 specifies and the authors acknowledge that the 
applicable temperature limits for streams is 30°C (86°F), the basis for the maximum temperature 
limit of 35°C (95°F) in SWEPCO's current permit is unclear. 

Comment acknowledged. 

The document also notes that the Little River dorvnstream of Millwood Lake has a lower 
temperature criterion than Millwood Lake and the Red River immediately downstream of the 
Little River. Both Millwood Lake and the Red River in Arkansas have a temperature criterion of 
32°C (89. 6°F) (APCEC 2011). Figure 1.2 is presented to illustrate the spatial inconsistency of 
the temperature criteria. 

EPA is correct. Comment acknowledged. As the report states in Section ES.l : 

If the Little River is designated as impaired for temperature due to recent 
temperature measurements, the facility ' s NPDES permit limit for temperature at 
Outfall 001 would be reduced to the Little River instream criterion of 30°C (86°F) 
without the usual allowance for a mixing zone (i.e., using typical end-of-pipe 
calculations to develop permit limits for a thermal discharge) . The facility's 
operation would be adversely impacted by a temperature impairment designation 
in the Little River that may limit or prevent discharges during warm weather and 
reduce the efficiency of the facility's operation during other times of the year. 
Adjusting the temperature criterion for the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake to reflect current ambient conditions during the critical summer conditions 
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will (a) prevent the Little River from being inappropriately listed as impaired and 
(b) result in NPDES temperature limitations for the SWEPeO discharge that are 
appropriate and protective ofthe designated uses of the Little River. 

Please note that the draft ADEQ 2014 303(d) list includes this reach of the Little River as 
impaired for temperature. 

The document notes that Millwood Lake has a temperature criterion of 3]0C (89.6°F), the Little 
River, downstream of Millwood Lake has a 30°C (86°F), and the Red River immediately 
downstream of the Little River has a temperature criterion of 3]0C (89. 6°F) (APCEC 2011) to 
illustrate the spatial inconsistency of the temperature criteria downstream of Millwood Lake. 
Spatial inconsistency has no bearing on toxic or conventional criteria that are protective of 
aquatic life uses (ALU) and is not a basis.for altering applicable criteria. 

The technical basis for the proposed SSe is identified and discussed in the report (see 
Sections ES-1, 3.4.4, and 4.0); the basis for the sse for temperature in the Little River is not 
spatial inconsistency. 

It is not unusual for temperatures in a reservoir to be higher than upstream and typically 
downstream /otic waters given the retention time and particularly the shallow depth of Millwood 
Lake. 

SWEPeO agrees that it is not tmusual for temperatures in a reservoir to be higher than 
downstream lotic water, but this fact is only true for deeper reservoirs with a cool- or cold-water 
discharge. Although Millwood Lake dam has an outlet near the bottom, Millwood Lake is 
shallow and generally unstratified such that the water temperature at the outlet reflects the 
temperature of the lake. Temperature measurements taken at the outlet as well as in-lake profiles 
confirm this statement (see Table 6.1 of the report). It is incorrect to state that the hydraulic 
residence time of Millwood Lake results in cooler downstream lotic waters. 

Although we ackn01,t1ledge that it may be difficult to manage the flow through a lake as shal/ol-11 
as Mifll,l'ood given its design, relatively high retention time and higher tailwater race 
temperatures, but it's unclear ho·w that would affect the entire length of the Little River or why 
the riparian cover downstream along the Little River could not be enhanced or restored. 

The terms "high" or "low" retention times can be ambiguous; however, when compared to other 
reservoirs of similar surface areas, Millwood Lake has a relatively low retention time. Millwood 
Lake is a shallow lake with short hydraulic residence time (see page 6-3 of the report). The 
physical setting of a warm-water discharge from Millwood Lake primarily determines the 
downstream temperature regime of the Little River. Given the Little River's width in this reach 
(below Millwood Lake), restoring the riparian cover along this wide river would not significantly 
affect the river's temperature regime. 
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The authors note that if the temperature criterion is not changed and the impairment status 
continues, the facility's NP DES permit limit for temperature at Outfall 001 would be reduced to 
the Little River instream criterion of 30°C (86°F) without the usual allowance for a mixing zone 
(i.e., using typical end-of-pipe calculations to develop permit limits for a thermal discharge). As 
such, the authors note that facility's operation would be adversely impacted by a temperature 
impairment designation in the Little River that may limit or prevent discharges during warm 
weather and reduce the efficiency of the facility's operation during other times of the year. 

Does this mean that the decision was keeping the existing criteria in place versus operating 
efficiency (i.e., cost)? If so, the basis for the proposed amendment 40 CFR 131.10(g)(6), ·which 
requires an economic analysis to determine if SWEPCO can support upgrades to its 
process/facilities ·w!out substantial and widespread impacts. 

The basis for the decision to develop the proposed SSC was based on the potential for this reach 
of the Little River to become listed as impaired on the 303(d) list, thus resulting in end-of-pipe 
permit limitations set at the current instream criterion for the facility. The sse was proposed to 
reflect ambient conditions. The proposed criterion is based on data that are not impacted by 
SWEPCO's discharge. A correction to the existing criterion is needed even without the 
discharge. 

If the described scenario comes to pass (which is already supported by the draft 2014 Arkansas 
303(d) list), it will result in the economic impacts described in the report. 

COMMENT3 

1.1 Background & Overview, page 1-4: 

The authors indicate that acfjusting the temperature criterion for the Little River downstream of 
Millwood Lake is necesscuy to reflect current ambient conditions during the critical summer 
conditions and would result in NPDES temperature limitations that are appropriate and 
protective of the designated uses of the Little River. An important question is if current ambient 
conditions reflect the highest attainable condition given the requirements outlined in 
40 CFR 131.10? 

The temperature data provided in the report support this conclusion. Furthermore, there is 
nothing that SWEPCO, ADEQ, or the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) can do to 
"improve" water temperatures such that the existing criterion could be attained 90% of the time 
(to avoid being listed as impaired). The recommended SSC is based on data collected from 
stations upstream of the SWEPCO discharge. 
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The document again refers to the Turk/SWEPCO discharge to the Little River under NPDES 
Permit No. AR0051 136 and the effluent limitation for temperature of 35°C (95°F) . As noted 
previously, it's unclear how this facility can have an NPDES permit that allows a 35°C (95°F) 
when the applicable temperature for streams is the 3JOC (89.6°F}. Is there a specific 
implementation procedure or mixing zone allowance? 

Please refer to ADEQ's Statement of Basis for Permit No. AR0051136. 

COMMENTS 

2.2 Applicable Water Quality Standards, page 2-2 

The authors suggest that the temperature regime of the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake has been altered as a result of physical hydrologic alteration of the ~ystem caused by the 
construction of Millwood Lake. The authors contend that Millwood Lake and its confluence with 
the Little River has a typical width between 200 and 400 feet with only a small portion of the 
channel being shaded by trees along the banks. 

Based on images of the USACE dam, the Little River may be "200-400' ·wide'·' immediately 
below the dam as stated here, but appears to constrict below River Run Park and appears to be 
generally consistent with the average stream of reference streams in the Gulf Coastal Plain 
ecoregion. 

Without supporting information for multiple downstream locations on the Little River below the 
Millwood, this claim does not appear to be supported. Photographs, spec(flcally aerial photos 
should be included in this proposal to support this claim. 

The comment above is incorrect. As noted on page 2-2 of the report, the reference streams in the 
Gulf Coastal ecoregion had an average width of 23 ft (range was 6.4 ft to 35 ft) with an average 
canopy coverage of 84% (range was 47% to 1 00%). The Little River below Millwood Lake dam 
is about an order of magnitude wider than the ecoregion reference streams and, as a result, has 
significantly less instream cover. Figures 1 and 2 (below) show Google Earth imagery of the 
Little River from Millwood Lake dam to the mouth of the river on July 23, 2009, when flows 
were likely to be low. Visual inspection of the figures indicates somewhat uniform width 
throughout the entire reach. The figures also indicate the locations of 31 transects downstream of 
River Run Park for which wetted width was measured using the Google Earth measuring tool. 
The transects were selected to represent a range of wetted stream widths. Wetted width ranged 
from 174 to 479ft and averaged 244ft. 
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Figure 1. Google Earth image of upper portion of Little River downstream of Millwood Lake dam showing the locations 
of transects measured using the Google Earth measuring tool. 
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Figure 2. Google Earth image of lower portion of Little River downstream of Millwood Lake dam showing the locations 
of transects measured using the Google Earth measuring tool. 
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2.3 Water Temperature Monitoring, page 2-4 
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Tables 2.4 and 2.5 presents summcoy statistics for water temperature data collected by 
SWEPCO from April to October 2012. These tables indicate that the Turk/SWEPCO discharge 
increases instream temperatures. With the exception of a higher maximum temperature reading 
upstream of SWEPCO, which may be a single event, the 95th percentile, percent daily max 
> 30°C and percent daily max > 32°C indicate that the facility adversely impacts temperature in 
the Little River. 

The data summary presented in Table 2.4 of the report was confusing and misleading. The 
summary statistics for each station represented the entire data set obtained at each station. 
Because the temperature recorders were not deployed at each station simultaneously, the 
summary statistics for some of the stations included data recorded earlier in the year, when water 
temperatures were cooler. Therefore, the data summarized in Table 2.4 contained a seasonal 
component that confounded differences among stations and was not apparent from the data as 
presented. The following revised Table 2.4 provides a summary of the data using the same 
period of record (July through August of 2013 ). 

Table 2.4. Revised statistics for Little River temperature monitoring using a common period 
of record (July through August of2013). 

Summary Statistic ML-0 LR-2 LR-1.5 LR-1 LR-0 LR-00 
Number of days with 

62 62 62 62 62 62 
measurements 
Number of measurements 5,952 5,952 5,952 5,952 5,923 5,952 
Minimum (0C) 25.5 24.2 24.9 25.0 26.3 26.3 
MeanCOC) 29.2 28.6 28.7 29.5 29.5 29.3 
Maximum (0C) 34.3 32.3 32.0 32.9 34.7 33.0 
25tn percentile eC) 28.2 27.9 28.0 28.8 28.8 28.5 
Median (50tn percentile) (°C) 29.1 28.6 28.7 29.6 29.6 29.4 
75tn percentile (0C) 30.2 29.3 29.5 30.2 30.2 30.1 
95tn percentile (°C) 32.1 30.6 30.5 31.5 31.4 31.1 
Percent of all data > 3 ooc 28.6% 10.4% 11.9% 33.9% 32.1% 27.1% 
Percent of daily maximum 

59.7% 30.6% 38.7% 69.4% 64.5% 56.5% 
data > 30°C 
Percent of all data> 32°C 5.5% 0.1% 0.0% 1.2% 1.9% 1.6% 
Percent of daily maximum 

27.4% 1.6% 0.0% 14.5% 14.5% 4.8% 
data > 32°C 
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The summary in the revised Table 2.4 shows the following: 

1. No evidence of warmer water temperature downstream of the discharge as compared to 
immediately upstream (LR-00 versus LR-0, respectively); 

2. Daily maximum temperatures in Millwood Lake (ML-0) that exceed the criterion almost 
60% of the time and daily maximum temperatures immediately below the dam (LR-2) 
and one mile downstream from the dam (LR-1.5) that exceed the criterion between 31% 
and 39% ofthe time; and 

3. Frequent exceedances of the 30°C instream criterion as sho·wn by 751
h percentile values 

greater than 30°C at four out of six stations in the Little River. 

COMMENT? 

2.3 Water Temperature Monitoring, page 2-8 

The authors note that temperatures in the Little River during 2013 (Figures 2.3 and 2.4) appear 
ve1y similar to those measured in Millwood Lake near the dam (Figure 2.5). They note that 
exceedances of the Little River temperature criterion occur at all of the Little River sampling 
locations, both upstream and dmmstream of the SWEPCO outfall, during 2012 and 2013 
(Figures 2. 2 through 2. 4). 

These figures generally show that there is an increase in temperature associated with the time of 
the year sampled. There is a clear correlation with ambient air temperature and water 
temperature, which among otherfactors can have a significant influence instream temperatures. 
This correlation is not considered here. 

A regression of air temperature and water temperature is not necessary for this section of the 
report. The monitoring data demonstrate that the reach of the Little River upstream of the 
SWEPCO discharge exceeds instream criteria and that the discharge does not have an 
appreciable effect on temperatures. 

The comparison ·with temperatures in A1illwood Lake near the clam are of limited value since this 
lake is relatively shallow and retention times tend to be fairly high in most lakes. 

Again, please note that Millwood Lake has a relatively low retention time. The comparison to 
temperatures in Millwood Lake near the dan1 is highly relevant because it shows that the 
temperature of the Millwood Lake dam outflow is the same as the temperature of the lake. 

In addition, the data reported in Fig. 2.8 which show a decrease in temperature from LRO to 
LROO does not appear to be consistent vvith the summary statistics presentedfor the same site in 
Table 2.4, which reports an increase of all and daily maximum data > 30°C. 

The revised Table 2.4 addresses this inconsistency. 
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Warming in a large shallow impoundment/ike Millwood is expected as it is in the immediate tail 
water area. However, it's unclear if this narrative is suggesting that temperatures in the Little 
River are the result of the Turk/SWEPCO discharge or continuing the claim that the river 
remains -.-vide and unshadedfurther downstream. 

SWEPCO contends, and the data demonstrate, that the temperatures in the Little River are the 
result of the ambient conditions and are not due to the SWEPCO discharge. 

As noted earlier, a simple internet search produced maps and photographs that suggest that this 
is not the case downstream. 

Please see the response to Comment 5 (along with Figures 1 and 2 of this document) regarding 
the stream width of Little River downstream from Millwood Lake dam. Additionally, the revised 
Table 2.4 demonstrates that temperatures in the Little River consistently exceed the criterion 
upstream of the SWEPCO discharge. The temperatures in the Little River are the result of 
ambient conditions and are not due to the SWEPCO discharge. 

COMMENT9 

2.4 Evaluation of Lillie River Water Temperatures Upstream ofSWEPCO Ou{fall 001, page 2-10 

The discussion indicates that Table 2.5 provides an invent01y of water temperature data 
collected in the Little River do-wnstream of Millwood Lake and upstream of SWEPCO 
Outfall 001 that were used to evaluate the temperature criterion for the Little River. However, 
Table 2.5 also includes data from LROO, which is reported as 1 mile below SWEPCO 
Outfall 001. 

That is correct. Although Table 2.5 includes data from LR-00, which is reported as one mile 
below SWEPCO's Outfall 001, the proposed criteria are based on the data collected upstream of 
Outfall 00 1. 

COMMENT 10 

2.4 Evaluation of Little River Water Temperatures Upstream ofSWEPCO Outfall 001, page 2-15 

A comparison of temperature statistics between the two FTN monitoring locations near the dam 
below Millwood Lake and the two locations farther downstream (near SWEPCO) indicate that 
that locations farther downstream have slightly higher temperatures during July through August 
and more exceedances of the 30°C (86°F) criterion (Tables 2. 3 and 2. 4 ). 

SWEPCO agrees. 
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This paragraph touches on the potential source affecting ambient temperatures in Millwood 
Lake and the Little River, but provide no details. The summary data, statistics, and statements 
presented here do not appear to have considered that air temperature is highly correlated with 
the significant positive heat flux components including solar radiation and with stream water 
temperature. The correlation is supported by the USGS' Stream Segment Temperature Model 
(SSTEMP), which asserts that air temperature will usually be the single most important factor in 
determining mean daily water temperature. 

A regression of air temperature and water temperature is not necessary for this section of the 
report. The monitoring data as summarized in the revised Table 2.4 and on Figures 2.9 
through 2.11 of the report clearly indicate that reach of the Little River upstream of the 
SWEPCO discharge exceeds instream criteria and that the discharge does not have an 
appreciable effect on temperatures. In any case, meteorological influences that are beyond 
SWEPCO's control cause ambient water temperatures to exceed the existing criterion without 
any effects from a thermal discharge. 

The authors also note that ADEQ's (303(d)) assessment for 2014 was conducted using the 
SWEPCO 2012 and 2013 data and FTN 2013 data from this stream reach and that ADEQ's draft 
2014 303(d) list includes a temperature impairment for the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake. Did SWEPCO and FIN use ADEQ monitoring stations to collect these data? 

No, ADEQ did not have any monitoring stations on the Little River. 

Is there information to support the reported listing? 

Please see ADEQ's draft 2014 303(d) list 
(http://www2.adeq.state.ar.us/water/branch planning/303d/pdfs/list of impaired waterbodies 2 
0140401.pdt). 

While the assessment methodology used to determine impairment appears to be consistent with 
ADEQ methodology, it is unclear if Jrd party (SWEPCO and FTN} data be was used by ADEQ 
to support a 303(d) listing? 

It is SWEPCO's understanding that ADEQ used data collected by FTN and SWEPCO for the 
2014 draft 303(d) listing. 

In instances ·where the temperature exceeds the criteria, if would likely result in a reduction in 
overall species richness and/or abundance because of excessive heat. Discussions of the 
macroinvertebrate and fish communities do not appear to show such effects. 

EPA is correct. The biological data show no effects due to the discharge. 
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January 14,2016 

2.5.1 Threatened and Endangered Aquatic Species, page 2-18 

The document reports that there have been no live A. wheeleri collected from just above or 
below the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. Their absence indicates that the Turk/SWEPCO discharge 
is having an effect on water quality and the presence of A. wheeleri. Although the physical 
characteristics and inputs to Millwood Lake may affect the ability ofthe Little River to support 
A. wheeleri, an important aspect of a UAA is to not only to identify current conditions. The 
document does not provide any discussion of whether temperature or other stressors may be 
affecting or limiting the presence of A. wheeleri in this portion of the Little River. 

The effects to A. wheeleri are due to the hydraulic modification (i.e. , construction of Millwood 
Lake dam on the Little River). The reports note that construction of the dam affected mussel 
distribution and abundance before construction of the SWEPCO facility. Studies performed after 
Millwood Lake was formed but prior to construction of the facility did not document the 
presence of A. wheeleri in the Little River in the vicinity of the future intake and outfall 
locations. 

Although the rabbitsfoot mussel (Quadrula cylindrica cylindrica) is known to occur in some 
streams in southl'llest Arkansas, including the Little River upstream of Millwood Lake, it has not 
been documented in the Little River downstream of the Lake to the Red River. The rabbits.foot is 
likely limited by the physical characteristics Millwood Lake and its effect on the Little River, as 
well as the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 

SWEPCO agrees that the rabbitsfoot is not found in the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake. The changes in the physical characteristics, and therefore habitat, of the Little River due to 
construction ofthe Millwood Lake dam occurred before construction of the SWEPCO facility. 

COMMENT12 

3.4.3.2 Fish, Ecoregion Key and Indicator Species 

The authors describe presence and absence of ecoregion key and indicator species per APCEC 
(201 1) which is summarized in Table 3. 7. Of three key and indicator species expected to be 
present based on habitat preferences, one species was present in the pooled list. One species not 
expected to be present (redfin shiner) was present in the pooled list. The reported data is not 
.specific as to site- is this a comparison of upstream/downstream of the SWEPCO discharge? 

Sampling locations are given in Section 3.4.2 of the report. 
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Responses to EPA Technical Comments 
SWEPCO Site-Specific Temperature Criterion 

January 14, 2016 

The location of this sampling would be useful, as it would give some indication of whether the 
presence of only 25% of key and indicator species is the result of a generally degraded/impacted 
system, resulting from hydromodification and high ambient air temperatures driving water 
temperature, or exacerbated by temperature inputs from the SWEPCO facility. 

Figure 3.1, which is referenced in the text, shows the sample reaches and the text in 
Section 3.4.2.1 describes how these reaches were sampled. SWEPCO noted the presence of one 
of the three expected key/indicator species and the presence of one key/indicator species that was 
not expected. SWEPCO is unsure how commenter arrived at the value of25%; there is either one 
species present out ofthree expected or two species present out of four expected. 

It is also misleading to use percentages to describe small numbers such as these. Since there are 
virtually no temperature impacts due to the plant, the presence of one out of three (or two out of 
four) key/indicator species, to the extent it needs explaining, must be due to factors other than 
temperature inputs from the plant. 

COMMENT13 

3.4.4 Discussion and Conclusions, page 3-22 

The following is a preface to responses to comments on this section to clarify the approach and 
findings ofthis section. 

The fish community data were analyzed two different ways. The first compared upstream versus 
downstream reaches (see Section 3.4.2 of the report for sampling locations); the methodology is 
described in Section 3.4.3.2 of the report ("Fish: Upstream versus Downstream"). This analysis 
demonstrated virtually no difference between the upstream and downstream samples (percent 
similarity between the two reaches was 81.3%; Morisita's similarity index value was 0.96). This 
analysis addressed the impact of the discharge on the fish community but did not address 
whether the fish community as a whole, under the elevated temperature regime (which is due to 
ambient warming), met the designated use. 

The second analysis addressed use attainment of the overall community under the elevated 
temperature regime. Since there was no difference between upstream and downstream fish 
collections, the upstream and downstream data were combined with additional data collected by 
the US Geological Survey (USGS) in 2009 and 2013 within the immediate vicinity of the 
upstream sampling reach. The species list from this pooled data set was then evaluated as 
follows: 

A. Species Composition 

The pooled data set was evaluated to assess whether or not the species present represented the 
expected assemblage of ecoregion fish species based on biogeography, habitat preferences, 
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January 14,2016 

seasonality and gear selectivity. The absence of species that "should" occur would indicate 
potential impacts due to water quality. The analysis was performed as follows: 

1. Based on information in the literature, a list of "expected" species was generated based 
on geographic distribution and habitat preferences (Appendix D). This reference list 
provided a list of fish species that might be expected to be present in the Little River 
downstream of Millwood Lake dam based on geographical distribution and habitat 
preferences. Note that this list can only be a presence/absence list. It is not possible to 
generate expected relative abundance in the reference list. 

2. This reference list of expected species was then compared to the pooled list. 

3. Differences between the final reference and pooled lists were evaluated to determine if 
the differences could be attributed to factors such as habitat preferences, seasonality, 
rarity, or gear selectivity, as opposed to water quality. 

This evaluation found that the pooled list contained 37 of the 52 (71 %) expected species found in 
the reference list. SWEPCO evaluated the 15 "absent" species with respect to microhabitat 
preferences, seasonal distribution, and susceptibility to the sampling gear used and concluded 
that the pooled species list closely resembles expectations based on zoogeography, habitat 
preferences, and gear selectivity. The commenters did not dispute this finding. 

B. Temperature Tolerances 

The tolerance of the existing community to thermal stress was assessed by compiling tolerance 
values from the literature and analyzing the distribution of tolerance values of fish in the pooled 
collection. 

The result of this analysis indicated that the expected (reference) community was made up of 
tolerant to moderately tolerant species and should be relatively insensitive to moderate changes 
in water quality, including temperature. The distribution of tolerance classes among the fish 
species present in the pooled list was similarly skewed towards tolerant and moderately tolerant 
species and is a reflection of the expected fish community. 

The analysis of the fish sampling data demonstrated that that the fish species composition of the 
Little River downstream of Millwood Lake dam (1) is not affected by the discharge, and 
(2) matches expectations based on biogeography, habitat, and tolerance. 

The commenters did not dispute this finding. 

Therefore, the existing temperature regime, which is the result of the combination of hydrologic 
modification and ambient climate, supports the designated fishery use. 
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SWEPCO Site-Specific Temperature Criterion 

January 14,2016 

The authors observed that the strongly similar fish and benthic communities upstream and 
downstream of the discharge. The suggestion is that this finding indicates that the current 
operation of the discharge has negligible effect on the existing biological communities. Although 
relative abundance upstreamldo·wnstream showed reasonably good comparison at around 71% 

The 71% value does not refer to the upstream/downstream comparison. The analysis of upstream 
versus downstream demonstrated virtually no difference between the upstream and downstream 
samples (percent similarity between the two reaches was 81.3%; Morisita' s similarity index 
value was 0.96). 

The Meador and Carlisle (2007) data only showed 61% of the expected species are present and 
only 25% of the expected species for the Little River present in the pooled sample. It is unclear !f 
this is the result of a degraded system or that the discharge has more than a negligible effect. 

The report describes how the list of expected species was compiled in Section 3.4.2.2. The 
Meador and Carlisle data do not provide a list of expected species. They provide tolerance values 
for a list of North American fish species. The report stated that of the 52 expected species, 
Meador and Carlisle provide tolerance vales for 32 species (61%). This does not mean that only 
61% of the expected species were present. The report does not state or imply " .. . only 25% of the 
expected species for the Little River were present in the pooled sample." 

COMMENT14 

3.4.4 Discussion and Conclusions, page 3-23 

The discussion notes that ecoregion key and indicator species are generally not expected to be 
present in the reach of the Little River due to the habitat preferences of those species and that the 
low numbers of key and indicator species present in the pooled list (two !:!pecies) is a reflection of 
this expectation. This statement appears to contradict Table 3. 7, comparing expected 
key/indicator species in the Little River to what was present in the pooled list (25%). 

Table 3.7 shows that only three (or four, depending on how they are counted; see response to 
Comment 12) of the 12 ecoregion key/indicator species are expected to be present based on 
habitat. Of these, we collected two. Noting that only three or four key/indicator species would 
generally be expected to be present does not contradict the observation that two key/indicator 
species were present. 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION6 

Sarah Clem 
ADEQ Branch Manager 

1445 ROSS AVENUE SUITE 1200 
Df\LLAS TX 75202<2733 

October 20, 2015 

Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 
5301 Northshore Drive 
Little Rock, AR 72118-5317 

Re: Environmental Protection Agency comments on the Proposed 3rd party rule by the 
Southwestern Electric Power Company John W. Turk, Jr. Power Plant (SWEPCO facility) 

Dear Ms. Clem: 

The Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission (APC&EC) held a public hearing on 
November 17, 2014, to receive comments on a third-party proposal by the Southwestern Electric 
Power Company John W. Turk, Jr. Power Plant (Turk/SWEPCO) regarding water quality standards 
changes to APC&EC Regulation 2. The proposed amendments to Regulation 2 include a 
modification of the Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) water quality criterion and temperature criterion 
for the Little River from Millwood Lake to the mouth ofthe Little River, and modification of the 
TDS water quality criterion and removal of the designated, but not existing, domestic water supply 
use for the Red River from the mouth oft he Little River to the Arkansas/Lou[siana state line. The 
Environmental Protection Agency Region 6 (EPA) would like to offer the following general and 
enclosed more detailed comments for the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality's 
(ADEQ) consideration. 

We arc concerned that the supporting use attainability analysis (UAA) did not provide a clear basis 
to support the contention that only naturally occurring sources ofTDS are causing the 
impairn1ent in the Little River. We acknowledge that there are predominately natural and 
anthropogenic sources ofmineralsfrDS introduced into the Red River through Texas and Oklahoma 
as described in the supporting UAA. These sources are some 200 miles upstream of confluence of the 
Little River. Further, the UAA did not provide information on additional sources of minerals or 
sources of dilution in Arkansas that may influence conditions in the Red River. Although there may 
be some basis to support a revised TDS criterion below the confluence with the Little River to some 
point downstream, given that the designated fishery tlse is being attained in the Red River, a revised 
criterion from the conf1uence of the Little River to the Arkansas/Louisiana line does not appear to be 
clearly supported. 



EPA appreciates the opportunity to comment on the proposed 3'd party proposal. If you have any 
questions, please contact me at (214) 665-6646. 

Enclosure 

Russell Nelson 
Regional Standards Coordinator 
Watershed Management Section 



Technical Comments on: 

Exhibit F 
Use Attainability Analysis 
For Dissolved Minerals in Little and Red Rivers 

Use Attainability Analysis for Dissolved Minerals 
In the Little and Red Rivers 

EPA Technical comments -September XX, 10 I 5 

Hempstead and Little River Counties, Arkansas (September 5, 2014) 

Southwestern Electric Power Company, Inc, Dallas, TX 
NPDES No. AR005ll36 

UAA Prepared by 
FTN Associates, Ltd., Little Rocl\, Arkansas 

These comments are being provided to the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 
(ADEQ) for the document titled Use Allainabilil)' Analysisfhr Dissolved Minerals in Lillie und 
Red R;vers. Hempstead and Ulf!e River Counlies, Arkansas. This use attainability analysis 
( UAA) is intended support the modification of Arkansas water quality standards (designated uses 
and water quality criteria). to remove the domestic water supply use in the Red River and 
establishment of site-specific criteria for total dissolved solids ('I'DS) in both the Red and Little 
Rivers, within the Gulf Coastal ecoregion. 

Technical Comments 

Executive Summary 

ES.7 Proposed TDS Criteria Little River 

Page xi: 
The proposed TDS criterion for the Little River below Millwood Lake is based on a weight-of
evidence approach utilizing a mass balance model. The document states that a mass balance was 
prepared that would reflect naturally occurring elevated TDS concentrations in the Little River. 
The document refers to TDS data collected upstream of SWEPCO by FTN and SWEPCO during 
October 201 0 through October 2013 that showed that the current site-specitic TDS criterion 100 
mg/L criterion was exceeded approximately I 0% of the time. The authors conclude that a TDS 
criterion of 136.1 mg/L would be necessary in the Little River to reflect the naturally occurring 
mineral regime and to allovv S WEPCO to operate efficiently. 

It's unclear what the basis for presuming that only naturally occurring sources ofTDS result in 
the 10% exceedance rate. Later, the document refers to input from the Little River itself above 
Millwood Lake and from Mine Creek, noting that inputs from the latter are significantly higher 
per volume than other tributaries to Millwood Lake. The name Mine Creek alone suggests that 
this creek is a likely source of anthropogenic. Given the mass balance budget described in Table 
J .I describes the background in the Little River as 98 mg/L and the SWEPCO discharge as 
contributing 1620 mg/L, it is unclear how a presumption that the inputs to the Little River are 



Use Attainability Analys is fo r Dissolved Minerals 
In th e Little and Red Rivers 

EPA Technica l com ments -Sep tember XX, 201 5 

anthropogenic. Thi s tends to undermi ne the va lidity of the mass balance and any conclusions that 
may be drawn from it. 

Differentiating between natural background and anthropogeni c sources causing exceedances is 
importan t. As arti cul ated in Tudor Davies 1997 policy memo, the water quality standards 
regul ati on at 40 CFR 131.11 (b)( l) requires States and authori zed Tribes to adopt numeric water 
quality criteri a that arc based on secti on 304(a) cri te ri a, sec tio n 304(a) criteria modifi ed to refl ec t 
s ite-spec ific conditions, or other sc ientifi call y defen sible methods. 

In summariz ing the aquati c li fe evaluation, the document indicates that the aquati c li fe 
compos ition of the current fi sh community below Millwood dam is a subset of what would be 
expec ted given avail able habitat. What is described here represent a snapshot of what is likely 
impacted and/or degraded conditions in the Little Ri ver. While document current conditions is an 
important, the objective of a UAA should be determining what the highest attainable use that can 
be attained. The objective of a UAA is to determine what the hi ghest attainable use the waters of 
interest can support. 40 CFR 131.1 0( d) requires at a minimum, that uses be deemed attainable if 
they can be achieved by the impos ition of effluent limits required under sections 301 (b) and 306 
o f the Act and cost-effective and reasonab le best management prac ti ces fo r nonpoint source 
contro l. 

1.0 Introduction 
1.1 Background and Overview 

Page 1- 1: 
The di scussion here appears to be suggest that the (predominate) natural (and anthropogenic) 
mineral and TD S so urces from TX and OK are not adequately accounted for and result in 
exceedances of AR's 500 mg/L criteri on in the lower segment of the Red River below the 
confluence of the Li ttle Ri ver to the AR- LA state line. Since there is certainly some dilution in 
the Red Ri ver as it moves to the confluence with the Litt le Ri ver and on downstream, it will be 
critica l to prov ide clear support that these predominately natural upstream in TX and OK, and 
those in AR contribute to an inability to attain the current 500 mg/L criteri on in the lower 
segment. The spati al inconsistence identifted in and of themselves are not a bas is for modi fy ing 
criteri a. 

Page 1-1 and 1-3: 
In describing thi s permit as not typ ical, the authors are referrin g to ADEQ ' s use of the 500 mg/L 
TDS criterion that applies to the Red Ri ver as an "end of pipe" value rather than the I 00 mg/L 
T DS criteri on that applies to the Li tt le Ri ver. 13ased on the fac t sheet, it appears that J\DEQ 
based 500 mg/L TDS criterion in the SWEPCO pe rmit on the appli cable criterion in the Red 
Ri ver to ensure that the discharge wo ul d not contribute to the impairment of the Red Rive r 
because it is on the state's most recent EPA approved 303(d ) li st for e~cecdances of chl oride . 
sulfate and TDS. 

Reg ion 6 permi tting staff have suggested that if the 100 mg/L T LJ S cri te rion applicable to the 
Li tt le Ri ver were applied, when dilut io n and mi xing are considered, a limit of3800 mg/L wou ld 
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be possible and would be protective ofthe designated fishery use in both the Little River and the 
Red River. 

Page 1-4 Table 1.2: 
The increase for both median and 95th percentile concentrations of TDS from the historical data 
the more recent data collected by SWEPCO suggest that the concentrations are the result of 
something other than "naturally occwTing exceedences" as suggested in the next paragraph. 

Page 1-5: 
The authors refer to little to no assimilative capacity for TDS in the Little River at times (absent 
the SWEPCO facility's discharge) as a result of·'naturally occurring cxceedances" of the current 
site-specific I 00 mg/L TDS criterion occurring ··upstream" or the SWEPCO discharge. refers to 
more in depth discussed in Sections 3.0 and 5.0. However, there is very little discussion of 
possible upstream naturally occurring'' sources for thc Little River in these sections. The only 
sources for the Little River discussed in the document to any degree are tributaries to Millwood 
Lake, particularly Mine Creek. Although Mine Creek is identified as the most significant 
contributor of minerals to Millwood Lake and downstream to the Little River, there is no 
information concerning possible mining impacts to that creek. As a result, the basis for 
attributing a lack of assimilative capacity and a 10% exceedance rate for the current I 00 mg/L 
TDS criterion in the Little River to naturally occurring sources has not been established. What 
are these natural sources of high TDS- Mine Creek? And are they natural or anthropogenic? 

2.0 Background 
2.3 Existing Water Qunlity and Impairments 

2.3.1 Little Rive•· 
2.3.1.1 TDS Sources to the Little River 

This section includes an evaluation of existing data from tributaries upstream of Millwood Lake 
to identify potential recent sources ofTDS that might explain the increased TDS values in 
samples collected !'rom the Little River downstream of the darn on Millwood Lake. The major 
tributaries of Millwood Lake include the Little River, Cossatot River. Saline River, and Mine 
Creek (Figure 1.1 ). Table 2.2 identities the major tributaries to Millwood Lake. including the 
Cossatot River. Saline River and Mine Creek and summaries or their TDS contribution. 
Although Mine Creek only contributes 2% of' the inflow, the TDS concentrations are 
signitlcantly higher than the other streams. 

There is some inconsistency between Tables 1.1 and 1.2 presenting USGS data from 1967-1995 
and SWEPCO data from 2010-2013 (although it's not clear what sites the SWEPCO data came 
from) that show an increase in TDS concentrations over time. The time-series plots ofTDS data 
from these ADEQ monitoring stations on the tributaries upstream of Mi II wood Lake identified in 
Figures 2.1 through 2.4 that show no clear evidence of significant changes in TDS levels in any 
of the streams, yet the authors report an increase in TDS concentration downstream of Millwood 
Lake. 

2.3.1.2 Water Quality Impairments for Minerals in the Little River 
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The authors indicate that ADEQ does not considers the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake to be impaired and have not included it on any 303(d) list. Further, the document notes that 
this stream is classiiied by ADEQ as "unassessed" due to a lack of data for water quality 
(including minerals). It is important to note that "unassessed" simply means that there is no data 
and does not necessarily mean that the Little River is either impaired or unimpaired. That lack of 
data may be why neither ADEQ nor EPA have included the Little River on the state's 303(d) list. 

2.3.2 Red River 
2.3.2.1 TDS Sources to the Red River in Arkansas 
2.3.2.2 TDS Sources to the Upper Red River (Oklahoma, Texas) 

Pages 2-5 to 2-8: 
Much of the literature cited in the Executive Summary and in these sections is dated, relying on 
several sources from a time period when oil production was high with minimal environmental 
regulation. Despite those issues, it is reasonable to say that there are significant natural as well as 
anthropogenic sources of minerals in the Red River and its tributaries. 

While the more current information tends to sho'l<v that the predominant mineral sources to the 
Red River are likely natural, despite remediation efforts by the US Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE), it is likely that brine disposal and intrusions from oil production into the Linle 
Wichita and other sites are sources that affect the Red River in Texas. Oklahoma and contribute 
to the loading to a lesser extent in Arkansas. Sources of information for oil and gas production 
and remediation should be available from the Texas Railroad Commission and the Oklahoma 
Corporation Commission. 

Not having, or possibly not being able to provide any information to support historical oil 
extraction impacts and their contribution to minerals/TDS concentrations significantly weakens 
the claim that the "overwhelming portion" historical of the TDS inputs to the system are from 
natural sources. 

2.3.2.3 Water Qualit)• Impairments for Minerals in tbe Red River 

Page 2-9: 
The authors note that upstream criteria for the Red River in Texas and Oklahoma reflect the 
elevated ambient mineral concentrations that are due to inputs from salt springs and seeps from 
the arid and semi-arid headwater regions. This is generally true, given salt springs are tbund as 
far west as the High Plains and Tableland Level II ecoregions. Although less predominate, there 
also anthropogenic and natural inputs ti·om the Central Plains, Crosstimbers, Blackland Prairie 
and East and South Central Plains ccoregions. 

It is important for Arkansas to recognize that an upstream state can establish uses and criteria in 
their waters as appropriate. 40 CFR 131. 1 0( b) requires that those states take the downstream 
state's standards. Recent court decisions have aflirmed EPA's ability to look at downstream 
waters to ensure protection. 
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This section also discusses assessment procedures used by states that share jurisdiction over 
portions of the Red River. Referring to Table 2.6, which compares criteria for minerals and 
impainnents identified on state 303(d) lists, which shows that the Red River is not considered to 
be impaired upstream in Oklahoma and Texas or downstream in Louisiana. The authors state that 
this is partly due to different assessment procedures that are used in other states, suggesting that 
these states use Jess protective exceedance rates. As an example, the authors note that Louisiana 
does not consider a stream to be impaired for dissolved minerals unless 30% of the observed data 
exceed the water quality standard compared to Arkansas ' I 0% exceedance rate . The authors also 
state that Oklahoma and Texas also use less-stringent assessment procedures for dissolved 
minerals than Arkansas, and also state that the criteria in their water quality standards are less 
stringent than the criteria in Arkansas's standards. I lowevcr, the authors have not explained how 
these approaches are any less protective than those used by Arkansas. 

lt is important to understand that simply comparison or exceedancc percentages used in assessing 
use attainment does not tell the entire story. Assessing attainment includes defining the water 
quality indicators it measw-es and the procedures for analyzing and interpreting data in order to 
decide whether standards are met or water quality is impaired. This should include collection and 
analysis of multiple types of data providing information relevant to assessing attainment with 
approved WQS. As a result, a comparison of Louisiana's current use of a 30% exceedance rate to 
Arkansas 10% is not necessarily appropriate, although it should be noted that Region 6 is 
working with Louisiana to revise its approach. Oklahoma compares the mean of all values to a 
yearly mean standard, then looks for greater than I 0% exceedances against a sample standard. In 
Texas, minerals criteria represent annual averages of all values that were collected and compared 
to the criterion for each parameter. Use attainment is based on the average concentration that 
applies to the entire length or area of the segment. For TDS, a value is calculated by multiplying 
specific conductance measured at the surface by a factor of 0.65 . The chloride, sulfate, and TDS 
criteria are not supported if the average value exceeds the criteria. 

The authors also state that Oklahoma and Texas water quality standards as less stringent than the 
criteria in Arkansas. Given the natural saline seeps and historical oil extraction activity along the 
Red River that this document discussed previously, higher criteria would be c.xpected upstream 
in Texas and Oklahoma. The burden for SWJ:::PCO is to show that predominately natural sources 
upstream in Oklahoma and Texas upstream as distant as Lake Texoma and/or that natural 
sources in Arkansas itself alter concentrations in the lower segmt:nt of the Red River to support 
the proposed criteria modifications. 

Page 2-10: 
In a discussion of Table 2 describing applicable criteria and 303(d) listings, the authors refer to 
ADEQ's practice in recent years of making specitic permitting decisions and calculations based 
on the state' s most recent 303(d) list that has been approved by EPA. This approach means that 
ADEQ is applying the 500 mg/L TDS criterion that applies to the Red River below its 
confluence with the Little River as an end-of-pipe limit rather than the 100 mg/L criterion that 
applies to the Little River which is the receiving water for the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 
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Based on the NPDES permit fact sheet. applying the I 00 mg/L TDS criterion that applies to the 
Little River, when dilution and mixing is considered. a limit or up to 3800 mg/1 would be 
possible and still meet the in-stream ctiterion of I 00 mg/L which would protect beneticial uses in 
the Little River and downstream. However, applying the 500 mg/L TDS criterion as an end-of
pipe limit results in a more restrictive permit limit. Without any information to the contrary, the 
effect of ADEQ's approach does not appears to have a signiticant environmental benefit for 
either the Little River or Red River, but appear~ to have the opposite effect. While applying 500 
mg/L TDS criterion as an end-of-pipe limit may result in a small reduction in overall loads, the 
more restrictive limit repot1edly requires the facility to operate at less than optimum efficiency. 
Thus ADEQ's approach appears to be the primary driver for Turk/SWEPCO to seek revised 
criteria for the Red River, which may be a less desirable environmental outcome. 

2.4 Threatened and Endangered Species 
2.4.1 Threatened and Endangered Aquatic Species 

Page 2-12: 
This section of the document discusses several endangered species listed by the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS) including the Ouachita rock pocketbook (Arkansia "vheeleri). which 
is federally listed throughout its range in Arkansas and Oklahoma. The document reports that 
there have been no live A. H'hee/eri collected from just above or below the Turk/SWEPCO 
discharge. Their absence indicates that the Turk/SWEPCO discharge is having an effect on water 
quality and the presence of A. >vheeleri. Although the physical characteristics and inputs to 
Millwood Lake may affect the ability of the Little River to support A. whee/eri, an impor1ant 
aspect of a UAA is to not only to identify current conditions. The document does not provide any 
discussion of whether minerals/TDS or other stressors may be affecting or limiting the presence 
of A. whee/eri in this portion ofthe Little River. 

The authors also note that the USFWS recently listed the rabbitsfoot mussel (Quadrula 
cylindrica cy/indrica) as threatened (Federal Register 2013). That species is known from some 
streams in southwest Arkansas, including the Little River upstream of Millwood Lake. This 
species not been documented in the Little River downstream of Millwood Lake or the Red River. 
The rabbitsfoot is likely limited by the physical characteristics Millwood Lake and its effect on 
the Little River, as well as the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 

3.0 FIELD SURVEY 
3.1 Ove1·view 

Page 3-1: 
Rather than rel ying on biological evaluations in a upstream versus downstream comparison from 
a point source discharge and a comparison of communities in reference and receiving streams. 
the approach for field surveys is attempting to show that characteristics in Millwood Lake and at 
the Denison dam dominate the mineral regime in the Lit1le and Red Rivers rather than the 
Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 
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There are sources of minerals above Millwood dam, primarily the Little River and Mine Creek 
upstream of Millwood Lake and there are certainly significant natural and anthropogenic sources 
of mineral in the upper reaches of the Red River in Texas and Oklahoma. The burden for 
Arkansas is to clearly show that the sources above Millwood dam are at least predominantly 
anthropogenic. Similarly, Arkansas must be able to make a reasonable showing that the 
predominately natural and some anthropogenic sources some 200 miles upstream have a 
significant effect on water quality in the Red River as far downstream as its confluence of the 
Little River and show that there are no natural or anthropogenic sources from the TX-AR line to 
the confluence. 

If the Turk/SWEPCO discharge is not contributing to the potential exccedances in the Linle 
River or potentially impacting the Red River. the important question as to whether the facility is 
seeking to revise the criteria in the Little River and the Red River because the criteria are 
inappropriate or because of ADEQ's policy decision to applying a criterion as an end-of-pipe 
limit rather than basing it on applicable criteria considering dilution and mixing in the receiving 
water. 

3.4.1.2 Macroinvertebrate Data Analysis 

Page 3-10: 
In discussions of field observations the authors indicated an attempt was made to assess the 
susceptibility of the existing benthic macro invertebrate community to a slight increase in TDS. 
Tolerance indicator values (TIVs) for specific conductance for various invertebrate taxa provided 
in Carlisle et al. 2007 were reviewed. However, the authors note that too few of the taxa listed in 
Carlisle et al. 2007 were present in the data set for this study to allow for a meaningful 
evaluation of ion tolerance. Accordingly, the benthic data presented herein provide a description 
of the presently attained fisheries use and a baseline for future studies. 

lt should be noted that small increases in TDS alone may have minimal effect on the existing 
benthic community however. TDS is rarely seen independent of other stressors. In a quick 
search, a number or sources were identified that discuss the <.:!Teet TDS has on Appalachian 
streams. For example. Timpano et al. (20 I 0), in discussing the effects of'TDS in coalfield 
streams. As a way of isolating the effects, Timpano et al. used head'vvater streams to represent a 
gradient where confounding factors could be minimized. This and other similar papers done in 
Appalachian could have been used to inform this aspect of the analysis. One of the problems 
with the approach take here is a lack of reference stream comparisons. 

3.4.2.2 Fish Data Analysis 

Page 3-11 : 
Fish data were first assessed to determine if there were impacts due to the Turk/SWEPCO 
discharge "under current conditions" by evaluating differences in total species richness, relative 
abundance, diversity, and similarity measures between upstream and downstream reaches. 

Although unclear, it appears that "under current conditions" likely means under limits specified 
in the current NPDES, which as noted earlier, are based on a monthly average of 500 rng/1 TDS 
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applying Red River Criteria end-of-pipe. This end of pipe value equates to an instream waste 
concentration of43 mg/L. As noted earlier. if ADEQ were to base the Turk/SWEPCO permit on 
the Little River instream standard of I 00 mg/L, once dilution and mixing is allowed. this would 
result in an allowable end-of-pipe discharge of up to 3800 mg/1 to still meet the instream waste 
concentration of I 00 mg/L. These conditions should be modeled and presented as a comparison 
rather than solely those based on ADEQ's current approach of basing permits on past 303(d) 
listings. Without this, there is some question to the validity to the findings here and in other 
aspects of this proposal. 

3.4.4 Discussion and Conclusions 

Page 3-22: 
The authors note that the evaluation of the fish community demonstrated similar fish 
communities upstream and downstream of the Turk/SWEPCO discharge in the Little River. The 
combined collections from their study and USGS sampling during 2009 and 2013 provide 
evidence that the designated fisheries use in the Little River is cun·ently attained under the 
existing mineral conditions. 

Further. the document reports that an evaluation of the mineral tolerances of the existing lish 
community indicate a !ish community that can be expected to be relatively insensitive to 
moderate changes in TDS (as indicated by specific conductance). The UAA notes that lish 
species that were classified as intolerant to TDS or for which data in Meador and Carlisle (2007) 
were lacking can be shown to be present in the Red River, which has substantially higher TDS 
than wi II be experienced in the Little River due to the operation of the Turk/S WEPCO plant. The 
conclusion drawn is that the anticipated increase in TDS due to the operation of the 
Turk/SWEPCO plant will support the designated tisheries use in the Little River downstream of 
the Millwood Lake dam. 

The question these conclusion raise is even ifthe designated fisheries use in the Little River 
would potentially be maintained with the proposed increase in TDS criterion to 138 mg/L, why is 
it necessary if that use is being attained at the current I 00 mg/L criterion? The answer seems to 
go back to Turk/SWEPCO's desire to operate at maximum efficiency. Under current conditions, 
the facilities efficiency appears to only be affected by ADEQ's approach in using limits based on 
the 500 mg/L criterion for the Red River as an end-of-pipe value. As noted previously, given that 
the Turk/SWEPCO discharge appears to have a negligible effect on the Red River, if ADEQ 
were to use existing criteria and allow for mixing and dilution in the Little River, there would be 
no need for this proposal. 

3.5 Fisheries Evaluation in the Red River 

Page 3-24: 
The objective of this evaluation was to determine whether the existing mineral regime suppot1s 
the designated lisheries use as indicated by tish populations. The approach relied on the 
historical record of mineral concentrations in the Red River from ADEQ monitoring stations 
RED0025, RED0046, and RED0045 and the use of a sampling survey and historical data review 
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of fish populations in the Arkansas portion of the Red River conducted by Buchanan et a!. 
(2003 ). The intent was to characterize the existing fish communities and evaluate whether those 
existing communities are supported by the existing mineral regime, thus indicating attainment of 
the fisheries designated use. 

Although the Buchanan et a!. (2003) data suggest that mineral conditions during 1995 and 200 I 
supported a high fisheries use attainment it is somewhat problematic to rely on data that 
represents a single snapshot in time from 14 years ago. The authors draw the conclusion that 
since the Red River was meeting designated uses during the Buchanan et al. study and that 
because TDS data from the post-study period (2002 through 2013) indicate that mineral 
concentrations where generally higher during the time frame of the Buchanan et al. study. that 
fisheries beneficial uses are likely currently being attained. While the post-study period (2002 
through 2013) TDS data gives an indication that uses arc currently being attained. it does not 
provide the same level of confidence as current field data would. Showing that broadly written 
designated aquatic life uses can be supported under the existing mineral regime isn't necessarily 
a high bar given how broadly beneficial use definitions tend to be written. Determining 
attainment tends to depend on the individual state's assessment methodologies rather than the use 
definition. 

3.6 Biological Evaluation: Summary and Conclusions 
3.6.1 Little River 
3.6.2 Red River 

Page 3-25: 
The evaluation ofthe·biological data demonstrated similar fish and communities upstream and 
downstream of the Turk/SWEPCO facility. The authors conclude that these finding reported 
suggest that the designated fisheries use is being attained that that the projected mineral 
concentration- presumably the proposed 138 mg/L ·rDS criterion will not be adversely affect 
attainment of the fisheries use. 

Although the data indicate that the designated fisheries use is currently being attained, the 
document does not provide compelling information to support the contention that the proposed 
138 mg/L TDS criterion will not adversely affect attainment. Further, concerns with impacts to 
benthic macroinvertebrate communities downstream ofthe discharge at the current criterion have 
been identified in previous comments. 

4.0 TOXICITY ANALYSIS 
4.1 Evaluation of Routine WET Testing 

Page 4-1: 
The recurring concern here is that the conditions simulated for toxicity analysis are reflective of 
current permit conditions, not what would likely be the conditions if the Red River was not 
listed. 
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More spec ificall y, section 4.1 reports that a review of NPDES DMRs from what is li ke ly the 
current permit (from November I, 2012) indicate no episodes of sub-l ethal toxic ity for C dubia 
and P. promaleas. Since the current permit is based on 500 mg/L as an end-of-pipe limit, sub
lethal effects would not be expected. The question is, how C. dubia and P. promaleas would 
respond under conditions that would be expected if a limit of up to 3800 mg/L was in place for 
the facility as it may be once the current 303(d) listing in the Red Ri ver is resolved. 

Rely ing on DMRs that are not reflective of what conditions will likely be long-term in the Littl e 
River and downstream in the Red River could be considered mislead ing. 

4.2.3 Conclusions 

Page 4-5: 
The authors state that calculated IC25 values (1 ,744 mg/L for TDS; 232 mg/L for s ulfa te~ and 
600 mg/L for chloride) indicate that tox icity due to minerals in WET testing would not be 
expected at the critical dilution (26%) until effluent TDS values reached approximately 6,976 
rng/L. And that these results indicate that the threshold lo r toxicity due to minera ls (as TDS , 
sulfate , and chloride) is well above anticipated mineral concentrations at the critical dilution of 
26%. Accordingly, their conclusion is that there is a large margin of safety associated with 
mineral di scharges from the plant with res pect to compliance with NPDES WET tes ting. 

It is unclear what the bas is for the statement that toxicity due to minerals wo uld not be ex pected 
until TDS values reach approximately 6,976 mg/L. Although the IC2 5 may be considered 
functionally equivalent to a NOEC by definition, it represents a 2s<Yo reduction in the rate of 
survival, growth or reproducti on among test organisms. rurther, Table 4.2 indicates that average 
concentrations of 6,000 mg/L cause 100% lethality. 

5.0 MASS BALANCE MODELING 
5.2 Critical Flow Conditions 

Page 5-1: 
Instream TDS concentrations in the Red River were modeled for two critical now conditions. 
The authors note that calculations aml model results for 7Q 10 now conditions were used to 
develop proposed criteri a fo r th e Little Ri ver, and for the lZed Ri ver between the Little River and 
the AR-LA state line. The resu lts fo r harm oni c mean now conditions were used to confirm that 
the proposed criteria in Arkansas will still allow the Louisiana criterion for TDS in th e Red River 
(780 mg/L) to be maintained . 

It's im portant that ADEQ be aware that the State of Lo ui siana is curren tl y revi ewing its mineral 
criteria . It is EPA's understanding that water quality data tak en in the Red River near Shreveport, 
between 1991 and 20 14 indicate that TDS concentrations of780 mg/L are just above the 90th 
percentile. This may mean that it if the Arkansas' proposed criteria are adopted, there is a 
signifi cant likelihood ofTDS impairm ents in the downstream segment of the Red River in 
Louis iana. 
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It is important to note that 40 CFR 13 I. I O(b) requires states to consider the water quality 
standards of downstream states when revising their criteria. 

5.5 Model Results for 7QIO Conditions 

Page Sp 7: 
Neither the RED0046 data nor the RED0009 data were considered to be a good representation of 
well-mixed concentrations in the Red River by the authors. Both the RED0046 station and the 
RED0009 station arc located where the Red River does not appear to he laterally well-mixed 
because ofsigniticant tributary intlmvs a short distance upstream of each station. 

The discussion explains that because of the location of the sampling sites for both RED0046 and 
RED0009, the data are likely measuring a disproportionate percentage of tributary water that has 
not mixed completely with the entire tlow of the Red River. The authors contend that hoth 
tributaries (especially the Little River) contribute water that typically has TDS concentrations 
much lower than concentrations in the Red River. Because these two stations appear to be 
underestimating the TDS concentrations in the Red River and should not be used for comparison 
with predicted TDS values from the mass balance modeling, presumably because their inclusion 
could result in an underestimation the TDS concentrations in the Red River as compared to 
predicted TDS values from the mass balance modeling. 

While it is possible that the inflow from the Little River at (RED0046) and the Sulphur River at 
(RED0009) may not be well-mixed, the problem with leaving them out is that it will likely mean 
an underestimation ofTDS concentrations to the Red River, particularly in the lower reach near 
the LA state line. 

11 is unclear how the segment reaches in Table 5.4 compare spatially to the long-term sampling 
sites. 

5.6 Model Results for Harmonic Mean Conditions 

Page 9: 
The authors explain that the reason for simulating harmonic mean conditions was to confirm that 
proposed TDS criteria for the Red River in Arkansas would allow the Louisiana criterion for 
TDS in the Red River to be maintained under critical conditions. The harmonic mean simulation 
presented predicts that the TDS concentration at the AR-LA state line will be 661 mg/L, which is 
well below the Louisiana criterion for TDS in the Red River (780 mg/L). The conclusion is that 
the proposed criteria based on the mass balance modeling will be protective ofthe Louisiana 
criterion for TDS. 

However, the harmonic mean simulation used the same input TDS concentrations as the 7Q I 0 
simulation. As noted in the previous section, the exclusion of inflow from the Little River at 
(RED0046) and the Sulphur River at (RED0009) my mean an underestimation ofTDS 
concentrations in the Red River, resulting in potential impairment of the current 780 mg/L TDS 
criterion that applies at the LA state line. As noted in comments on section 5.5, it is EPA's 
understanding that water quality data taken in the Red River near Shreveport. between 1991 and 
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2014 indicate that TDS concentrations of 780 mg/L arc just above the 90th percentile. The 780 
mg/L value is likely to go down. 

It would be advisable to consider what potential effect lower criteria in the Red River at the 
AR/LA state line may have on the predicted TDS criterion of 661 mg/L if LA revises its criteria 
down. 

6.0 DESIGNATED USES 
6.2 Red River 

6.2.2 Domestic Water Supply 

Page 6-4: 
The domestic water supply use for the reach of the Red River between the OK-AR state line and 
the Little River confluence has previously been removed. The authors provide data that indicate 
that the reach of the Red River from the Little River confluence to the AR-LA state line can also 
be expected to exceed secondary drinking water standards due to the same factors. Figure 6. I 
shows that the Red River TDS concentrations at Fulton (downstream of the mouth of the Little 
River) frequently exceeded the secondary drinking water standard of 500 mg/L during the period 
of record. ·rhe authors also noted that both the Arkansas Department of Health and the Arkansas 
Natural Resource Commission to confirm that the stream is not used as an existing domestic 
water supply. Their conclusion is that the domestic water supply use is neither an existing nor 
attainable use in the Red River downstream of the mouth of the Little River. 

Although it is within Arkansas' authority to remove the domestic water supply use for the 
segment of the Red River below the confluence with the Little River to the LA state line, AR 
must consider the downstream state standards and ensure that its action would not affect 
domestic water supply/drinking water uses in Louisiana. See 40 CFR 131.1 O(b ). 

7.0 ALTERNATIVES EVALUATION 

Page 7-l: 
Arkansas' UAA guidance and CPP require that a petition to increase dissolved minerals 
concentrations above existing conditions must include an evaluation of alternatives to the direct 
discharge of the water. Four alternatives that have been reviewed including: 

I. Distillation treatment, 
2. Treatment using a constructed wetland, 
3. Pumping the wastewater to a larger stream that holds the potential for dilution of the minerals, 
and 
4. Reverse osmosis (RO) treatment of the wastewater. 

From the outset, the usc of constructed wetlands was dismissed as an option for this facility. The 
authors based this exclusion on the argument that constructed wetlands can only be used to 
reduce sulfate, which results in the production of bicarbonate in place of sulfate (Hedin et al. 
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1989). The authors do note that a constructed wetland could, in principle, reduce sulfate in the 
discharge from this facility, the resulting TDS concentration would not be decreased (due to the 
replacement of the sulfate ions with bicarbonate ions), but argue that no net benefit would be 
obtained, stressing that TDS is the only concern for this evaluation. 

The premise in rejecting a constructed wetland appears to be based on the premise that a 
constructed wetlands would only reduce sulfate to bicarbonate, which would not provide a net 
reduction in TDS. Looking at the Hedin eta!. paper, it is specilic to the treatment of acid mine 
drainage, not the type of discharge that would result from blow down cooling water from a 
power plant. The paper does indicate that with an increase in sulfate reduction, bicarbonate 
alkalinity will be produced and pH will increase, but it does not say that sulfate is directly 
reduced to bicarbonate. In treatment of acid mine drainage, sulfate would primarily be reduced to 
sulfite and tend to react with available metal to form sulfide precipitates. The Hedin paper refers 
to bacterial production of bicarbonate formation, particularly in anoxic limestone drains, but does 
not refer to the reduction of sulfate to bicarbonate. Which is not unexpected since as noted 
earlier, the paper is looking at treatment of acid mine drainage, not sulfate or other TDS 
constituents in particular. Given this, EPA considers a constructed wetland to be a viable and the 
preferred alternative to altering the applicable TDS criterion. 

The authors contend that there are two alternatives for achieving compliance with the existing 
TDS criteria for the Little River and Red River: 

1. RO treatment to remove or reduce dissolved minerals. and 
2. Pumping the effluent to a larger river that holds the potential for dilution of the minerals . 

In considering these options. the authors state that there is not a river in the vicinity that could be 
used as dilution to completely avoid a change in the vvatcr quality standards. Although the Red 
River has sufficient volume, it has a TDS criterion of 500 mg/L, the expected concentration or 
TDS in the ertluent from this facility would not meet the Red River TDS criterion and would still 
require the completion of a UAA or the installation of partial RO treatment. 

EPA considers ADEQ's use of TDS criteria applicable to the Red River, particularly the way the 
criterion has been applied as the emerging central element here. As"noted in previous comments, 
ADEQ issued permit Turk/SWEPCO is operating under is based on the existing 500 mg/L TDS 
criterion for the Red River as end-of-pipe limits. The permit carries those limits because the 
receiving Red River segment was on the state's 2008 303(d) list. From a numeric perspective , 
ADEQ has issued the permit with a monthly average of 500 mg/1 TDS end-of-pipe. This end-of
pipe value equates to an instream waste concentration of 43 mg/L. If ADEQ based the permit on 
the Little River instream standard of 100 mg/L, once dilution and mixing is allowed, the result is 
an allowable end-of-pipe discharge of up to 3800 mg/L TDS. While the end-of-pipe 
concentration is higher, this approach would meet the instream waste concentration based on the 
ecoregion-based I 00 mg/L TDS while allowing the Turk/SWEPCO facility to operate efficiently. 

EPA strongly recommends that rather than revise TDS criteria particularly for the Little River. in 
what appears to be an effort to avoid this permitting scenario, that thi s approach be considered . 
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7.1.2.2 Option 2: RO Treatment/Discharge to Little River at Future Effluent Limits 

Page 7-9: 
The authors anticipate that the TDS criterion in the Little River, and thus the effluent limitations 
in future NPDES permits for the SWEPCO plant, could be lowered to 100 mg/L. The conclusion 
drawn is that this would require that all of the effluent be treated through an RO system if it 
continues to be discharged to the Little River, in order to achieve an effluent limit of 100 mg/L 
For TDS. 

However, as noted previously, the 100 mg/L criterion that applies to the Little River is not the 
same as a derived NPDES permit limit. The permit limit that would be derived from the I 00 
mg/L TDS criterion once dilution and mixing is allowed, would likely be an allowable end-of
pipe discharge of up to 3800 mg/L. Given that this concentration would allow the facility to meet 
the 100 mg/L TDS criterion in the Little River, there would be no need to consider RO. 

7.3 Summary of Costs 

Page 7-10: 
The authors summarize the estimated costs of various treatment scenarios compared to the cost of direct 
discharge based on the proposed site-specific criteria in Table 7.1. The cost described here appear to be 
the potential cost associated with RO treatment of the entire volume of the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. It is 
unclear what volume of the discharge would need to be treated. 

Technical Comments on: 

EXHIBIT G 
TECHNICAL JUSTIFICATION FOR A SITE-SPECIFIC TEMPERATURE 
CRITERION IN THE LITTLE RIVERl HEMPSTEAD & LITTLE RIVER COUNTIES, 
ARKANSAS 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background & Overview 

Page 1-1: 
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This document states that the Turk/SWEPCO facility's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit (No. AR0051136) includes a daily maximum temperature permit limit 
of35 oc (95 °F). Given that Arkansas Reg. 2 specifies and the authors acknowledge that the 
applicable temperature limits for streams is 30°C (86°F). the basis for the maximum temperature 
limit of35°C (95°F) in SWEPCO's current permit is unclear. 

The document also notes that the Little River downstream of Millwood Lake has a lower 
temperature criterion than Millwood Lake and the Red River immediately downstream of the 
Little River. Both Millwood Lake and the Red River in Arkansas have a temperature criterion of 
32 °C (89.6 °F) (APCEC 2011 ). figure 1.2 is presented to illustrate the spatial inconsistency of 
the temperature criteria. 

The document notes that Millwood Lake has a temperature criterion of32°C (89.6°F), the Little 
River, downstream of Millwood Lake has a 30°C (86°F), and the Red River immediately 
downstream of the Little River has a temperature criterion of32°C (89.6°F) (APCEC 2011) to 
illustrate the spatial inconsistency of the temperature criteria downstream of Millwood Lake. 
Spatial inconsistency has no bearing on toxic or conventional criteria that are protective of 
aquatic life uses (ALU) and is not a basis for altering applicable criteria. It is not unusual for 
temperatures in a reservoir to be higher than upstream and typically downstream !otic waters 
given the retention time and particularly the shallow depth of Millwood Lake. 

Although we acknowledge that it may be difficult to manage the flow through a lake as shallow 
as Millwood given its design, relatively high retention time and higher tail water race 
temperatures, but it's unclear how that would affect the entire length of the Little River or why 
the riparian cover downstream along the Little River could not be enhanced or restored. 

Page 1-3: 
The authors note that if the temperature criterion is not changed and the impairment status 
continues, the facility's NPDES permit limit for temperature at Outfall 001 would be reduced to 
the Little River instream criterion of 30°C (86°F) without the usual allowance for a mixing zone 
(i.e., using typical end-of-pipe calculations to develop permit limits for a thermal discharge). As 
such, the authors note that facility's operation would be adversely impacted by a temperature 
impairment designation in the Little River that may limit or prevent discharges during warm 
weather and reduce the efficiency of the facility's operation during other times of the year. 

Docs this mean that the decision was keeping the existing criteria in place versus operating 
efficiency (i.e., cost)? If so, the basis for the proposed amendment 40 CFR 131.1 O(g)(6), which 
requires an economic analysis to determine if SWEPCO can support upgrades to its 
process/facilities w/out substantial and widespread impacts. 
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The authors indicate that adjusting the temperature criterion for the Little River downstream of 
Millwood Lake is necessary to reflect current ambient conditions during the critical summer 
conditions and would result in NPDES temperature limitations that are appropriate and 
protective of the designated uses of the Little River. An important question is if current ambient 
conditions ref1ect the highest attainable condition given the requirements outlined in 40 CFR 
131.1 0? 

2.0 BACKGROU:t\'D 
2.1 NPDES Permit 

Page 2-1: 
T'he document again refers to the Turk/SWEPCO discharge to the Little River under NPDES 
Permit No. AR0051136 and the effluent limitation for temperature of 35°C (95°F). As noted 
previously, it's unclear how this facility can have an NPDES permit that allov•s a 35°C (95°F) 
when the applicable temperature for streams is The 32°C (89.6°F). Is there a specific 
implementation procedure or mixing zone allowance? 

2.2 Applicable Water Quality Standards 

Page 2-2: 
The authors suggest that the temperature regime of the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake has been altered as a result of physical hydrologic alteration of the system caused by the 
construction of Millwood Lake. The authors contend that Millwood Lake and its conf1uence with 
the Little River has a typical width between 200 and 400 feet with only a small portion of the 
channel being shaded by trees along the banks. 

Based on images of the USACE dam, the Little River may be "200-400' wide" immediately 
below the dam as stated here, but appears to constrict below River Run Park and appears to be 
generally consistent with the average stream of reference streams in the Gulf Coastal Plain 
ecoregion. Without supporting information for multiple downstream locations on the Little River 
below the Millwood, this claim does not appear to be suppmied. Photographs, specifically aerial 
photos should be included in this proposal to support this claim. 

2.3 Water Temperature Monitoring 

Page 2-4: 
Tables 2.4 and 2.5 presents summary statistics for water temperature data collected by SWEPCO 
from April to October 2012. These tables indicate that the Turk/SWEPCO discharge increases 
instream temperatures. With the exception of a higher maximum temperature reading upstream 
of SWEPCO, which may be a single event, the 95th percentile, percent daily max> 30°C and 
percent daily max> 32°C indicate that the facility adversely impacts temperature in the Little 
River. 

Page 2-8: 
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The authors note that temperatures in the Little River during 2013 (Figures 2.3 and 2.4) appear 
very similar to those measured in Millwood Lake near the dam (Figure 2.5). They note that 
exceedances of the Little River temperature criterion occur at all of the Little River sampling 
locations, both upstream and downstream ofthe SWEPCO outfalL during 2012 and 2013 
(Figures 2.2 through 2.4). 

These figures generally show that there is an increase in temperature associated with the time of 
the year sampled. There is a clear correlation with ambient air temperature and water 
temperature, which among other factors can have a significant influence instream temperatures. 
This correlation is not considered here. The comparison to temperatures in Millwood Lake near 
the dam are of limited value since this lake is relatively shallow and retention times tend to be 
fairly high in most lakes. 

In addition, the data reported in Fig. 2.8 which show a decrease in temperature from LRO to 
I ,ROO does not appear to be consistent with the summary statistics presented for the same site in 
Table 2.4, which reports an increase of all and daily maximum data> 30°C. 

Page 2-10: 
Warming in a large shallow impoundment like Millwood is expected as it is in the immediate tail 
water area. However, it's unclear if this narrative is suggesting that temperatures in the Little 
River are the result of the Turk/SWEPCO discharge or continuing the claim that the river 
remains wide and unshaded further downstream. As noted earlier, a simple internet search 
produced maps and photographs that suggest that this is not the case downstream. 

2.4 Evaluation of Little River Water Temperatures Upstream of SWEPCO Outfall 001 

Page 2-l 0: 
The discussion indicates that Table 2.5 provides an inventory of water temperature data collected in the 
Little River downstream of Millwood Lake and upstream of SWEPCO Outfall 00 I that were used to 
evaluate the temperature criterion for the Little River. However, Table 2.5 also includes data from 
LROO, which is repotted as l mile below SWEPCO Outfall OOl. 

Page 2-15: 
A comparison of temperature statistics between the two FTN monitoring locations near the dam 
below Millwood Lake and the two locations farther downstream (ncar SWEPCO) indicate that 
that locations farther downstream have slightly higher temperatures during July through August 
and more exceedances of the 30 °C (86 °F) criterion (Tables 2.3 and 2.4 ). 

This paragraph touches on the potential source affecting ambient temperatures in Millwood Lake 
and the Little River, but provide no details. The summary data, statistics and statements 
presented here do not appear to have considered that air temperature is highly correlated with the 
significant positive heat flux components including solar radiation and with stream water 
temperature. The correlation is suppotted by the USGS' Stream Segment Temperature Model 
(SSTEMP), which asserts that air temperature will usually be the single most important factor in 
determining mean daily water temperature. 
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The authors also note that ADEQ's (303(d)) assessment for 2014 was conducted using the 
SWEPCO 2012 and 2013 data and FTN 2013 data from this stream reach and that ADEQ's draft 
2014 303(d) list includes a temperature impairment for the Little River downstream of Millwood 
Lake. Did SWEPCO and FTN use ADEQ monitoring stations to collect these data? Is there 
information to support the reported listing? While the assessment methodology used to determine 
impairment appears to be consistent with ADEQ methodology, it is unclear if 3rd party 
(SWEPCO and FTN) data be was used by ADEQ to support a 303(d) listing? 

In instances where the temperature exceeds the criteria, it would likely result in a reduction in 
overall species richness and/or abundance because of excessive heat. Discussions of the 
macroinvertebrate and fish communities do not appear to show such effects. 

2.5 Threatened and Endangered Species 
2.5.1 Threatened and Endangered Aquatic Species 

Page 2-18: 
The document reports that there have been no live A. wheeleri collected from just above or 
below the Turk!SWEPCO discharge. Their absence indicates that the Turk/SWEPCO discharge 
is having an effect on water quality and the presence of A. wheeleri. Although the physical 
characteristics and inputs to Millwood Lake may affect the ability of the Little River to support 
A. wheeleri, an important aspect of a UAA is to not only to identify current conditions. The 
document does not provide any discussion of whether temperature or other stressors may be 
affecting or limiting the presence of A. wheeleri in this portion of the Little River. 

Although the rabbitsfoot mussel (Quadrula cylindrica cylindrica) is known to occur in some 
streams in southwest Arkansas, including the Little River upstream of Millwood Lake, it has not 
been documented in the Little River downstream of the Lake to the Red River. The rabbitsfoot is 
likely limited by the physical characteristics Millwood Lake and its effect on the Little River, as 
well as the Turk/SWEPCO discharge. 

3.0 BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION 
3.1 Overview 

3.4.3.2 Fish 
Ecoregion Key and Indicator Species 

The authors describe presence and absence of ecoregion key and indicator species per APCEC (20 II) 
which is summarized in Table 3.7. Of three key and indicator species expected to be present based on 
habitat preferences, one species was present in the pooled list. One species not expected to be present 
(redfin shiner) was present in the pooled list. The reported data is not specific as to site- is this a 
comparison of upstream/downstream ofthc SWEPCO discharge? The location ofthis sampling 
would be useful, as it would give some indication of whether the presence of only 25% of key 
and indicator species is the result of a generally degraded/impacted system, resulting from 
hydromodification and high ambient air temperatures driving water temperature, or exacerbated 
by temperature inputs from the SWEPCO facility. 

3.4.4 Discussion and Conclusions 
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Page 3-22: 

Use Attainability Analysis for Dissolved Minerals 
In the Little and Red Rivers 

EPA Technical comments -September XX, 2015 

The authors observed that the strongly similar fish and benthic communities upstream and 
downstream of the discharge. The suggestion is that this finding indicates that the current 
operation of the discharge has negligible effect on the existing biological communities. Although 
relative abundance upstream/downstream showed reasonably good comparison at around 71 %, 
the Meador and Carlisle (2007) data only showed 61% of the expected species are present and 
only 25% of the expected species for the Little River present in the pooled sample. It is unclear if 
this is the result of a degraded system or that the discharge has more than a negligible effect. 

Page 3-23: 
The discussion notes that ecoregion key and indicator species are generally not expected to be 
present in the reach of the Little River due to the habitat preferences of those species and that the 
low numbers of key and indicator species present in the pooled list (two species) is a reflection 
ofthis expectation. This statement appears to contradict Table 3.7, comparing expected 
key/indicator species in the Little River to what was present in the pooled list (25%). 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGiONS 

Sarah Clem 
ADEQ Branch Manager 

144b ROSS AV f:f\Jl.JE . SUITE 1200 
DALLAS TX 75202-2733 

October 22, 2015 

Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 
5301 Northshorc Drive 
Little Rock, AR 72118-5317 

Re: Environmental Protection Agency comments on the Proposed 3'd party rule by Domtar A. 
W. LLC (DOMTAR) 

Dear Ms. Clem: 

The Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission (APC&EC) held a public hearing at 
Ashdov.'TI, AR on January 26, 2015, to receive comments on a third-party proposal by Domtar 
A.W. LLC (DOMTAR) to change APC&EC Regulation 2, the Arkansas Water Quality 
Standards, through a "technical adjustment," for the Red Hjvcr from the Arkansas-Oklahoma 
state line to the Arkansas-Louisiana state line. The proposed amendments to Regulation 2 
inc lude: 

• Modifica tion of the Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) water quality criterion for the Red 
River from the Arkansas-Oklahoma state line to mouth of the Little Ri ver, from 850 
milligrams per liter (mg/L) to 940 mg/L, and the sulfate (S04) criterion from 200 mg/L to 
250 mg/ L; and 

• Modification of the sulfate criteri on for the Red River from the mouth of the Lit1lc River 
to the i-\.rkansas-Louisiana state line from 200 mg/L to 225 mg/L. 

The Environm~ntal Protection Agency Region 6 would like to offer the following comments for 
the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality's (ADEQ) consideration . 

We are concerned that there is limited information supporting the proposed 3rd party rule. 
DOMTAR provided a "Summary Rationale" (Rationale) that indicates that the mineral 
concentrations in the Red River in Arkansas are primarily the resu lt of naturally occurring 
sources in upstream states. We acknowledge that there are predominately natural as well as 
anthropogenic sources of mincrals/TDS introduced into the Red River through Texas and 
Oklahoma. AI though the proposal did not provi de any information describing TDS or mineral 
levels, sources of minerals , or dilution in Arkansas that support the proposed TDS or sulfate 
criteria for the Red River, it does refer to a study initiated by Southwestern Electric Power 
Company John W. Turk, Jr. Power Plant (Turk/SWEPCO). Given that the DOMTAR proposal is 
specific to a revised TDS and sulfate criterion in the upper segment of the Red Riv er and sulfate 
in the lovver segment, whereas the SWEPCO proposal is spec ific to TDS criteria in the Littl e 
River and lower Red River, the stu dy alone cannot be used to support the revis ions proposed by 
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DOMTAR. It is wonh noting that in referring to SWEPCO study, the Rationale notes that the 
A<.juatic Life Designated Use is being attained within the Little and Red Rivers. 

The DOMT AR proposaJ includes spiked toxicity test suggests there is no acute or chronic 
toxicity due to dissolved minerals levels. These tests relied on calculated ion concentrations of 
inorganic salts to mimic the ionic strength and makeup based on a single river sample. This test 
only provide an estimate of the toxic threshold for dissolved minerals for a single test species 
(Ceriodaphnia dubia) at a single point in the Red River. Similarly, we are concerned that the 
experimental design assumes that concentrations ofTDS in the river, (i .e .• ionic components 
S04·2, ct·, Na+, Mg+2, and ca+2 ) do not vary downstream of the original sample site through the 
entire upper segment of the Red River. This approach does not appear to consider actual 
conditions where minor changes in ionic concentration in mineral salt s nnd conductivity can 
have significant effects on aquatic species. It is unclear how a single sample location would be 
indicative of conditions throughout the segment of the Red River through Arkansas which would 
be covered by the proposed criteria modifications. Rather than establishing criteria to protect 
aquatic life based on an actual bioassessment of the Red River in Arkansas, the approach appears 
to be using spiked toxicity testing that should be used for permining decisions to support 
proposed aquatic life criteria. 

The proposal also ci tes Fishes of the Red River in Arkansas (Buchanan et al. 2003). Buchanan et 
al. (2003) demonstrates the designated fisheries use was being attained at the time of the survey 
(1995-200 1) and suggests that fish species were more abundant and robust than either the Texas 
or Louisiana reaches of the Red River. For example, Buchanan et al. (2003) noted that two 
species have only been reported from the Arkansas segment, eleven species found in Arkansas 
have not been reported from the upstream segment, and seven species have not been reponed 
from downstrean1 segment in Louisiana. The study also reported that the Arkansas segment had 
68% oft he species reponed from the upstream reaches, and 61% of those from the downstream 
segment. 

Given that fish species are more abundant in the Arkansas reach, which has the lowest TDS and 
sulfate criteria, the limited information provided does not clearly sho·w that the proposed criteria 
will not result in adverse effects on aquatic life. Although a Use Attainability Analysis (UAA) as 
defined in 40 CFR 131.3(() is not required here, 40 CFR 131 .6 requires that adequate 
infonnation be provided to support the proposed revisions. We recommend that a bioassessment 
be developed to determine ifthe proposed criteria will be protective of aquat ic life and 
designated uses in the Red River. 

EPA appreciates the opportunity to comment on the proposed 3rd party proposal. If you have any 
questions, please contact me at (214) 665-6646. 

z~~~ 
Russell Nelson 
Regional Standards Coordinator 
Watershed Management Section 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 6 

Mr. Caleb Osborne 
Associate Director- Water Division 

1445 ROSS AVENUE, SUITE 1200 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75202 - 2733 

FEB • 9 2016 

Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 
530 l Northshore Drive 
Little Rock, AR 72118-5317 

Re: Final submittal of Regulation No.2, as amended, Regulation Establishing Water Quality 
Stalldards for Surface Waters of the State of Arkansas 

Dear Mr. Osborne: 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has completed its review of the amendments to 
Regulation No. 2: Regulation Establishing Water Quality Standards for Swface Waters ofthe State 
of Arkansas that were made in relation to the Third Party Rulemaking process initiated by 
Southwestern Electric Power Company (SWEPCO). The amended Regulation No. 2 was adopted by 
the Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission on October 23, 2015 and became effective 
on November 5, 2015. It was submitted to the EPA for approval on December 21,2015. 

At this time EPA is taking no action on the submitted amendment to Regulation No. 2 as the 
information provided in the submission was not sufficient to determine that the site specific criteria 
changes are protective of the aquatic life use in the Little River and the Red River. In addition, 
insufficient information was provided to demonstrate that the site specific criteria changes are 
protective of downstream uses in Louisiana. 

A list of recommendations of additional information that can be provided to support these site 
specific criteria changes has been provided in the attached enclosure. EPA would be happy to 
meet with the Arkansas Department of the Environmental Quality, SWEPCO, and their consultant, 
FTN, at a technical level to discuss these recommendations in detail. If you have any questions or 
concerns, please contact me at 214-665-3187, or contact Russell Nelson at 214-665-6646 or 
Karen Kesler at 214-665-3185. 

Sincerely, 

l&t~ 
Director 
Water Division 

Enclosure 



Enclosure 

Recommendations 

• Identify the sources ofTDS coming into Millwood Lake and calculate the loadings on the Little 
River below Millwood dam for each of the sources 

• Present all data used to derive the TDS criterion for the Little River 
• Provide water quality data for the Little River downstream of the SWEPCO outfall, particularly 

TDS, can either be newly or previously collected data from after the plant was operational 
• Collect or provide existing temperature data downstream of SWEPCO outfall in winter months 
• Provide numeric values for tolerance ranges of indigenous aquatic species in the Little River for 

temperature and TDS 
• Use best fit regression model to determine temperature criterion 
• Provide more complete data identifying the percent loading of minerals due to natural versus 

anthropogenic sources in the Red River; provide citations supporting the identification of the 
sources 

• Revise the TDS mass balance with values that take into account changes in output from point 
source dischargers along the Red River if the Red River is delisted 

• Demonstrate that the SSC changes in the Red River will be protective of the aquatic life use 
o umcric tolerance values from lab and field studies of species found in the Red River 
o TDS values during the Buchanan et al. 2003 study only were 2:: 860 mg!L at Index 

(upstream of the reach of the SSC), therefore additional information needs to be 
presented to show that the aquatic life use will be met with the new proposed criteria 



Heather Ferguson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Kesler, Karen [Kesler.Karen@epa.gov] 
Friday, February 26, 2016 2:16PM 
jim Utm@ftn-ASSOC.COM) 

Subject: 
clem@adeq.state.ar.us; Crocker, Philip; Nelson, Russell; Watson, Jane 
Request for additional information concerning the SWEPCO rulemaking 

Dear Mr. Malcom, 

During our discussion last week with ADEQ I expressed some concerns about the mass balance model from the 
SWEPCO UAA that was utilized to estimate whether the new site specific TDS criteria on the Red River from 
the confluence of the Little River to the Arkansas-Louisiana was protective of Louisiana's downstream criteria. 
As I have continued to think about the appropriateness of this mass balance this week, I believe I have come 
across another issue with the way it was executed. In the UAA for the SWEPCO rulemaking, the mass balance 
section states that: 

In stream TDS concentrations in the Red River were modeled for two critical flow conditions: 7Q 10 and 
harmonic mean flow. Regulation 2.106 of the Arkansas water quality standards (APCEC 2011; the latest 
version that is currently approved by EPA) specifies 7Q10 (referred to as "Q7 -10" in the standards) as 
the critical flow for meeting dissolved mineral criteria in streams such as the Little River and Red River 
that have site-specific criteria that are listed in Regulation No. 2.511 without an asterisk. Harmonic 
mean flow is the critical flow for meeting chloride, sulfate, and TDS criteria in Louisiana according to 
Section III5.C.8 of the Louisiana water quality standards (LDEQ 2012). 

However, when I went back and reviewed Regulation 2 the definition for critical flows was that listed below: 

Critical flows: The flow volume used as background dilution flows in calculating concentrations of 
pollutants from permitted discharges. These flows may be adjusted for mixing zones. The following 
critical flows are applicable: 

For a seasonal fishery- 1 cfs minus the design flow of any point source discharge (may 
not be less than zero). 

For human health criteria- harmonic mean flow or long term average flow. 

For minerals criteria- harmonic mean flow or 4 cfs, except in those waters listed in Reg. 2.511. Those 
waters in Reg. 2.511 which are noted with an asterisk will have a critical flow of 4 cfs. (Also see 
minerals implementation procedure in CPP) 

For all others- the critical flow will be Q7-1 0. 

This indicates that a harmonic mean is more appropriate for the mass balance than the 7Q-1 0 is, which was used 
to set the value for the site specific criteria. The demonstration of downstream protection is contingent upon 
this difference in flow utilized to assess the levels of minerals in the Red River. The 860 mg/L value that was 
determined through the 7Q-1 0 model would be protective of Louisiana when it was assessed with a harmonic 
mean flow. However, minerals criteria in Arkansas are actually permitted using the harmonic mean flow, not 
the 7Q-1 0, meaning that the 860 mg/L criteria would actually violate Louisiana's criteria of 780 mg/L since 
they are both using the same flow regime. Based on this information, it does not seem that the 860 mg/L 
criteria is protective of Louisiana's 780 mg/L criteria. In addition, after reviewing the reference to Louisiana's 
standards, the reference to harmonic mean flow seems to apply to mixing zones: 
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C. Mixing, Mixing Zone, and Flow Application 

8. For chloride, sulfate, and total dissolved solids, criteria are to be met below the point of discharge 
after complete mixing. Because criteria are developed over a long-term period, harmonic mean flow will 
be applied for mixing. 

When speaking to EPA staff in Assessments for Louisiana and speaking to LD EQ is appears the Louisiana 
criteria for minerals are determined by taking the arithmetic mean plus three standard deviations and that they 
do not consider flow. Based on this information, additional material would need to be provided to demonstrate 
downstream protection of Louisiana's criteria. I appreciate your help in providing all the necessary 
information to assess the appropriateness of the site specific criteria proposed by the SWEPCO rulemaking. 

Karen Kesler, Ph. D. 
Water Quality Standards Coordinator 
Water Division 
EPA Region 6 
(214)665-3185 

Sincerely, 
Karen Kesler 
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Heather Ferguson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear Karen, 

Jim Malcolm utm@ftn-assoc.com] 
Monday, March 07, 2016 12:50 PM 
'Kesler, Karen' 
'clem@adeq.state.ar.us'; 'Crocker, Philip'; 'Nelson, Russell'; 'Watson, Jane'; James Malcolm 
RE: Request for additional information concerning the SWEPCO rulemaking 

Sorry for the delay in my reply but I wanted to discuss our reply with Sarah Clem before sending it out, we have 
comp leted that discussion. 

This is written regarding your recent supp lemental questions on the SWEPCO rulemaking. Thank you for reading this 
portion of the report very closely . Your question raises an important issue regarding implementation of the criteria we 
proposed which is a slightly different issue, to us, versus EPA's review and approval of the proposed criteria. 

ADEO has implemented AR minerals criteria at various flow conditions including 70-10 flow conditions based on the EPA 
approved version of Regulation No.2 which you quoted below (e.g. see the existing TMDL for this watershed) . This 
version was also the current version when we submitted the UAA report to the Arkansas Pollution Control & Ecology 
Commission. The SWEPCO and Domtar TDS and su lfate proposed sse were developed anticipating implementation 

under 70-10 flow conditions to match the existing, previously approved (by EPA) TMDL. As such, once EPA has 
comp leted their review of the proposed criteria for minerals, SWEPCO will propose updates to the TMDL but we will not 

propose to modify the critical flow conditions- this will assure both continuation of the existing water quality conditions 
of the Red River (for minerals) as well as downstream compliance with LDEO's TDS criteria. We agree with you that the 
LDEO regulations (referenced below) require harmonic mean (HM) flow as critical flow for meeting dissolved minerals 
criteria in their state. As you stated, the HM flow conditions model was run and included to demonstrate our proposed 
TDS criterion will result in downstream compliance with the LA criteria. The HM flow simulation uses the same point 
source loads as in the 70-10 simu lation . 

If for some reason, both ADEO and EPA desire to implement new sse for TDS on the Red River based on a TMDL/permit 
that were HM flow conditions, we would need to recalculate the criterion . This would result in a much lower proposed 

TDS criter ion in the range of 730 mg/L. We do not recommend changing the flow basis for our proposed criteria at this 
point but would defer to the agencies if they so desired. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me or Phil Massirer with any further questions or comments. We will be providing 
ADEO with our responses to your recent comments that were discussed in the ADEO offices by later today. Hopefully, 
you will see the ADEO review summary of the responses very soon. 

Sincerely, Jim 

Jim Malcolm 
jtm@ftn-assoc.com 

FTN Associates 
3 lnnwood Circl e, Suit e 220 



Littl e Rock, AR 72211 

(501) 225-7779 work 
(501) 412-8185 mobile 
www.ftn-assoc.com webpage 

From: Kesler, Karen [mailto:Kesler.Karen @epa.gov] 
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2016 2:16 PM 
To: jim (jtm@ftn-ASSOC.COM) 
Cc: clem @adeq.state.ar.us; Crocker, Philip; Nelson, Russell; Watson, Jane 
Subject: Request for additional information concerning the SWEPCO rulemaking 

Dear Mr. Malcom, 

During our di scuss ion last week with ADEQ I expressed some concerns about the mass balance model from the 
SWEPCO UAA that was utilized to estimate whether the new site spec ifi c TDS criteria on the Red River from 
the confluence of the Little River to the Arkansas-Loui siana was protective ofLouisiana' s downstream criteria. 
As I have continued to think about the appropriateness of thi s mass balance thi s week, 1 believe l have come 
across another issue with the way it was executed. ln the UA A for the SWEPCO rulemaking, the mass balance 
section states that: 

Tnstream TDS concentrations in the Red River were modeled fo r two criti cal fl ow conditions: 7Q1 0 and 
harmonic mean fl ow. Regulation 2.106 of the Arkansas water quality standards (APCEC 2011 ; the latest 
version that is currently approved by EPA) spec ifies 7QIO (referred to as "Q7 -10" in the standards) as 
the critical fl ow for meeting di sso lved mineral criteri a in streams such as the Little Ri ver and Red Ri ver 
that have site-specific criteria that are li sted in Regulation No. 2.511 without an asteri sk. Harmonic 
mean fl ow is the critical fl ow fo r meeting chloride, sulfate, and TDS criteri a in Loui siana according to 
Secti on III5 .C.8 of the Loui siana water quality standards (LDEQ 201 2). 

However, when I went back and revi ewed Regul ation 2 the defi nition fo r critical fl ows was that li sted below: 

Criti cal fl ows: The fl ow vo lume used as background dilution fl ows in calcul ating concentrati ons of 
pollutants from permitted di scharges. These fl ows may be adjusted for mi xing zones. The following 
critical fl ows are applicable: 

Fo r a seasonal fis hery - 1 cfs minus the des ign fl ow of any point source di scharge (may 
not be less than zero). 

For human health criteria - harmonic mean flow or long term average flow. 

For minerals criteria - harmonic mean flow or 4 cfs, except in those waters I isted in Reg. 2.5 11. Those 
waters in Reg. 2.5 11 which are noted with an as teri sk will have a critical fl ow of 4 cfs . (A lso see 
minerals implementa tion procedu re in CPP) 

For all others- the criti cal fl ow will be Q7-1 0. 

Thi s indicates that a harmonic mean is more appropriate for the mass balance than the 7Q-10 is, which was used 
to set the value for the site spec ific criteria. The demonstrati on of downstream protecti on is contingent upon 
thi s difference in fl ow utili zed to assess the levels of minerals in the Red Ri ver. The 860 mg/L value that was 
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determined through the 7Q-1 0 model would be protective of Louisiana when it was assessed with a harmonic 
mean flow. However, minerals criteria in Arkansas are actually permitted using the harmonic mean flow, not 
the 7Q-l 0, meaning that the 860 mg/L criteria would actually violate Louisiana's criteria of 780 mg/L since 
they are both using the same flow regime. Based on this information, it does not seem that the 860 mg/L 
criteria is protective of Louisiana's 780 mg/L criteria. In addition, after reviewing the reference to Louisiana's 
standards, the reference to harmonic mean flow seems to apply to mixing zones: 

C. Mixing, Mixing Zone, and Flow Application 

8. For chloride, sulfate, and total dissolved solids, criteria are to be met below the point of discharge 
after complete mixing. Because criteria are developed over a long-term period, harmonic mean flow will 
be applied for mixing. 

When speaking to EPA staff in Assessments for Louisiana and speaking to LDEQ is appears the Louisiana 
criteria for minerals are determined by taking the arithmetic mean plus three standard deviations and that they 
do not consider flow. Based on this information, additional material would need to be provided to demonstrate 
downstream protection of Louisiana's criteria. I appreciate your help in providing all the necessary 
information to assess the appropriateness of the site specific criteria proposed by the SWEPCO rulemaking. 

Karen Kesler, Ph. D. 
Water Quality Standards Coordinator 
Water Division 
EPA Region 6 
(214)665-3185 

Sincerely, 
Karen Kesler 
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Heather Ferguson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Jim, 

Kesler, Karen [Kesler.Karen@epa.gov] 
Monday, March 07, 2016 12:59 PM 
Jim Malcolm 
clem@adeq.state.ar.us; Crocker, Philip; Nelson, Russell; Watson , Jane 
RE: Request for additional information concerning the SWEPCO rulemaking 

Thank you for your rep ly. Once we have a chance to discuss this issue further, I'll let you know if we need any additional 
information or if the criteria needs to be recalculated . I appreciate your help on clarifying this part of the supporting 
material for the rulemaking. 

Thanks, 
Karen 

From: Jim Malcolm [mailto:jtm@ftn-assoc.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 07, 2016 12:50 PM 
To: Kesler, Karen <Kes ler.Karen@epa .gov> 

Cc: clem@adeq .state.ar.us; Crocker, Philip <crocker.philip@ epa.gov>; Nelson, Russell <nelson.russell@epa.gov>; 
Watson, Jane <watson .jane@epa.gov>; James Malcolm <jtm@ftn-assoc.com> 
Subject: RE: Request for addit ional information concerning the SWEPCO rulemaking 

Dear Karen, 

Sorry for the delay in my reply but I wanted to discuss our reply with Sarah Clem before sending it out, we have 
completed that discussion. 

This is written regarding your recent supplemental questions on the SWEPCO rulemaking. Thank you for reading this 
portion of the report very closely. Your question raises an important issue regarding implementation of the criteria we 
proposed which is a sl ightly different issue, to us, versus EPA's review and approval of the proposed criteria. 

ADEO has implemented AR minerals criteria at various flow conditions including 70-10 flow conditions based on the EPA 
approved version of Regulation No.2 which you quoted below (e.g. see the existing TMDL for this watershed). This 
version was also the current version when we submitted the UAA report to the Arkansas Pollution Control & Ecology 
Commission. The SWEPCO and Domtar TDS and su lfate proposed SSC were developed anticipating implementation 
under 70-10 flow condit ions to match the existing, previously approved (by EPA) TMDL. As such, once EPA has 
comp leted their review of the proposed criteria for minerals, SWEPCO will propose updates to the TMDL but we will not 
propose to modify the critical flow conditions- this will assure both continuation of the exist ing water quality conditions 
of the Red River (for minerals) as well as downstream compliance with LDEO's TDS criteria. We agree with you that the 
LDEO regulations (referenced below) require harmonic mean (HM) flow as criti cal flow for meeting dissolved minerals 

criteria in their state. As you stated, the HM flow conditions model was run and included to demonstrate our proposed 
TDS criterion will result in downstream compliance with the LA criteria . The HM flow simulat ion uses the same point 
source loads as in the 70-10 simu lation . 

If for some reason, both ADEO and EPA desire to implement new sse for TDS on the Red River based on a TMDL/permit 
that were HM flow conditions, we would need to recalculate the criterion. This would result in a much lower proposed 
TDS criterion in the range of 730 mg/L. We do not recommend changing the flow basis for our proposed criteria at this 
point but would defer to the agencies if they so desired. 



Please do not hesitate to contact me or Phil Massirer with any further questions or comments. We will be providing 
ADEQ with our responses to your recent comments that were discussed in the ADEQ offices by later today. Hopefully, 
you will see the ADEQ review summary of the responses very soon. 

Sincerely, Jim 

Jim Malcolm 
jtm@ftn-assoc.com 

FTN Associates 
3 lnnwood Circle, Su ite 220 
Little Rock, AR 72211 

(501) 225-7779 work 
(501) 412-8185 mobile 
www.ftn-assoc.com webpoge 

From: Kesler, Karen [mailto:Kesler.Karen@epa.gov] 
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2016 2:16 PM 
To: jim ( jtm@ftn-ASSOC.COM) 
Cc: clem@adeq.state.ar.us; Crocker, Philip; Nelson, Russell; Watson, Jane 
Subject: Request for additional information concerning the SWEPCO rulemaking 

Dear Mr. Malcom, 

During our discussion last week with ADEQ I expressed some concerns abo ut the mass balance model from the 
SWEPCO UAA that was utilized to estimate whether the new site spec ific TDS criteria on the Red River from 
the confluence of the Little River to the Arkansas-Louisiana was protective of Louisiana's downstream criteria. 
As I have continued to think about the appropri ateness of this mass balance this week, I believe I have come 
across another issue with the way it was executed. ln the UAA for the SWEPCO rulemaking, the mass balance 
section states that: 

lnstream TDS concentrations in the Red River were modeled for two criti ca l flow conditions: 7Q1 0 and 
harmonic mean flow. Regulation 2. 1 06 of the Arkansas water quality standards (APCEC 201 I; the latest 
version that is currently approved by EPA) specifies 7Q10 (referred to as "Q7 -10" in the standa rds) as 
the critical fl ow for meeting dissolved mineral criteria in streams such as the Little River and Red River 
that have site-specific criteria that are li sted in Regulation No. 2.5 11 without an asterisk. Harmonic 
mean flow is the criti ca l tlow for meeti ng chloride, sulfate, and TDS criteria in Louisiana according to 
Section ITI5.C.8 of the Louisiana water quality standards (LDEQ 2012). 

However, when T went back and rev iewed Regulation 2 the definition for critica l flows was that li sted below: 
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Critical flows: The flow volume used as background dilution flows in calculating concentrations of 
pollutants from permitted discharges. These flows may be adjusted for mixing zones. The following 
critical flows are applicable: 

For a seasonal fishery- 1 cfs minus the design flow of any point source discharge (may 
not be less than zero). 

For human health criteria- harmonic mean flow or long term average flow. 

For minerals criteria- harmonic mean flow or 4 cfs, except in those waters listed in Reg. 2.511. Those 
waters in Reg. 2.511 which are noted with an asterisk will have a critical flow of 4 cfs. (Also see 
minerals implementation procedure in CPP) 

For all others - the critical flow will be Q7 -10. 

This indicates that a harmonic mean is more appropriate for the mass balance than the 7Q-1 0 is, which was used 
to set the value for the site specific criteria. The demonstration of downstream protection is contingent upon 
this difference in flow utilized to assess the levels of minerals in the Red River. The 860 mg/L value that was 
determined through the 7Q-1 0 model would be protective of Louisiana when it was assessed with a harmonic 
mean flow. However, minerals criteria in Arkansas are actually permitted using the harmonic mean flow, not 
the 7Q-10, meaning that the 860 mg/L criteria would actually violate Louisiana's criteria of780 mg/L since 
they are both using the same flow regime. Based on this information, it does not seem that the 860 mg/L 
criteria is protective of Louisiana's 780 mg/L criteria. In addition, after reviewing the reference to Louisiana's 
standards, the reference to harmonic mean flow seems to apply to mixing zones: 

C. Mixing, Mixing Zone, and Flow Application 

8. For chloride, sulfate, and total dissolved solids, criteria are to be met below the point of discharge 
after complete mixing. Because criteria are developed over a long-term period, harmonic mean flow will 
be applied for mixing. 

When speaking to EPA staff in Assessments for Louisiana and speaking to LDEQ is appears the Louisiana 
criteria for minerals are determined by taking the arithmetic mean plus three standard deviations and that they 
do not consider flow. Based on this information, additional material would need to be provided to demonstrate 
downstream protection of Louisiana's criteria. I appreciate your help in providing all the necessary 
information to assess the appropriateness of the site specific criteria proposed by the SWEPCO rulemaking. 

Karen Kesler, Ph. D. 
Water Quality Standards Coordinator 
Water Division 
EPA Region 6 
(214)665-3185 

Sincerely, 
Karen Kesler 
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Heather Ferguson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Russell and Karen, 

Wentz, Tate [WENTZ@adeq.state.ar.us] 
Wednesday, March 30, 2016 3:57 PM 
kesler.karen@epa.gov; nelson.russell@epa.gov 
Clem, Sarah; jtm@ftn-ASSOC.COM; agates@mwlaw.com 
Domtar and SWEPCO Supplemental Information 
TM-W Honker 2016-03-07 Domtar.pdf; TM-W Honker 2016-03-08 SWEPCO.pdf; 
Domtar_signed.pdf; SWEPCO_signed.pdf 

Please find attached digital copies of Domtar and SWEPCO supplemental information to complete documentation for 
the proposed site-specific criteria. We placed hard copies in the mail today. 

Please let Sarah or I know if you have any additional questions or comments. 

Tate Wentz 
Aquatic Ecologist Coordinator 
AFS Certified Fisheries Professional 
Office of Water Quality-Planning Branch 
Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 
North Little Rock, AR 72118 
501-682-0661 



ADEQ 
A R K A N S A S 
Department of Environmental Quality 

March 30, 2016 

Bill Honker, Director (6WQ) 
Water Quality Protection Division 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 6 
1445 Ross Avenue Suite 1200 
Dallas, TX 75202-2733 

CERTIFIED MAIL: 91 7199 9991 7035 3549 1694 

Re: Supplemental Information to Address EPA Recommendations to Complete Documentation for 
Southwestern Electric Power Company's Proposed Site-Specific Criteria for Temperature in the Little 
River and Use Attainability Analysis For Dissolved Minerals in the Little River and Red River 

Dear Mr. Honker, 

ADEQ is pleased to provide you with Southwestern Electric Power Company's (SWEPCO) response to 
EPA's February 9, 2016 request for additional information. Office of Water Quality staff has reviewed 
SWEPCO's response to EPA and has no additional comments. 

If you · or your staff have any questions regarding, please feel free to contact me or Sarah Clem 
( clem@adeq .state.ar.us/50 1-682-0660). 

Sincerely, 

Caleb Osborne 
Associate Director of the Office of Water Quality 
Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 

CC: Russell Nelson, Water Quality Protection Division, EPA Region 6 
Karen Kesler, Water Quality Protection Division, EPA Region 6 
Jim Malcom, FTN Associates, LTD 
Allan Gates, Mitchell, William, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, P.L.L.C. 

ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
5301 NORTHSHORE DRIVE I NORTH LITTLE ROCK I ARKANSAS 72118-531 7 I TELEPHONE 501 -682-07 44 I FAX 501 -682-0880 

www.adeq .state.ar.us 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

March 8, 20 16 

William K. Honker 
United States Environmental Protecti on Agency, Region Vl 

Jim Malcol~trick Downe$ hilip Massirer /tfU1._ 
FTN Associates, Ltd. 

Supplemental Information to Address EPA Recom mendations to Complete 
Documentat ion for Southwestern Electric Power Company's Proposed Site-Specific 
Criteria for Temperature in the Little River and Use Attainability Analys is for Dissolved 
Minerals in the Little River and Red River 
FTN No. R065 1 0-0010-002 

1.0 BACKGROUND 

On October 23, 2015, Region 6 of the US Environm ental Protection Agency (EPA) provided technical 
co mments to the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) on two reports' prepared for 
Southwestern Electric Power Company (S WEPCO) in support of a third-party rulemak ing to modify 
dissolved minerals criteri a in the Little River and Red River and the temperature criteri on in the Little 
River. On January 15, 20 16, SWEPCO provided EPA with responses to EPA ' s technical comments and 
additional information in support of the rul emaking. On February 9, 20 16, ADEQ received additional 
comm ents on the responses and information provided by SWEPCO, along with requests for additional 
information. Representatives of EPA, ADEQ, SWEPCO, and FTN Associates, Ltd. (FTN) met at the 
ADEQ office on Friday, February 19, 2016, to clarify EPA 's requests for additi onal information and 
discuss the projects. Thi s memorandum addresses the comm ents received from EPA as clarified in the 
meeting at ADEQ. 

2.0 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IN SUPPORT OF THE PROPOSED RULEMAKING 

EPA 's comments as provided in correspondence dated February 9, 20 16, are reprod uced in italics below 
and have been numbered for reference purposes. SWEPCO's responses follow each comment. 

1 Use Attainab ility Analysis for Dissolved Minera ls in Little and Red Ri vers, Hernpstead and Little l?iver Counties, 
Arkansas, submitted to ADEQ on Septembe r 5, 20 14, and Techn ical Justification for a Sile-Specific Te mperature 
Criterion in the Little River, flempstead and Little River CounLies, Arkansas, submitted to ADEQ on September 10, 
20 14 . 

Regiona l Offices: Fayetteville, AR; Baton Rouge, LA; Jackson, MS • www.ftn-assoc.com • ftn@ftn -assoc.com 



Mr. William K. Honker 
March 8, 20 16 
Page 2 

I. IdentifY the sources of TDS coming into Millwood Lake and calculate the loadings on the Little 
River below Millwood dam for each of the sources 

Attachment 1 provides a discussion ofTDS loads to Little River below Millwood Lake dam. 

2. Present all data used to derive the TDS criterion for the Little River 

The proposed TDS criterion for the Little River was derived from the sampling data collected by 
SWEPCO and FTN from October 2010 to October 2013 as part of the UAA effort. The data are 
provided as Attachment 2. 

3. Provide water quality data for the Little River downstream of the SWEPCO outfall, particularly 
TDS, can either be newly or previously collected dataji·om after the plant was operational 

FTN and SWEPCO did not collect water quality data downstream of the SWEPCO outfall 
because current TDS measurements collected downstream of the SWEPCO outfall would not 
reflect anticipated future discharge conditions. SWEPCO's current permit limit for TDS is set 
equal to the Red River TDS criterion of 500 mg!L because the Red River is listed as impaired due 
to TDS on the Arkansas 2008 303(d) list (see Section 1.1 of the report) . This "end-of-pipe" 
permit limit for TDS prevents the SWEPCO plant from operating as designed (i.e., re-circulation 
of cooling water up to ten cycles in the cooling tower). 

A mass balance was prepared (utilizing anticipated operating conditions) to estimate effluent TDS 
concentrations. The model provided a proposed TDS criterion that would allow SWEPCO to 
operate the facility efficiently while still protecting the existing and attainable designated uses of 
the stream. The modeling was described in Section 5.0 of the report and additional documentation 
was provided in Appendices J through L. The model showed that an instream TDS criterion 
of 136.1 mg!L would be necessary in the Little River. This criterion would enable the SWEPCO 
plant to operate as designed once revised effluent limitations for TDS at Outfall 001 are 
calculated and incorporated into the facility's NPDES permit. The proposed TDS criterion for the 
Little River is 13 8 mg/L and is derived from the ecoregion reference stream values listed in 
Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission Regulation No. 2.5ll(B). The model 
results showed that TDS concentrations in the Little River under optimal plant operating 
conditions should remain below 138 mg!L under critical low-flow (7Ql 0) conditions. 

4. Collect or provide existing temperature data downstream ofSWEPCO outfall in ·winter months 

Based on discussions held during the February 19 meeting at ADEQ, EPA withdrew its request 
for these data due to the L~.SOF (~2.8°C) criterion in the Arkansas water quality standards that is 
considered protective of aquatic life. 

5. Provide numeric values for tolerance ranges of indigenous aquatic species in the Little River fo r 
temperature and TDS 

Please see Attachment 3. 

~ftn-----------------
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6. Use best fit regression model to determine temperature criterion 

The regression model with the higher coefficient of determination (R2
) was not the sole basis for 

the proposed criterion, because the high R2 value was not indicative of the regression model's 
accuracy for predicting high water temperatures, which is important for developing a proposed 
temperature criterion. Attachment 4 provides a discussion of the modeling performed and the 
rationale for the proposed criterion. 

7. Provide more complete data identifying the percent loading of minerals due to natural versus 
anthropogenic sources in the Red River; provide citations supporting identification of the sources 

Sections 2.3.2.1 and 5.0 of the report provided information on sources of minerals to the Red 
River, which was then supplemented with additional information provided in the first set of 
responses to EPA comments (dated January 15, 2016). Appendices J and K to the report provided 
the model input and output. Additional data are provided in Attachment 5; a list of point sources 
to the Red River in Arkansas was extracted from the 2014 Arkansas 305(b) report and lists of 
point sources to the Red River in Texas and Oklahoma downstream of Lake Texoma were 
compiled by querying EPA ' s ECHO database for NPDES permits within the eight-digit 
hydrologic unit codes (HUCs) 111401-01 through -06 in Oklahoma and within HUCs 111401-01 , 
111401-05 , and 111401-06 in Texas. 

8. Revise the TDS mass balance with values that take into account changes in output from point 
source dischargers along the Red River if the Red River is delisted 

Point sources will have to comply with the limits established in the total maximum daily load 
(TMDL) report. The proposed criteria have been demonstrated to be protective, and the TMDL 
and NPDES processes will ensure that the instream concentrations will be capped at the proposed 
criteria. 

9. Demonstrate that the SSC changes in the Red River will be protective ofthe aquatic life use 

a. Numeric tolerance values from lab and field studies of species found in the Red River 

b. TDS values during the Buchanan et al. 2003 study only were > 860 mg/L at Index 
(upstream of the reach of the SSC) , therefore additional information needs to be 
presented to show that the aquatic life use will be met with the new proposed criteria 

Please see Attachment 6. 

We appreciate the opportuni ty to work with yo u on thi s project. lf you have questi ons or co mm ents 
regarding th is info rm ation, please do not hesitate to call Jim Malcolm, Pat Downey, or Philip 
Massirer, PE, at (501 ) 225-7779. 

R:\WPJ ILES\065 10-00 10-002\CO IU<ESPO NDE/'.:CE\20 16-03-08 M-W HO NKE R -- RES PONS I3 TO S ECO~D SET Of EPA COM:vtENTS\TM-W I-JO NKER 
20 16-03-0S D OCX 

=~n---------------------------



ATTACHMENT 1 
TDS Sources and Loads to the Little River 



SWEPCO Proposed Third-Party Rulemaking 
Attachment I: TDS Sources and Loads 

March 7, 20 16 

1.0 POINT SOURCES AND TDS LOADS TO MILLWOOD LAKE 

In the meeting at ADEQ' s offices on February 19, 20 16, it was understood that EPA's 

reco mme ndation #I on the SWEPCO proposed criteria (regarding sources ofTDS to Millwood 

Lake and load ings on the Little Ri ver below Millwood Lake dam) could be addressed by 

identifying point sources in the Millwood Lake watershed and estimating their loadings ofTDS. 

Using EPA' s Enforcement and Compli ance History Online (ECHO) webs ite, 25 facilities 

with individual NPDES permits were identified in the Millwood Lake watershed. The TDS load 

from each facility was est imated based on effl uent flow rates and concentrations. The effl uent 

flow rates were based on average (if available) or design flow rates in EPA ' s lCIS-NPDES 

database (accessed on EPA's ECHO web site). None of the facilities report TDS concentrat ions 

on discharge monitorin g reports (DMRs); therefore, effl uent TDS co ncentrations were assum ed 

to be 400 mg/L for publicly owned treatment works (POTWs) and 1,000 mg/L for non-POTWs. 

These calculati ons yielded a total point so urce load of abo ut 30 tons/day ofTDS to Millwood 

Lake. Due to the lack of DMR data for TDS, no temporal trend could be identified for the point 

so urce loads. The point so urce fac iliti es and their effl uent flow rates and assumed TDS 

concentrat ions are li sted in Table 1 below. 

To provide perspective for the point source load, the total TDS load to Millwood Lake 

was estimated based on the long-term average release from Millwood Lake dam (3 ,642 million 

gall ons per day [MGD] for October 1966 through September 20 15) and the median TDS 

co ncentration for the Little River approx imate ly I mile upstream ofSWEPCO' s outfall (63 mg/L 

based on 56 samples co ll ected by FTN and SWEPCO between October 20 10 and October 20 13; 

see Attachment 2 to the memorandum). Thi s yielded a total load of about 957 tons/day. Based on 

this result, the point source load is abo ut 3% of the total load . 

The nonpoint source load was est imated to be about 927 tons/day (the total load minus 

the point so urce load). A search was conducted to look for informat ion concerning natural versus 

anthropogeni c nonpoint source loads in the Millwood Lake watershed, but sufficient information 

was not found. 



SWEPCO Proposed Third-Party Rulemak ing 
Attachment 1: TDS Sources and Loads 

March 7, 2016 

Table l. Point source fac il ities, effl uent flow rates , and assumed TDS concentrations. 

TDS TDS 
Facility Concentration Flow Load 

NPDES 10 Facility Name Type (mg/L) (MGD) (lbs/day) 

AR0002909 
WEYERHAEUSER NR CO. -

NON-POTW 1,000 0.216 1,803 
DEQUEEN 

AR00029 17 
WEYERHAEUSER NR CO. - DIERKS 

NON-POTW 1,000 0.494 4, 122 
MILL 

AR0003018 TYSON FOODS, INC. - GRANNIS NON-POTW 1,000 0.864 7,210 

AR002 1261 
MINERAL SPRINGS, CITY OF-

POTW 400 0.20 668 WWTP 
AR0021377 LOCKESBURG, CITY OF POTW 400 0.15 50 1 
AR002 1709 DIERKS, CITY OF POTW 400 0.23 768 
AR0021733 DEQUEEN, CITY OF POTW 400 4.00 13,352 
AR0021776 NASHVILLE, CITY OF POTW 400 2.30 7,677 
AR0023817 FOREMAN, CITY OF POTW 400 0.28 935 
AR0035483 HATFIELD, CITY OF POTW 400 0.07 234 
AR0035785 HORATIO, CITY OF POTW 400 0.15 501 
AR0040886 WILTON, TOWN OF - WWTF POTW 400 0.09 300 
AR004 1246 MILLWOOD WATER CORP NON-POTW 1,000 0.03 250 
AR0041734 TYSON FOODS, INC. NASHVILLE NON-POTW 1,000 1.11 9,263 
AR0045144 TOLLETTE, CITY OF POTW 400 0.10 334 

AR0047996 
GILLHAM REGIONAL 

POTW 400 0.20 668 
WASTEWATER 

AR0048593 LOCKSBURG PLT # 1544 NON-POTW 1,000 0.10 835 
AR0049034 COS SA TOT ROCK, LLC NON-POTW 1,000 0.10 835 
AR0049247 COVE, CITY OF POTW 400 0.075 250 
OK0000736 WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY NON-POTW 1,000 0. 10 835 
OK0000795 TYSON FOODS, INC-BROKEN BOW NON-POTW 1,000 0.10 835 

OK0021521 
BROKEN BOW PUBLIC WORKS 

POTW 400 0.76 1 2,540 
AUTH. 

OK0027677 
IDABEL PUBLIC WORKS 

POTW 400 1.65 5,508 
AUTHORITY 

OK0032387 
WRIGHT PUBLIC WORKS 

POTW 400 0.014 47 
AUTHORITY 

OK0044458 MIXON BROS. WOOD PRESERVING NON-POTW 1,000 0.10 835 
Total point source load 61 ,102 

2 
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Land use data for the Millwood Lake watershed were downloaded from the USGS 

National Land Cover Database (NLCD). Based on 2011 data, the Millwood Lake watershed 

consists of approximately 61.6% forest/shrub, 25.9% pasture/hay/grass, 7.0% wetlands and 

water, 5.3% developed land, and 0.2% of other land (cultivated cropland and barren land). 

NLCD data from 2001 showed similar percentages: 67.8% forest/shrub, 19.9% 

pasture/hay/grass, 7.1% wetlands and water, 5.1% developed land, and 0.1% of other land. This 

shows that about 6% of the watershed changed from forest/shrub to pasture/hay/grass between 

2001 and 2011. However, no information was found to estimate nonpoint source TDS loadings 

for different land uses. Therefore, it was not possible to evaluate what effect (if any) this land use 

change would have on the nonpoint source TDS load at Millwood Lake dam. 

The TDS loads entering Millwood Lake were also analyzed temporally. Monthly TDS 

loads for the largest inflow to Millwood Lake (the Little River) were estimated for January 1991 

through December 2015. These loads were estimated using USGS daily flow data and ADEQ 

routine samples (approximately monthly intervals) for the Little River at State Highway 41 near 

Horatio (USGS gage 07340000 and ADEQ station RED0002). These loads are shown on 

Figure 1 with a linear trend line that shows a decreasing trend over time. 

Daily flow data were not available to calculate monthly TDS loads for other tributaries to 

Millwood Lake. However, TDS concentrations for other tributaries do not show significantly 

increasing trends over time (see Figures 2.2 through 2.4 in the UAA report). Therefore, it is 

expected that the TDS loads for those tributaries would not show increasing trends over time. 

3 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
Water Quality Data Collected by SWEPCO and FTN in Little River 



Dissolved mineral data in Little River upstream of Turk Outfall 001 

Date TDS (mg/L} 
Chloride 

(mg/L) 
Sulfate (mg/L} Collected by 

10/12/10 64 107 48 AEP 

11/18/10 20 11 6 AEP 

01/25/11 16 8 6 AEP 

03/11/11 84 8 8 AEP 

04/28/11 66 7 9 AEP 

05/16/11 48 5 5 AEP 

06/22/11 36 5 6 AEP 

07/20/11 80 6 5 AEP 

08/02/11 84 6 6 AEP 

08/26/11 68 AEP 

09/23/11 92 AEP 

10/10/11 74 8 6 AEP 

11/03/11 68 9 7 AEP 

11/30/11 96 6 6 AEP 

12/09/11 62 5 6 AEP 

12/20/11 24 7 6 AEP 

01/03/12 48 4 6 AEP 

01/12/12 36 5 6 AEP 

01/16/12 28 4 6 AEP 

02/03/12 38 AEP 

02/07/12 44 4 5 AEP 

03/21/12 48 5 6 AEP 

04/30/12 40 3 5 AEP 

05/07/12 53 4 5 AEP 

06/05/12 60 7 8 AEP 

06/25/12 80 7 7 AEP 

07/09/12 64 8 8 AEP 

01/04/13 80 10 7 AEP 

03/02/13 48 7 7 AEP 

03/20/13 99 5.1 5.7 FTN 
05/02/13 77 3.4 4.5 FTN 
05/03/13 64 5 6 AEP 

05/06/13 60 AEP 

05/08/13 45 3.3 4.6 FTN 
05/13/13 28 6 6 AEP 

05/24/13 52 7 7 AEP 

05/29/13 62 5 6 AEP 

05/31/13 58 3.2 4.6 FTN 
06/06/13 60 5 6 AEP 

06/14/13 61 1.8 3.1 FTN 
06/14/13 48 5 5 AEP 

06/20/13 56 5 5 AEP 

07/01/13 10 3.3 4.2 FTN 
07/14/13 108 4 6 AEP 

07/19/13 130 3.7 4.5 FTN 
07/19/13 94 5 5 AEP 

07/26/13 104 4 5 AEP 

08/06/13 89 4.4 4.8 FTN 



Date TDS (mg/L) 
Chloride 

Sulfate (mg/L) Collected by 
(mg/L) 

08/07/13 72 6 6 AEP 
08/12/13 96 4.5 4.9 FTN 

08/15/13 47 4.5 4.3 FTN 

08/16/13 94 6 6 AEP 
08/22/13 88 6.2 5.7 FTN 

08/29/13 100 4.8 4.6 FTN 

09/19/13 71 4.9 4.3 FTN 

10/17/13 150 5.5 4.7 FTN 

Count: 56 51 51 
Min : 10 1.8 3.1 
25th %tile: 48 4.2 5.0 
Median: 63 5.0 6.0 
75th %ti le: 84 6.6 6.0 
90th %tile : 98 8.0 7.0 
95th %tile: 105 8.5 8.0 
Max: 150 11.0 9.0 
Start Date 10/12/10 
End Date 10/17/13 



ATTACHMENT 3 
Discussion of TDS and Temperature Tolerance Ranges for 

Indigenous Aquatic Species in the Little River 
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1.0 ION TOLERANCE 

1.1 Jon Tolerance in Fish 

The use attainability analysis (UAA) report documented the presence of 40 species of 

fish collected by FTN in August 2013 and by the US Geological Survey (USGS) in June 2009 

and August 2015 (referred to as the "pooled" list in the UAA report) in the Little River 

downstream of the Millwood Lake dam. The report concluded that the species makeup ofthese 

collections closely resembled expectations based on zoogeography (i.e., fish species known to be 

present in the Gulf Coastal Plain ecoregion), habitat preferences, and gear selectivity. EPA did 

not dispute this conclusion or ask for further documentation of this conclusion in any of its 

comments. 

A comparison of the species present in the pooled list with the list of species present in 

the Red River (based on Buchanan et al. 2003) reveals that 37 of the 40 species from the pooled 

list (92%) 1 were present in the Red River based on the Buchanan et al. (2003) survey. As shown 

in Tables I and 2, the 1 01h percentile TDS values from the Garland and Index monitoring stations 

on the Red River during the Buchanan et al. study period are well above the proposed Little 

River TDS criterion of 138 mg/L. This information documents that virtually all of the fish 

species found in the Little River are also found in the Red River where TDS concentrations are 

substantially higher than the proposed TDS criterion. This finding proves that the proposed TDS 

criterion of 138 mg/L for the Little River is well within the TDS tolerance range of the fish 

present in the Little River. Therefore the proposed TDS criterion for the Little River will support 

the fisheries designated use based on the existing fish communities. 

1 The fish species present in the Little River but not present in the Red River were bowfin (Amia calva), redfin 
shiner (Lythrurus umbratilus) and logperch (Percina caprodes). 
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Table 1. Summary ofTDS concentrations in the Red River at Index (USGS 07337000) 
during and after the Buchanan eta!. (2003) study. 

TDS at Index (USGS 07337000) (mg/L) 
Summar Statistic Study Period Post-Study Period 

10 427 246.0 
25 632 428.3 

Percentile 
50 720 584.5 
75 912 792.0 
90 1,128 903.4 
95 1,198 932.9 

Number of Values 37 72 
Period of Record 4/2/1996 - 12/11/2001 1/2/2002- 10/22/2013 

Table 2. Summary ofTDS concentrations in the Red River at Garland (RED0045) during 
and after the Buchanan eta!. (2003) study. 

TDS at Garland (RED0045) (mg/L) 
Summary Statistic Study Period Post-Study Period 

10 157.2 156.0 
25 216.0 247.5 

Percentile 
50 464.0 438.5 
75 660.5 624.0 
90 801.8 750.6 
95 886.2 819.3 

Number of Values 63 138 
Period of Record 4/2/1996- 12/11/2001 1/2/2002- 10/22/2013 

1.2 Jon Tolerance in Benthic Macroinvertebrates 

1.2.1 Comparison with Field-Based Aquatic Life Benchmark for 
Conductivity 

EPA (20 11) used conductivity as a surrogate measure of TDS to develop a benchmark 

value of 300 ~LS to protect aquatic life. The analysis is most applicable to high-gradient streams 

in the Appalachian Region (or comparable ecoregions) that are dominated by salts ofCa+2, Mg+2, 

sol- and HC03-. Although the aforementioned salts dominate the Little River ionic matrix, the 

Little River is not located within a comparable ecoregion. The benthic macroinvertebrate 

communities that typify the high-gradient streams that were the focus of the EPA 2011 study 

2 
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exhibit large numbers of sensitive EPT taxa. The protective benchmark conductivity value of 

300 ~LS is a reflection of the presence of those sensitive taxa. These sensitive taxa are not part of 

the existing benthic macroinvertebrate community of the Little River, which was shown in the 

UAA report to be dominated by Chironomidae and a single genus ofTrichoptera. Therefore 

evaluating the Little River benthic community using the benchmark developed in EPA 2011 

represents a conservative approach, because the benchmark is based on much more sensitive taxa 

than are found in the Little River. 

Water quality data collected from the Little River during 2011 through 2013 indicated a 

poor correlation (R2 = 0.20) between TDS and conductivity in the Little River (Figure 1 ). 

However, a conservative estimate ofthe level ofTDS that would correspond to 300 J.lS was 

obtained by computing the upper 95th confidence interval of the ratio of conductivity to TDS and 

multiplying this factor by 13 8 mg/L. The data and statistics used for this computation are 

provided in Tables 3 and 4. Based on this computation, a conservative (i.e., high) estimate of the 

conductivity that would be associated with the proposed TDS criterion of 138 mg/L is 218 J.lS, 

which is below the benchmark value of 300 ~LS. 
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samples collected from the Little River downstream of Millwood Lake dam. 
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Table 3. Paired conductivity and TDS measurements from various sampling locations in 
the Little River downstream of the Millwood Lake dam. 

Conductivity TDS 
Sampling Date (J.tS) (mg/L) Conductivity/TDS 

08/3/2011 87 84 1.036 
08/26/2011 93 68 1.368 
09/23/2011 105 92 1.141 
10/1112011 106 74 1.432 
11/03/2011 114 68 1.676 
11/30/2011 71 96 0.740 
12/09/2011 338 62 Outlier; deleted from analysis 
12/21/2011 49 24 2.042 
01/03/2012 60 48 1.250 
01/18/2012 57 28 2.036 
02/03/2012 62 38 1.632 
04/30/2012 71 40 1.775 
05/07/2012 78 53 1.472 
03/20/2013 59 99 0.596 
05/02/2013 49 77 0.630 
05/03/2013 63 64 0.984 
05/06/2013 74 60 1.233 
05/08/2013 52 45 1.156 
05/13/2013 62 28 2.214 

Table 4. Summary statistics from conductivity and TDS data provided in Table 3. 

Summary Statistic Value 
Conversion factor (average conductivity/IDS) 1.3562 
Standard deviation 0.4778 
Number of values 18 
Alpha 0.05 
95% confidence interval (CI) + 0.2207 
Upper CI of conversion factor 1.5769 
Estimated conductivity of 13 8 mg/L based on upper CI of 

138x 1.5769=217.6188 
conversion factor 
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1.2.2 Evaluation of the Tolerance of Indigenous Benthic 
Macroinvertebrates to Dissolved Ions 

1.2.2.1 Non-Chironomid Taxa 

The UAA study included sampling of benthic macroinvertebrates from woody debris, 

which is a dominant substrate type in the Little River below Millwood Lake dam. Communities 

were similar upstream versus downstream of the SWEPCO discharge point so that all samples 

were combined. Table 5 summarizes XC95 values ("95% Extirpation Concentration") for the 

taxa present in the Little River samples based on Appendices D and H of EPA 2011. 

Table 5. Summary of relative abundance and XC95 values (from EPA 2011) for benthic 
macroinvertebrate taxa collected from woody debris substrates in the Little River. 

Order Family 
Coleoptera Elmidae 
Diptera Ceratopogonidae 
Diptera Chironomidae 
Ephemeroptera Caenidae 
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae 
Megaloptera Corydalidae 
Odonata Coenagrionidae 
Odonata Gomphidae 
Trichoptera Polycentropodidae 
Trichoptera Polycentropodidae 

Noles: 
I. Based on Appendix II of EPA 2011. 
2. Based on Appendix D of EPA 2011. 

Genus 
Stenelmis 
Bezzia 

Caenis 
Stenacron 
Nigronia 
Argia 
Erpeto?;omphus 
Polycentropodidae 
Cyrnellus 

Relative XC95 (J.LS) 
Abundance Kentucky1 West Virginia2 

<0.01 > 1,520 >9,790 
0.03 ND 380 
0.77 see Table 8 
0.02 > 1,410 >3,923 
0.01 > 862 782 

<0.01 > 1,197 >9,790 
0.01 > 1,410 ND 

<0.01 ND ND 
<0.01 >570 >4,713 

0.14 ND ND 

XC95 values are statistically derived conductivity values associated with a 95% or 

greater probability that a particular genus will be absent at a site. Therefore an XC95 value near 

218 !JS for a particular taxon would indicate that a TDS value of 138 mg/L could potentially 

limit the abundance of that taxon. XC95 values indicate a conductivity level associated with 

absence of a taxon. Therefore, for the purposes of this evaluation, any taxon with an XC95 value 

less than 900 !JS (three times EPA's field-based conductivity benchmark of 300 !JS) was 

considered to be potentially susceptible to adverse effects (i.e., decreased abundance) due to a 

TDS level corresponding to 281 !JS. 
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